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TENIIEII
RI-Zl"l'l‘S tor a frigate and a conventional submarine may start in
commercial yards later this year following the decision to invite tenders
away front the Royal yards. Studies of commercial rcfits will be
undertaken. and comparisom; made with Royal Dockyard work on
similar vessels.
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 IT WAS good news when
sailors lrorn HMS
Plymouth met Sarah Jane
Hutt in Grenada last
month — she agreed to
become the ship's pin-up
and they adopted a new
motto: Join the Navy and
see Miss world!

The ship and Sarah
Jane. who won the title
last November, were both
visiting the Island for its
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 Squadron which includes
another photogenic girl —

HMS Torquay. pictured on
the left preparing for a
replenishmenbat-sea.
Story and more pictures in
pages 8 and 9.



Trainees check up
on theAdmiral

FIVE young Wrens now with the Royal
Navy under the Armed Services Youth
Training Scheme were on hand to learn
chalrslde skills when the Comrnander-

Home Command
(Admiral Sir Desmond Cassldi) went for
his regular dental check in HMS Nelson.

Surg.-Capt.(D) Alan Davies took the oppor-
tunlty to Instruct the five Wren Dental
Surgery Assistants on the correct treatment.

in-Chief Naval

The DSAs. who joined the Navy last year.
were in the fourth week of a 12-week course.

In the dentist's chair. Admiral
Cassldl said: “The girls are getting fi.rst-class

which should help them to find

Reclining
dental training
good jobs later on."

Said one of the Wrens, Lisa Gllson: “It is

 
lN HONOUR of the birth-
day of the Duke of Edin-
burgh. Captain General
Royal Marines. the Massed
Bands of the Royal Marines
will Beat Retreat on Horse
Guards Parade on June 12.
13 and 14 at 1830 hours each
day.

The salute will be taken by
the Second Sea Lord on June
12. the Commandant General
Royal Marines on June 13. and
by the Duke of Edinburgh on
June 14.

Seats are availableon June 12
at 12 and £4; and on June 13
and 14 at £2. £3 and £4. On all
occasions there is standing at
£1.

For postal applications (from
April 2) cheques and postal
orders (accompanied by
stamped. addressed envelo -

for return of tickets) should
setit to RM Beat Retreat Office.
Department of CGRM. Minis-
try of Defence. Old Admiralty
Building. Whitehall. London.
SW1.

The cheques and postal
orders should be crossed and
made payable to "Royal
Marines Beat Retreat Fund." if
possible, a telephone number
should be enclosed for the event
of query.

LIEUT. Prince Andrew has
individually signed 100
copies of a Falklandsconflict
scene fine art print which is
being sold in aid of King
George's Fund for sailors.

The print is taken from a
painting by marine and avia-
tion artist Robert Tsylor. and
depicts Prince Andrews heli-
copter and others at the
scene of the stricken Atlantic
Conveyor off the Falklands in
1982.

_

REQUEST
In addition to Prince

Andrew's signature. the
prints have been signed by
other members of his crew.
and by llr. Taylor.

DonstedbytheullltaryGal-
lery, the prints are available
at £150 each. with proceeds
going to KGFS at Prince
Andrew’: request.

Inquiries should be
directed to King George's
Fund for Sailors at 1
cheshsrn Street. London.
swix BNF. (Telephone:
01-235 2884).
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VVRNS."

THE
CLUB...

an intensive course and you have to work
hard. but I am enioylng every minute of it.
I'm glad I decided to join the scheme and l
hopetoothatltleadstoacareerlnthe

On succesful completion oi their course.
the girls will serve at naval dental surgeries
throughout the UK.

.

At present the Navy is training some 60
teenagers in jobs which Include marine.
electrical and aircraft engineering. and radio
operating. initial training is in HMS Raleigh
(see centre pages). More young people could
be taken it suitable volunteers come forward.
They are paid £25 a week and have £10
deducted for food. board and clothing.
0 The girls pictured are. from the left: Wrens
Deborah Capevrell. Andrea Davies. Lisa Gil-
son. Rebecca Llmburn and Heather Tait.

I30!
HMS KIRKLISTON. pictured right, last month celebrated
the 30th anniversary of her launching in the Belfast yard of
Harland and Wolff Ltd. on February 18. 1954.

First event in the ship‘s
chequered career was to have
her name changed — to HMS
Kilrnorey— and to be allocated
to the Ulster Division of the
RNVR. Six years later she
reverted to her original name

 

Hold on to
those medals

ALTHOUGH dealers and collec-
tors may advertise for South
Atlantic Medals, sometimes
offering substantial sums, there
B a reminder to serving person-
nelthatltlsanoflencetosellor
otherwise "make away with“
any Service modal or decoration.

Besides any punishment
awarded for an ottence. they
oouidbellahletorreplacement
orreooverycods.

and underwent an extensive
refit at Dcvonpon.

No sooner was that com-
pleted than thc mincsweeper
was taken into Portsmouth
Dockyard, emerging in June
1964 as the Navy's most modern
minchuntcr. At the end of 1966,
as part of MCM6. she sailed
front Chatham to join the Far
East Heet. and was based at
Hong Kong for the next five
years.

The ship undenvent a main-
tenance period last month
before returning to routine
duties with MCM2 based in
HMS Vernon. The ship's com-
pany celcbrated the 30th anni-
versary with a medieval banquet
and a birthday cake presented
by HMS Diomcde, a dry-dock
neighbour during the Kirkli-
ston‘s recent maintenance
period.

A  GALATEA
REACHES 21

NINE past. present and future commanding officers of HMS
Galatea met for dinner on board the frigate at PortsmouthonJanuary 27 to mark the ship‘s 21st birthday.

They included Admiral of the
Fleet Sir Henry Leach (com-
manding officer from November
1965 to February 1967). and
Rear-Admiral .l. O. Roberts.

Present commandingofficer is
Cdr. G. D. 8. Robinson, who is
due to be relieved this month by
Cdr. L. S. G. l-lulmc.

The Galatca was laid down at
Waflsend-on-Tynein December
1961

,
launched by Lady Gretton

in May 1963. and commissioned
on April 5. 1964. Her appear-
ance has changed over the
years, most dramatically when
she lost a 4.5m. gun and gained
an litara anti-submarine weapon
system during a long refit at
Devonport.

Former commanding officers
at the dinner included the first.
Capt. R. F. Plugge; Capt. W. S.
Guetcrbock. Capt. D. B.
Nolan. Capt. A. R. Bamden
and Capt. R. l. T. Hogg.

The Galatea called at Ports-
mouth after a visit to Hull,
where the frigate has the free-
dom of the city.

Danae's prize
HMS Danae was awarded the

Rooke Fleet Seacat Trophy for
I983.

OBITIIAIIY
WEA/A Jonatifian I.
Falklands on February

PROPERTIES now coming
on to the market under the
new Joint Service scheme
for selling surplus married
quarters at discount prices
include a number of ex-
naval quarters in the Chat-
ham area.

Three bulletins listing proper-
ties available have been issued.
The first ave. 24 ex-naval
properties ( in the Chatham
area and two in Scotland); the
second had one in the Chatham
locality; and the third listed four
there. Another bulletin was due
out in late February.

Discounts of up to 30 per
cent. are available. To take one
example. there is listed a three-
bedroomed semi-detached 1967
house at Rainham, Kent. Cur-
rent market value is put at
£29,0(X). but the selling price is
120,300.

PRIORITY
After the details of properties

are published. serving personnel
have nine weeks in which to
apply. Priority of purchase goes
to personnel of the Service
which has been using the
quarter.

The bulletins are being sent
out to ships establishments and
applications to buy have to be
submitted through unit channels
to the Joint Services Married
Quarters Sales Offices at Head-
quarters UK Land Forces. Wil-
ton. Salisbury. (Ap lication
pro-forma and full details of the
scheme were printed in DCI RN
J 511/83).

Among propcnies likely to
come into the scheme in the
next few months are some ex-
Royai Marines quarters in the
Exctcr and Honiton areas.

Mills (18) died in hospital In the
1 after being

missile accident on board HMS Fife. His
burned In a

parentsweroflown
seriously

out from the United Kingdom but he died before their
arrival.

At the funeral at Chlchestor Crematoriumthepoll bearers
were from HMS colllngwood. his parent establishment.

Rfl J&$£'LCd.J.;."3ou:'ng. FCC1’. scu Lsvdena.
22.

R. oagrove. CMEMSM). l-MS

n. G. APPWEN
. i-IASCoilnqwoocl. 27.

J. Hogan. C 0(CAS). F-INAS
Yscmlon. Jamary 27.

G. P. gtptluld. SGT.. RM. 42 C110.

3 J’. roman we can LogsucReal. February 4.

Wlflun George Vllttiuluon. Aged
95. Erstoitor. Served INS-21.

Vlllinn Dunbar. 88. Ea-i-OAS
Glorious and aunnvor bus Prince
at waist. than POW.

Frodartctt Davis. Aged 06.
served 37 years. both wand
wars. Sh-on lnchana New Zan-
Uid. Fatrrutlh. Una. Bachuovti.

Allli Polrld. Rsar—Ad'II'i. Aged
95. Served in aubrnannaa 1910-37.

corrmands. Lltnl oom-

BNO Western Atlantic. uld Boar-
Aclnvral Alaxanwia.

 

 



FlNAl"Fl|NG FOR
ZULU WARRIOR

HMS Zulu is due to pay
off on March 31 after a
hectic final few months in
commission. She was

visiting Glasgow at the
beginning of March, and
was due to sign off at
Portsmouth after a final
fling on the other side of
the Channel.

During February her pro-
gramme included major
exercises off the coast of
Scotland.

Tlte Zulu said goodbye to
Gibraltar for the last time on

January 6 after a busy and
happy spell as guardship over
Christmas and New Year. Dur-
ing that time she went to the
assistance of RMAS Auricula in
a Force l0 gale 600 miles out in
the Atlantic. and later
shadowed the Russian warships
Kirov and Udaloj as they
entered the Mediterranean for
the first time.

Soccer victory
LMEM Nigel Brewster won

the ship's Top of the Rock race,
which was entered by 98 of the
ship‘: company. The P05‘ Mess
raised £140 for charity during
the race.

Sporting highlight of the
Zulu‘s time as guardship was
when she entered the Gibraltar
national five-a-side soccer com-

petition. The Zulu team. very
much rated as underdogs,
played so well that they won the
tournament. beating Gibraltar
Police l——O in the final through
a goal from .-\B(S) David
Gordon.

The RAF contingent in Gib-
raltar treated the ship to a

spectacular display of firepower
by two Jaguar aircraft during a

families day for which many
relatives had flown out.

Parents, wives and children
were also able to watch a Lynx
helicopter flying display as well
as enjoying the more usual
Christmas celebrations of carol
singing and a traditional lunch.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dyana has a deep longing
BEAUTYOUEEN and model Dyana Kitchen seems
set to fulfil a long-hold ambition. Her special
yearning to go to sea in a submarinehas led to her
adoption as pin-up by the Portsmouth-basedboat
HMS Osiris.

Dyana wrototoiliavyflowssomotimssgoandwowors
nbio roputhorinrouchwiththosubmcrinoService, who
are not always silent when It comes to showing their
approciation o! 1 pretty girl.

Their feelings are ruclprocntod: “I know submarines
conbosblrsmoilysnddirty,butidontmlndum. l'd]usr
ionrogodownlnornsndmoolifnmononbosnd,"
said 21-year-old Dyana.

From horhomo in Wakofloidslnhssbsvoiiodwidoiy
inhorworirosnmodobsndhsrbourssmbitionsto
become an actress. Ah-snwhiio. she‘: looking forward to
s tripro Portsmouth tomoorsomooihorfsvouritomon

Tribute
in teak

g

DOLPHINS carved in teak
from the deck suppons of the
Navy's first submarine have
been produced by a lieutenant-
commartder to form a unique
tribute to the Submarine
Service.

The dolphins form the sub-
mariners" emblem mounted on a

plaque of hafnium metal from
Britain's first nuclear-txiwered
boat, HMS Dreadnought.
Commissioned by Rolls-Royce
and Associates, the emblem was
crafted by Lieut.-Cdr. Matthew
Todd. a submarine escape
expert.

Rolls-Royce and Associates
were involved in the design.
development and procuring of
the nuclear plant for the Navy's
“nuke" fleet. and the symbol
was chosen to hang outside the
company's boardroom at Derby
in recognition of that link.

|’S SEA GOON TIME FOR CA
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NAVY personnel and
ships at Portsmouth
were on the route of
lTV's "Hlghway" pro-
gramme screened on
February 26.

Presented by Sir Harry
Socornbo, the Sunday evan-
lng road show called at the
naval base where Interviews
and sequences were shot in
HMS Cardiff. HMS Victory
and the dockyard church of
St Ann's.

Portsmouth‘: part in the
series was recorded two
weeks before the broadqast
and included muslc by the
Choir ot the Royal Nairal
School, Haslemere In St
Ann's. and by the Royal
Marines Band of the
Commander-in-Chlet Naval
Home Command.

Among those Interviewed
were Lwren Klm Toms, who
was awarded the British
Empire Medal for her ser-
vice during the Falklands
war. and the Naval Base
Chaplain, the Rev. Noel
Jones. The hal1'—hour pro-
gramme reached an audi-
ence ot elght million.
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In for
a dip
on the
Costa
del
/ceberg

SWIMMING in the icv
waters of Antarctica is one
way that Navy-led members
of the Brabant Island expe-
dition have set about
“enjoying" themselves.

The l3—man Joint Services
party, led by Cdr. Chris Furse.
has been consolidating on

Brabant and Anvers Islands
after being landed by HMS
Endurance in January.

They report that the weather
has been fine and that move-

ment is much safer than expec-
ted as there arc many crevass-
free areas. The ~two—man swim-
ming party too}. place at Iceberg
Point during a long boat and
overland journey by six mem-
bers of the expedition.

SURVIVAL
Among the first "summer"

party until this month are

L.r\(Ph()l) Jed Corbett of the
Fleet Photographic Unit and
three Royal Marines —— Lieut.
Simon Trathen and Cpls. Jeff
Hill and Dick Worrall.

There will be a much tougher
time for the winter party
(March-September). which will
camp in temperatures as low as

60 degrees F below freezing to

test the physical and
physiological effects of survival
In such conditions.

Cdr. Furse and LA Corbett
will stay with that team which
includes Surg.-Lieut. Howard
Oakley of the lnslilulcof Naval
Medicitte. Alverstoke. and
Royal Marines Sgt. John
Kimbrey of the Commando
Training Centre. Lytnpstone,
The rest of the team consists of
an RAF corporal, four Army
men and two civilians.

1 .000 in
D-Day
parade
SALUTF. at the massive
D-Day anniversary parade
in Portsmouth will be taken
by the Commander-in-(‘hief
Nztval Home C‘ommand.
Admiral Sir [)1 smontl
Cassidi.

ll is now estimatetl that at

least 1,000 Servicemen and en-

Servicemen will talxe part in the
parade on June 6. Naval contin-

gents are expected to incltttle
men front local establishments.
(JARNNS. \\'rens. Royal
Marines and members of the
Heel Air Arm. Training and
rehearsals will be held at HMS
Excellent,

CONCERT

Royal Navy eonlingents will
also take part in a parade .|I

Weymouth and Portland on

June 3. Among the ittler—
national \eterans' associations
represented will be ex-

suhmariners and coastal forces
tlssocltltlun.

On June 6 a concert will be
lteld by the Royal Marines Bantl
Dartmouth and on the following
week-end Royal Navy ships in
Portland Dockyard will be open
to visitors. Tours are also being
arranged to RN air slattott
Yeovilton.
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DRAI-'I'Y reiterates the need
for clear and correct Dl’Cs —

say what you mean. Use the
Supplement to BR 14 to ensure

therelsabllletforwhereyou
wlshtogo—don'twastea
preference! If in doubt. ask
your divisional officer to help.

An obviously disgusted divi-
sional officer gave us the fol-
lowing good example of asking
for miracles for the unwanted:

Dear Draf .

Plea.sedmrAB....a.sa
Space Satellite Tracking Pilot
with a home base in Think or
Lerwick and if there isn't a
billetthen could we create one.’

We've asked that divisional
officer's appolnter If he would
like to send the officer to
Thlrsk or Lerwlck as SSTP
Training Officer. No offence to
the few genuine natives on our
books. They won't read it
anyway: they are always on

travelling time!

 
 
  
  
   
   

  
  
  
 "About your

operation ..
!" 

 
  
 

REMEMBER
YOUR
MOTHER
on April 1

WHY NOT SEND HER A BEAUTIFUL
AND EXOTIC BOUQUET OF

BRIGHT COLOURED LILIES?
OR A MIXED BOUQUET OF LOVELY
FRESH FLOWERS, ALL CAREFULLY

PACKED AND DELIVERED TO HER DOOR?
Interested? Then send cheque or P. O.

(Lilies £9, Mixed Bouquet £7)
Credit cards welcome to:

CHESSWOOD POSTAL FLOWERS
Chesswood Nurseries

Thakeham. Pulborough. Sussex RH20 SEL
DON'T FORGET YOUR MESSAGE

IF YOU are one of the writers being drafted to
see as a technical officer writer and think it's
just another desk job. think again.

The "new look" tech. office writer — a writer.
leading writer or PO writer — is exemplified in this
picture by Leading writer Heath. who is serving in
the new Type 42, HMS Nottingham.

in line with policy throu hout the Fleet. he first
relieved the LMEM as ME ‘s writer and later was
relieving the LWEM as WEO's writer.

In addition to his office tasks. he is part of the
Standing Sea Fire Party as BA controller. and closes

up In the Machinery Control Room for Special Sea
Dutymen.

His action station is H01 as the Incident board
operator and communications number, being In
contact with H02. the FWD and AFT section bases.
Ops. Room and Computer Room.

This new job for writers is gradually being
Implemented in all ships from frigates and above.
(Details were given in FTM 268:’ 83.)
O IN LWEM Pycroi't's picture LWTR Heath is closed
up In the Machinery Control Room during Special
Sea Dutymen. With him is POMEA Ackland.
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CALLING Comms and EW senior rates
. . . Avcragc length of sea draft for PO(EW) has

now been increased from 18 to 24 months. which should give more productive time at sea and,
of course, a bit longer ashore to follow.

Similarly. CPO (EW) time: at
sea has been increased from 27
to 30 months.

Drafty continues to make
cvcry effort to draft ratings to
course as soon as they have
passed PPE but if you in ships
want to get in early, why not
ask your divisional officer if you
can be lent during the next
muintcnuncc lcavc period. Of
course. we don't provide a
relief.’

Average length of sea draft
for CCY/CR5 has been reduced
from 27 to 24 months. This will
increase thc tumovcr to the
small number of sea billets
particularly for CR5. Scatimc
for RS and CY must continue: at

only 18 months. at least for the promotion boards and we aim
time being, to give as much as we can to as

Sea cxpcriuncc is u \.'q_-ry im. many as wt: can to cvcn up the
portant factur considered by Cliimllcfi 5! bil-

Artificers’ roster
The Artiflcer Candidates roster maintained by Naval Drafting
for qualified ratings is based on the rate held and the date
passed for the next higher rate. The order of selection will be:
POMEM(M)s, A/POMEM(M)s, LMEM(M)s passed for
A/POMEM(M)s. LMEM(M)s and A/LMEM(M)s.

So the message to all Artificer Candidates is pass for
A/POMEM(M) at the earliest opportunity In order to increase
your chances of course selection. BR 1066 Article 1220 refers.

 
SAs. Would more pay suit your
pocket next year’? If so. how
about volunteering for subma-
rines. Volunteers arc rcquired
for 1984/85 but only at the AB
rate.

STORE MARINE Uwrcn-’
Wrcn(SA) volunteers are rc-

quircd for Deal. Lympstonc and
Poole. Yomps to Centurion not
required — just a $40.

TIFFS FOR TANKS. January
Drafty's Corner warned of a

forthcoming need for Tiffs for
Tanks. That warning has now

maturialiscd and volunteers are
required from CPOMEA(M).
(P) and (ML) and CPOWEA
(\\'D) and (DC) for '.’.'/x-year
cxchangc drafts with REME
units in Germany. starting Sep-
tember 198-1.

Applicants should be under
35 ycars old and tltc ME/\s
should preferably have ADICE
or Dicscl cnginc cxpcricncc.

Sec MODUK Navy's WHF
2014162 Jan 84 and apply on
Form C240.

TELL ‘ US SOON ABOUT
THATHAPPYEVE

 
 
 
 

WEARING"
Because they're designed and

REGULATIONS require that four months‘ notice must be
given by WRNS and female QARNNS ratings prior to release
on marriage or pregnancy. Although it is appreciated that the
emotional forccs affecting the one and the physical laws
governing the other make much longer notice difficult or

impossible, it is most helpful if-notice can be submitted even
earlier. 

 
This allows Drafty to identify

a relief and give that relief
reasonable notice. The altema—
tivcs, should less than the re-
quircd notice be received, are to
give very short notice of draft to
the relief. which can have a
profound affcct upon an erst-
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expertise only Jim Swift — . ’
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‘National Cartoonist’ and

while happy friendship. or to
gap the billet. which can upset
the boss. Navyman can guarantee!

5H,p5.sHonE ES TABLISHMENTS
ARMY & AIRFORCE BASES
CLUBSIPUBSICOLLEGES 0 Minimum order 25 garments

0 Up to ‘live colours printed
I Only top quality gfrments used
0 Direct screen printin9—NOT Transfers!
ONO charge for screens!
Oshirt colours and sizes as required
OSuper- Fast Service—4B hours!

Send cheque or P.O. Payable to:

57 Chichester Rd.

Tel.691514

  
 
 

SWIFTSHIRTS
North End Portsmouth P02 OAB

INCONVENIENT

There is a third, which applies
particularly to rclcasc on mar-
riage. which is that the release
date may be set a little lulcr
than that requested, and that
can be very inconvenient for
those with plans made.

So. do everybody a favour.
give yourself. your rclicf, your
boss and Drafty at least a
month's notice each so that you
give the Navy four months or
more notice of release.

l

 
 /

  
 
 

 
“Sorry, we're gapplng this billet for four months!"
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DESIGN of the badge of
HMS Hermione is one of
the strangest in the Service
— Why an oak tree cut
through by a two-man saw?

Its origins having nothing to
do with the Navy, nor even the
sea. They go back eight centu-
ries to the turbulent reign of
Edward II and to an incident in
which a knight at his court. Sir
Gilben Hamilton, slew John de
Spenser in a duel.

The dead man was in favour
with the king. so Sir Gilbert fled
towards the safety of Scotland.
Being closely pursued. he and
his attendant changed clothes
with two woodcutters and were
in the act of cutting an oak
when the pursuers passed by.

As the oak began to fall. Sir
Gilbert had the presence of
mind to call “Through." thus
convincing his enemies that he
was what he appeared to be.

Bloody
In commemoration of his de-

liverance he chose as his crest
the oak tree and saw. with the
motto "Through." The legend-
ary motif appeared on the seal
of the first Earl of Arran. and it
was one of his descendants —

Admiral Sir Edward Hamilton
—— who as captain of the first
Hermione selected the crest for
his ship in the 17805.

Whatever else it did. it
brought her little luck. In the
West Indies in 1797 she
underwent one of the bloodiest
mutinics in the Royal Navy.
Her tyrannical captain, Hugh
Pigot. and nine of his officers
were murdered. an act which

PHOTO POSTCARD LIST — PAGE 33

earned her the nickname "Black
Hermione."

The mutineers sailed her into
the hands of the Spanish and it
was not until 1799 that she was

recaptured by HMS Surprise —

under the command. as it hap-
pens, of the renegade frigate's
former captain, Sir Edward
Hamilton.

By now the name Hermione
was a mark of shame in the
Service and she continued in the
Royal Navy first as HMS Re-
taliation and then as HMS Ret-
ribution before being brolten up
in the year of Trafalgar.Twenty
of the mutineers were hunted
down and hanged.

Perhaps it was the stain that
Black Hermione left in her
wake that caused her name to
be absent from the rolls for the
best part of a century.
reappearing well into the age of

The second HMS Hennlone — she survived until 1940.
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HERMIONE  

MOVES IT!
THEPASTntnomortthohaeboenamovlngtlmeforHl|sHermione.
cloounolcltothamabooe-portsroohuflb,andlnrrefltuialelIavokopt
thesoowolf-orrnedleanderfrlgaoeonthego.

shtpaoiutaulibyaluShewootholostour
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95 per cent eon-piece. 

 Her £19-rrittlon rebuild
was finished at Devon-

ort where. shortly
Gtrlett-Inn. the

 
  
   
 
 
 
 

— a
In Dovonport to

Portsmouth.
As with other Batch 3

conversions. the

 
  
  

 Black mutinee in
the family tree

steam with a protected C‘l'\.l1SCl'
commissioned in 1895.

Many of her officers and men
were dewratcd for service dur-
ing the Boxer Rebellion at the
turn of the century, but by the
First World War she was obso-
lete and ended her days in the
Royal Navy as a depot ship. In
1921 she was bought by the
Marine Society to become the
training ship Warspite, surviving
in that role until September.
19-10.

That year the third
Hermione, an anti-aircraft
cruiser, was completed. and
during the next two years won
all four Battle Honours for the
name — Mediterranean,
Bismarck. Malta Convo all
1941) and Diego Suarez 194 ).

She was sunk in June. 1942.
torpedoed by a Gennan subma-
rine south of Crete. The slate
on which "Black Hermione"
had been written was wiped
clean.
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Rescued 3- the last of the Flowers
THE Canadian Naval Corvette Trust. a non-profit-making
organisation, has acquired the last surviving Flower-
class corvette of the Second World War — the former
HMCS Sackvllle pictured here In June, 19-44.

Retained as a naval founding of the Canadian
auxiliary until last year, the Navy.
Sacltvilie la in excellent it is that she will
condition. although her pro- lead the ships in her western
tile has been altered Approaches paint scheme. a
extensively. fitting reminder of the brave

IHHO Ships which helped IOTh‘ Tm” '' ‘'‘'°'' "“° me ti ht Hitler‘: U-boats torestoration effort. Costs are
ex “uh”DSIII'H8t9d tobeabout800.000 Donaflons be we'_Canadian c‘ ''--w-., of which corned mo 1-mu’ m. _d_225'°°° ha” ‘" ml°°d' dress oiaywhlch is Suite 601,

it is planned to have the P080):221.C0|'|‘ImO|‘°OCOUI1
ship completedln time for the East. TOFOMO. OMSHO.
Grand Sail Past in 1985—the Canada M5! 1E8. —- Thomas
75th anniversary of the G. Lynch (publicity member).

  
  
  
   

  
  
   

   
  

Harrier
. pioneers

THANK YOU for the very fine
Navy News, which I can assure
you is widely read at the Span-
ish Naval College. It is also used
for language training here.

Now that the Sea Harrier is

so well publicised, could you
mention that it was the Spanish
Navy which was first among the
world's navies to mount a
carrier-based Harrier force?

I remember it being fully
operational at the 25th anniver-
sary of the Spanish Naval Air
Arm in 1977. I have had
students at the college who
helped to develop Harrier tac-
tics before the British Navy had
a single plane of the type.

We are proud of our Harrier
force flying from the Dedalo
and, soon. from the Principe de
Asturias. Hoping for a gesture
of fairness we would very much
like these facts to reach the
readers of Navy News. —

Stalfan Morling, lecturer in
English at the Spanish Naval
College, Pontcvcdrti.

Name Falklands
base ‘Canopus’

MAY I suggest that the base name for the Falkland
Islands should be HMS Canopus, as a tribute to the
old battleship of that name, guardship for Port

 
Stanley in the First World War.

Her officers and ship's company (mostly naval reserves)worked night and day building a brick and concrete
structure to which they hauled a 12-in. gun.

COALING OPERATIONS
After HM ships Good Hope and Monmouth had been

.

I

sunk by the enemy, HMS Camarvon, in which I was a
f - signallcr, was part of a naval force which arrived at Port

Stanley on December 7. 1914. All ships were coatingthroughout the night.

widows to
it fair deal
WRITING on behalf of a numberof war widows —— and as an ex-Wren and naval wife
— I hope we have the support of naval personnel in our struggle to bring all
war widows’ pensions up to the same level.

About 0700 next day :1 force of about five enemy vessels
was sighted approaching from the west. but when thatCanopus gun opened fire, the enemy turned away at full
speed.

From my position at the masthead i had the best view of
what happened on that never-to-be-forgottenDecember8.
— George W. T. Klinbell, Glenfield. L/eics.

New low
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I wonder whether many
people know that women
made war widows before
1978 receive a much smaller
pension that the sad widows
of the Falklands conflict.
Surely our loss is the same
and needs similar? — Mrs.
M. Gunn. Cannongate,
Edinburgh.

In similar vein, the Royal
Maval Associafion has pointed
out to its branches thatit would
now be timely to lobby their
local MP3 over war widows‘
pensions.

in his monthly circular, the
Associations secretary. Capt.
Don Beadle RN lretd.) wrote:

"The Council or British Ser-
vice and Ex-Service Organisa-
fions (COBSEO). of which the
RNA is a member and on the
executive committee, has
recently written again to the
Dept of Health and Social
Security pressing the need to
increase the age allowances
paid to war widows at the age
of 75 and 80.

"At present some 2,000 war
widows have to claim supple-
mentary benefitwhich Indicates
that their pensions are inade-
quate. While the age allowance
increment would be only a
partial improvement, there are
indications from other
approaches (including those
made by the War Widows
Association) that the Govem-

ment may find it practical to
make such changes in the

3334 Budget (due on March

"The FINA made general
representations to the Secre-
tary of State about war widows
after the Conlorence resolution
last year. so we have been fully
involved In such pressure.

"it would now be timely to
lobby individual MP3 on the
subject and branches may
wish to write to melr local MP
using the inlormation above
and adding details of any local
cases or war widows in need
which they may know about."
—Edltor.

Last word on
III that word
PERHAPS a final word on the
correspondence relating to
fake I flake?

Volume One of the Manual
of Seamanship 1937, issued to
me when I joined the London
Division of the RNVR. states as
follows:

Fake — a circle or ring
formed by coiling a rope.

Hake — to arrange a rope or
hawser in layers so that it will
run clear.

To my simple mind it would
seem that we are therefore
talking of two separate opera-
tions. — R. Houghton (ex-

Seaman PO. RNVR), Bexl'iill-
on-Sea, E. Sussex.

There has been so much
correspondence received on
mis topic mat the letters have
had to be "flaked"(arranged in
layers!). The Editor thanks
readers for their interest, but
must drew me subject to a
close before all the customers
“flake out."

Navy men

I3 in ISM
A LETTER in your December
issue from a fellow member of
the Institute of Supervisory
Management — George Stray,
of Derby —- interested me.

His view that the Royal Navy
is not well represented in the
membership of the ISM may
well be true in Derby. but it is
certainly not evident in the
Portsmouth area.

This section is numerically the
largest in the world, with 500
members. due. to a large
extent. to the moves made some

ycars ago to recruit from senior
ranks serving in the Navy's local
shore establishments. On aver-

age we recruit 60 RN members
per year.

Only a small percentage settle
in the Ponsmouth area, and I
hope some of the others "drop
anchor" in Derby. — Bob Bow-
den. Portsmouth and District
Section, ISM.
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What a Nuisance! —

OUR letters page item in the January edition
making for the identity of a sailor photo-
graphed with the famous dog “Just Nui-
sance" has produced a range of letters and
telephone calls.

Mr. G. W. Haddon of South Africa sought the
sailor‘: name so that the information could be used
in it “Just Niiisanec.-" room at the Residency
Museum of the Slrnonstown Historical Society.

Ffllln Southwlck, Sussex. J. Bailey, wrote: “The
sailor is my fatherAB Charles William Bailey. For

a few months he was at the Slmonstown base and
looked after the dog for a short period.

“My father, who also served In HMS Dunottar
Castle, died in 1975, aged 69.

“As soon as I showed the picture to my brother
and sister. they instantly recognised their father
without reading the story.“

Meanwhile, there was a telephone call from Mrs.
McAnhur, oi’ Thorne, Wakefield. who believes
that the sailor shown with the dog was her husband,
then AB Donald Dunain He.-\nhur, and who died
in I931.

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR. NAVY NEWS. BHRHBM 
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Victor/'0us has a

place of honour

I CAN understand the
reasoning behind
naming two Type 22 trig-
ates Sheffield and Cov-
entry, but why Is one to
be named London?

What about Ardent and
Antelope, also lost In the
South Atlantic?

What significance has
“London" to warrant
naming a new ship after
the County-class des-
troyer sold to Pakistan In
1982? — P. Carter
(FCSA). Otllce of the
Commander-ln-Chief
Naval Home Command,
Portsmouth.

 
Doing Bird
E] at Harwich
THE letter about HMS King-
fisher (December) reminded me
of her sister ships -—- .\lall;ird.
Sheldrake. Kittewakc. Puffin.
Guillemot. Sltearwatcr and
l"intail.

In 1041. when I joined the
Mallard. they were based at

llarwich. with tltc exception of
l'intail, which I tltink had been
lost. and Kingfisher whiclt was

elscwhere doing I know not
what.

I have niatty affectionate
ntcmortcs of Ilarwich In I9-ll-43
and there must be many others
who feel as I do. Perhaps the
Ilarwich branch of the Royal
.\'aval Association would con-

sider a reunion for wartime
ll.trwichiles'.’ —- David \\'elsh
(lteut.-cdr. RN. retd.).
Fiskcrton, Lincoln.

I READ with interest (Feburary edition) the letter front Mr. E. Crimp about the
present siting of the Battle Honours board of HMS Victorious. With respect. I think
he exaggerates just a little.

The board. far front being
in a gloomy section of a
colonnadc. is in a ratlter
prestigious position in a

graceful Georgian colonnadc
immediately alongside the
Royal Naval Museum and
virtually adjacent to display
windows in that colonnade
featuring other famous
vessels of the Senior Service.

Of course. that quite excel-
lent museum the fleet Air Arm
Muscutn at ‘t'i.-ovilton. would
also be a most fitting place for
the Victorious's Battle Honours
board.

However. the Royal Naval
Museum seeks to show some-

tlting of the history of the
Service as a whole. including
the nUL‘I Air Arm, the Subma-
rine Service and the Royal
Marines.

To this end it must retain and
display some artefacts asso-
ciated with those essential ele-
ments of the Naval Service
although. naturally. not on a

scale approaching their own

speclltllsl museums. — R. If.
Parsons. Director. Royal Naval
.\luscum. Portsmouth (also es-

\'ictorious!).

First with
El falcons
\\'IZ ll.-\\’Ii just rccctvcd Navy
New's for November 1933 (it's
always a bit late in .\'e\v Zea-
land!). and I feel I must raise an

objection to your centre spread.
featuring the training of falcons
as bird scarers at RN air
stations.

Regarding the claim that
Lossiemouth was the first, I
have to tell you that I served at
RAF Leuchars in the early
1950s. and we had falcons then

to keep the runways clear. Jet
aircraft and birds do not mix
very well. and our pcregrines
and the goshawk did very well
indeed.

I had the pleasure of handling
the peregrine female "Souna."
but her mate could ttot abide
women. so the Night Sergeant
Falconer always took him up.

The goshawk was a little
temperamental (and too big for
me!) but one day he took on an
albatross. the first one I had
seen. and brought it down.

I find the Navy News an
excellent paper. I always grab it
first. although it is really for my
ex-RN husband. So forgive me
for cavilling. but I just had to
set the record straight.

Good luck to Lossiemouth.
but we had ‘cm first. — (Mrs)
S. Weldon (ex-WRAF). Auck-
land. New Zealand.

Rachel and
El the prince
MY THANKS to you for print-
ing my letter (November) about
engt".i\'ed whalt: teeth.

My special thanks to Mr. W.
A. Brawn, of Newport. Uwent.
who sent me information about
Rachel Pringle. taken from .'I

book called "Barbados."
She was the most famous

landlady in the history of
Barbados. and obtained £70!)
from Prince William Henry. the
future William IV, for a

furniture-smashing frolic which
he conducted with the aid of
officers from the -39th Regi-
ment. The incident occurred in
1786 when the Prince was serv-

ing on board HMS Pegasus.
The landlady, Rachel Pringle

Polgreen. whose huge bulk is
shown in a caricature painting
by Rowl:.tnt.l.son. spent the royal

We still don't know

windfall on improvements to the
ltostclry. which she called the
Royal .V.iv_\' llotel. — J. C.
\\'ood, Ilroomfteld. lissex.

A similar letter has been
!'9C8.IV8d from CCMEA(P) F1‘. 5.
Harris, Loan Service. Barbados
Coastguard. — Editor.

Spinal Centre
El needs help
COULD I through .\'avy News
bring to the attention of the
Fleet of the new Duke of
Cornwall Spinal Treatment
Centre here at Odstock Hospi-
tal. near Salisbury‘?

I am the first naval "volun-
teer." and sad as it may be. I
am sure I shall not be the last.

The unit is very modern and
well equipped by any standards.
However. as anyone who has
commissioned a new ship
knows. there are always "mods
and A and As" required —— an

all-weather helo pad and multi-
gym to name but two.

A trust fund to finance these
various requirements hits been
set up. and any ship or estab-
lishment interested in contribut-
ing can establish contact

through Dr. J. Russell, Consul-
tant to the Duke of Cornwall
Spinal Treatntcnl Centre.
Odstock Hospital (tel. (I722
336263 ext. 550). —— Snowy
Clingham (C‘l‘OSI£A). Odstock
Hospital.

Brilliant
D rescue
RIECI.-‘\RI)lNG claims from
ships about the largest number
of eitgitte orders during one

watch. I would refer them to

John \\'inton's book. "The War
at Sea 1939-35." in which he
described the attempts of HM
destroyers Broke and Lincoln to
save the ship's company of the
armed merchant cruiser HMS
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Cutlasses in
Cossack? —

Cut it out!
A PASSING-OLTTparade at HMS Daedalus was reported in
Navy News (January) with an "historical" footnote that
cutlasses (featured at the parade) were last used in action
when HMS Cossacl-L's boarding party stormed the German
ship Altmark iii a Norwegian fjord in 19-30.

Just for the record may I as a
member of that party correct
the contribution.

We were armed with pistols
and rifles and bayonets. officers
and ratings. and I can assure

_vou that hopping from a des-
tro_\er's foredeck to the quarter
talfrail of a tanker with a rifle
and "sticker" isn't easy. — R.
R. Edwards (ex-CPO. than
AB). \\':ttet'loovillc

.

Portsmouth.
REGARDING that "historical"
note. you might as well have
said bows and arrows. No doubt
you will have heard from other
old Cossacks besides myself.

Incidentally, we took off
nearly 300 merchant seamen
who has been prisoners on

board that German ship. — A.
J. Coombcs (cit-AH).
Portstnoutlt.

Pressin
.

9
El Inquiry
II.-\\'I5 any of your older
readers seen or used the
"cricket bat and rolling pin"
method of pressing clothing?

At Shotley in I93-1 our in.
structur demonstrated this
method to us. probably because
we complained that one electric
iron was insufficient.

I had never heard of the
ntcthod since, until an .'I recent
\isit to Poland I saw the items
on display itt two \::p;tr;tII.'
museums. -— Percy Cullum
(aux. officer, R.\'.\'S). \\'orth—
ing. Sussex.

LETTERS EXTRA
— PAGE 29  

That rings
[:1 a bell

. . .

MY INQUIRY about HUS
Vt/elcome and how the ship's
bell came to be at the Sur Naval
Training Centre. Oman. pro-
duced the solution to the tT1_\s-
tery from Albert Tweddle. of
Sandwich.

He was serving as a member
of the Royal Marines dclaclt-
ment in HMS Loch Irish in
February 1959 when tltc bell of
HMS “Welcome was presented
to the Sultan of Muscat and
Oman. by the ship. on bcltalf of
the Admiralty. — J. M. Lane
(cdr.). H.‘\-IS Rookc, Gtbr.zltar.

Hennes
bookin
jfipehne

IT IS intended to produce .t
' ship's history of HMS llCl’tllL‘s

for publication in the suntmcr of
1984, after she has completed
her current I:ssctlli;tl defect
rectification in Devonport
l)ocky;trd. and rcturttcd to
Portsmouth in her new rule as

ll.ttl\nttl' training ship.
Any suitable m:tteri.'t|. photo.

graphs. attcctltitcs in ship coni-
tT'li\sIttn f'l‘l:lg:tllflt.'\ would be
gratefully received. They would
of course be returned to t1\§'nL'T\

after use. — Tony Dyson.
(lieut.-cdr.. RN). Captain's
Secretary. ll.\fS llermcs. BFPO
Ships.
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Hhtvh C/'.R[:lFF -L._-rgrrwil h.'.o:..ir. -,

§.T|l.l -'~‘.'A|I -BELT
H P.‘ Y BRIT:-‘.".‘lA \'Lv:'igtr~. rlMzx1¢-I6 .“| {2} 50
H fl.‘ ‘1 E "I T! It IL("‘QY'\of Mutts.-i C‘ '.‘'l [?f; ‘a0
" ‘-'- S SOlJ7m‘.l\.'PTON Ill"-"fllhof Moon’ 5",“! [25 50

‘fl t:"i ‘:0
‘I [:5 '.>U

I [?‘> ‘:0

.1: may-I-. .,u- .n-r;-, --ht

vi.-tn Name F’l.'llv- tint Sn p -.

Cmst ray iN'l.|l\q¢-Ins-rtr ‘(V in
MODISM.-ton.iS4.-.i
Scope and rrtounlut on

polished n‘..I7‘r)()(‘)"V tins.»
iOAlt=r-qtn 9'l

Availablelrorn C Scale, 43 BeaconhillDrive. Worcester
Please allow 28 Day's Delivery in UK
VAT and P. 8: P. in UK and Eire Only

IEHHFWEEHHEHEHEHMI
rswmnsesumnnamns
byInterp_n'nt

Double stitched seams

Sweat Shirts anus». made
crew, vee Neck,l~loodcd a. Jog Sults

Sports Shirts
OtherProducts Ties, Hats.
Lighters. Suckers. Metal 8.
Sew-on Fabric
Tea Towels & Tote Bags

Aprons.

 
FREEDESIGNSERVICE
MINIMUM 0RDER-ONLY12
Plrasr st-no mt‘ mar Hm‘ (odour Buxhure

.r-nu \lu'.n 5.-mu hrs Mars t-or-ms v-—

-:_mm\ In: 1'.-at-\ 4 V,‘ "'55 smug-\.
sratrtitlet " ‘

Comorin. ablaze in the Atlantic
on April 6. 19-11.

In appalling weather. with
60-ft. waves. it seemed impos-
sible to get alongside. but the
Broke approached the Comorin
again and again for survivors to

jump on to her fo'c‘sle.
By brilliant scamanship. and

685 engine telegraph orders in
three hours, 130 of the
Comorin's people were saved.
Cdr. Scurfield was awarded the
OBE (it seemed a poor reward

them on the last train back to Simonstown.
'‘“'hen the last Sailor was on the train ‘Jun

Nuisance‘ would go to his own seat and sleep, but
just before arriving at Simomtown he would be
running up and down the train barking his head off
to wake the sailors."

"It was said of the dog that he loved all sailors in
hell bottoms. tolerated officers and hated civilians.
especially dockyard mateys.“

Thanks to correspondents mentioned and all
others who responded to the appeal. Including those
who wrote direct to Mr. Ilnddon.

Other names which have been suggested include
an AB Mnclntyre (believed to have served in HMS
Dorsetshire) and AB Ted Curtis (HHS I-Zuryalus).

EX-AB B. Hot-son. of Blackburn.said. “I had a
similar photograph taken with the dog -—- several of
our crew had their pictures taken."

He went on to recollect. “I have seen Nuisance
drag blokes from the dance hall and taken them
back on board shlp."

From Newcastle. ex-commissioned gunner J. 6.
[lion told how Nuisance would help the shore
patrol locale sailors In out-of-the-way places to get

A as
'

. fizqéaat .‘.‘.'..,......

BLOCK. 1-nus NELSON. PORTSMOUTHP01 at-n-1 ‘é’.’é‘:§i‘..‘,‘§;“§ll3§‘.§;“I.‘§’?t’.;.E.'§: nutstvtr-WMMMSHWP9-ESWW
13¢;-ks, TELCRoI’HARM5($3?)27033 2502
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Lindisfarne
redeclicated

VVHEN HMS Lindisfame rededicated at Rosyth on January
21 after a five-month refit. among the
cadets from Strathallen School Combined Cadet Force,
Perthshirc, which is affiliated to the offshore patrol vessel.

The cadets joined the parade
of the ship's company and were

inspected by Capt. Peter
Murtson, Captain Fishery
Protection.

C1 C] D
A new training block at HMS

Drytld has been "topped out"
by the Captain of the School of
Maritime Operations, Capt.
Jock Slater. The building will
house classrooms and units
already at Dryad, as well as
SMO units from HMS Vernon
and Fraser Gunnery Range.

E! Cl C]
Present and prospective

members are invited to attend
the annual meeting of the Royal
Navy (Portsmouth) Motor Cycle
Club, to be held in the Club-
house in Fort Grange. HMS
_Su|tan. on Wednesday March 21
(1930).

D C‘. D
Morning Departure, a subma-

rine story originally a stage play
in London and later a famous
film with John Mills in the cast.
is being presented at the Royal
Theatre, Northampton, from
March 7-31. The theatre say the
last time they can trace the play
being performed on stage was
25 years ago in Canterbury.

D U D
A plaque made of gun metal

and mounted on Falklands
stone. commemorating those
who lost their lives during the
Falklands conflict. was pre-
sented by HMS Dolphin to the
Borough of Gosport for its
Falkland Memorial Gardens. A
set of 20 smaller plaques to be
attached to garden seats bearing
the names of those who donated
funds for the garden furniture
was also presented.

 

guests were four

IIAVY NEWS
Ill BRIEF

HMS Collingwood's club has
been voted Naafi Club of the
Year for the Southern Com-
mand. There are 156 clubs in
the command.

E] El Cl
A dinner will be held in HMS

Vernon on May 24 for Boat-
swains (SD(B)). Those not noti-
fied and wishing to attend
should contact Cdr. E. W.
Andrew, Deputy Captain of the
Port, HM Naval Base

,

Portsmouth.
El Cl C!

A silver model of a Canberra
T17 aircraft operated jointly by
RN/ RAF personnel of 360
Squadron, RAF Wyton, was

presented to the Squadron by
Sylvania (GTE) Systems Group
to mark their close association.

C] D D
RN Engineering College,

Mnnadon. has said farewell to
its Buccaneer aircraft, used as a

training aid for air engineering
students. The aircraft has been
returned to its original home at
Lossiemouth where it will
occupy a position of honour —

as a gate guard at the RAF
station.

U D C]
New president of the Ship-

wrecked Fishermen and Mati-
ners’ Royal Benevolent Society
is Admiral of the Fleet Lord
Lewin. He was elected follow-
ing the resignation of the Duke
of Norfolk, who had been
president since 1977.

 
 
  you need a 24-hourbanki ‘In a 24-hour job,

NatWest.Weneverclose.
When you open a

account.you ioin thebank that'sopen
24 hours a day

24-HOUR BANKING
Well give you a NatWest Servicecard
to use at our Servicetill.That means
cash at any timeof night or day —

what could be easier than that?And
thereare hundreds of NatWest
Servicetillsallw \ 

NatWest bank credit. and no bank charges after
that if you keep a minimum of £100
in your account.

C HEQU.E.CA£tD
A Cheque guarantee card will nor-
mally be issued withyour cheque
book provided you're 18 or over.

So. you'll beable to use your
NatWest card wherever and when-
ever you like. not just in banks.

theCountry — \ With all theseservices. Natwest
thechances -\ has to be me bank for theServices.
are theresone '3 Open a NatWest bank account.
near you

ONE YFARSFREE BANKlNG
Well also give you a years free banking (Q
provided your account remains in

Natwest
J FORCES SERVICE
 

How many
otherbuildersoffer
homebuyers such a

generous package?
The answer is probably none.
But even if you can find someone who

can match Wimpey’s sensational offer of
cutting theinterest rate in halfandguarantee-
ing it until 31st December1984,‘ the chances
are they can‘t compete with the rest of the
Warm Welcome Plan:

A Luxury FullyFitted Kitchen worth
over £1,000, including a washing machine,
fridge, oven and cookerhood from leading
manufacturers lil-<eTricity,Bendix and
Zanussi."*Allin a choiceofeight co—ordinated
colour schemes.

CarpetsandCut-tainsarealsostandard
fittings. In a choice ofeightecn professionally
designed co-ordinated colour schemes, with
nine velvet and bcrbercarpet finishes.°°

LOCKS HEATH.
:\l\shut Park:Abshot Road, Titchlield Common.

Call Dennis Figgins (Locks Heath 5187)
about ‘Super Singles‘ 2. 3 and -1 bedroom homes.

GOSPORT.
ParklandCourt: Privett Road,

:\lverstokc. Call Ron lives (Gnsport 87136)
about ‘Super Slflfllcb:2. 3 and -1 bedroom homes.

We're open weekends and most weekdays from
I

10.00am to 5.15pm.
‘With l’€$tl’\1l|0l'15 taken after lat January on mortgages up to
£10,003. "On wholly owned Wimpcy developments. "-"-Subic-ct
to urhangc of contractswithin to weeks. Except Super Singles.
Kitchens and bathroomshut I choice ol floor tiles. Prices and

I\1lllbtlll)'Ct)Hl'EIat time of going to press.

UnbeatableFinancialAssistancehas
always been anotherof Wimpey’s top
priorities.TheWarm Welcome Plan means

100% mortgages, subject to status, no Stamp
Duty, Legal or Survey Fees for first time
buycrs.There’seven a Mortgage Repayment
Protection Scheme and one year's free
contents insurance.

But there’sone area where no other
builder can cornpgtcz

Award Winning Quality which has
earned Wimpey three times more NHBC
awards for quality thanany otherbuilder.So if
you’re lookingfor thevery best in new homes,
thatare easier thanever to buy, look no
further.You're home!

WATERLOOVILLE.
llurstwood Park:Ofl Ferndalc.

Call David Holste(\XEiter1oovil|eil972)about
‘Super Singles! 1. 2. 3 and 4 bedroom homes.

SOUTHSEA.
.-lidmirals Haven: Henderson Road.

Call Mike Stevens (on Portsmouth752 561)
about ‘Super Singles: l, 2 and 3

bedroom homes.

WIMPEW
K.
In.-
t‘

_
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Plymouth a

big hit in
Grenada

HMS Pl_YMOUTH

During her two-day stay —

the first official call by :1 Royal
Nasy ship for almost 21 decade
— she _was visited by more than
3,000 people.

Representatives of the frigate
were joined at the Indepen-
dence Day celebrations in
Oueen‘.s Park. St George's. by
the American Secretary of
State, Mr. George Shultz.

With the Governor-General.
Sir Paul Scoon. and before it

crowd of 7.[Xl]. they saw a free-
full patrachuting display by the
82nd Airborne Division. who
were the spearhead of the
October action. and a cricket
match between HMS Plymouth
and a Grenadian team.

The Scottish-based ship's
team was led on to the field by a

killed piper. Lieut. Fergus
Gillanders — but despite this
intimidation. the local side won

by 30 runs!
The Plymouth leads a squad-

ron ol {our frigates supported
by an RFA which took over

proved a highly popular visitor to
Grenada last month when the Caribbean island celebrated the
tenth anniversary of her independence.

H.’
‘

- -5 An

4:-:.t \

it you‘ve been in the wars. there‘: nothing like at

Dartmouth Training duties from
HMS Fearless while she was

engaged in more pressing
business.

On the way to Grenada. the
Plymouth was joined by HMS
bondonderry for a four-day
stopover in Barbados. Members
of the squadron, which also
includes HM ships Berwiclt and
Torquay, were later expected to
visit Puerto Rico. Charlestown
USA. Virgin Gorda and
Bennuda,

All four frigate: ot the
Dartmouth Training
Squadron In formation with
RFA Brambleloaf. which is
conducting a double HAS.
From top of picture. HMS
Torquay. HMS Pl h.
Brambloloaf. HM
Londondeny and HMS
Borwlck. "

  

plate at something

   
sweotandtastytobrlng

out the smiles. LCA Smithand Sub-Llout. Greenwood look after two orphans from Saint Lucas
Hostel. Grenada. during a children's party on board HMS Plymouth.

NAVYFEAST
OF GOLD 

NAVY and Royal Marines cooks swept the board in the
decorated hams section of the International Hotel and
Catering Exhibition at Hotelympia, London.

The challenge trophy and
gold medal were won y
C‘P()CK David Scott of the RN
Cookery School, Aldershot. the
silver medal by Sgt. Alan Stur-
ling of the Royal Marines
Commando Training Centre
Lympstone. and the bronze by
Cpl. Stewart Rowe of 45
Commando.

in other sections of the Salon
Culinaire. CPOCK Scott won :1

second gold for his cold turkey,
CPOCK T. Spieer of the RN
Cookery School. J gold for his
fish dish. and at lunher gold was
awarded to CK B. Crossman oi
HMS Dolphin for his composite
salad. In the cold poultry sec-

tion. Sgt. P. Roberts of
CTCRM Lympstone won :1
bronze medal. Several certifi-
cates of merit were awarded.

Beaver date
HMS Beaver, the Royal Navy's
latest Batch 2 Type 22 frigate, is
due to commission at Devon-
port on August 17. Anyone who
served in a previous HMS Beus
vet is invited to attend the
ceremony and should contact
the ship c/o Yarrow
Shipbuilders Ltd.. South Street.
Scotstoun. Glasgow G14 D.‘(N..

 

A model
presentation

MEMBERS of the RN
Model Aircraft Association
manned it small Navy
stand on the opening day of
the 53rd Model Engineering
Exhibition at the Wembley
Conference Centre.

The exhibitionwas opened by ‘

Flag Officer Submarines, Rear-
Admirztl Sir John Woodward."
who was presented with a model
of the 1898 HMS Hermes,
which was later converted to

carry seaplancs. Admiral
Woodward commanded the
Falklands Task Force [mm the
modern HMS Hermes.

The RNMAA cntered :1 l/9th
scale flying model of the RN
Historic High! Swordfish in the
exhibition and provided two
other models for the stand.

0 The RNMAA has 80
members and can be contacted
through Licut.-Cdr. P. C.
Suther. Room 3308. Ministry of
Defence. Main Building.
\Vhitchall. London SWIA ZHB.

__
,.4

HMS Plymouth encounters a spot of rougher: as she
Brambleloaf tor a replenishment-at-sea.

SPECIALIST EMBROIDERED

NAVY NEWS. MARCH 1984

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
prepares to come alongside FIFA

EMBLEMS

SUPPLIED ON:
* V-Neck Jumpers

IDEAL FOR:
Clubs. Ships

Lynnian also offer to supply the above
emblems embroidered onto any oi the listed
products with your branch name undemeath.
at reduced rates. Singles and small quantifies
also available.

Companies.
Associations.
Societies, etc.

LYNNIAN
DEPT. NN2

HOOTON STREET
NOTTINGHAH.N03 2NJ
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APPOINTMENTS

Capt. Livesay
is next FOST

CAPT. M. H. LIVESAY,Director of Naval Warfare. is to be
promoted rear-admiral and to be Flag Officer Sea Training
from May 8.

He has commanded HM ships
Hubberston and Plymouth.held
the dual appointments of Cap-
tain Fishery Protection and
Captain MCM, and in 1979 took
command of the then new
mnier HMS Invincible.

Junta.
ml? Iuu1(h'ncrptn

tairnruta. 21.

hcnrrnuia.

TWO PROMOTIONS to flag
rank and a number of senior
appointments have been an-
nounced for the Navy's Medical
Branch

Surgeon Commodore G.J.
Mflon-Tioupaoa is to be pm-
moted and appointed Surgeon
Rear-Admiral (Operational
Medical Services) in Ma

.

Surj. Capt. T. R.
ton is In be promoted and
appointed Surgeon Rear-

3
SEA KING XV664 of 819
Squadron based at HMS
Gannet. Prestwiclt, has
become the first produc-
tion Westland Sea King to
achieve SJXD flying hours.

The helicopter passed the
milestone while on a Search
and Rescue mission to aid a
civilian diver in distres.

XV664's achievement
helped raise the final money
needed by Gannet to buy ii

rtable incubator used by
' hospitals. Members of

the ship‘s company had raised
£1,111). and another £1111}
was donated by representa-
tives ul RuIls—Royce, MEL.

PRINCIPAL
CHAPLAIN

THE NAVTS non Principal
Rorruicathollcctnplalnla
tobathaflemflorialdaroarri.
I-Iallratnpolrlrnontlntho
Scrvlcovraaln 1088lnl-HS

when no la afin
holorotfltlngiphla

new post In London in

ale other appointments
have lnctufid the Far East
Float; ahoro poet: in was

andlnthe
Portsmouth and oayth
aroaa; HI ahlpa Intrepid.
Tiger and Ark Royal: and.
more recently. a deployment
to the Falkland: ln HIS
Bristol

Medical promotions
Admiral (Support Medical Ser-
vices) from August.

Marconi and Westlancb at a
celebration lunch in honour of
the Sea King.

A specially commissioned
print of XV664 is available
from The Treasurer. HMS
Gannet Welfare Fund. Prest-
wick Airport, Ayrshire. at
£1.75 including p&p_
unframed. and £l3.50 framed.

 
INDIVIDUAL ORDERS
Yeswe do complete individual orders.

pleasesend a S.A.E. for our
individualorder memo which willgive

all the informationnecessary to complete
your order.

l.E. sizes. colours, prices, designs
available.

IT WAS business as usual
for HMS Invincible dur-
ing her Singapore
sojourn. The carrier,
whose shaft problems had
disrupted her Orient Ex-
press programme .

underwent maintenance
at Singapore Dockyard
during January and early
February.

Meanwhile her air squad-
rons were disernbarked to
RSAF Paya Leba and RSAF
Sembawang to carry out
continuation flying, some of
it with the Royal Singapore
Air Force. Between January
17 and 73 the Invincible
staged a static display with a
Sea Harrier and a Sea King
at the Asian Aerospace

Business as usual
for Invincible

. . .

exhibition. Changi Airport.
A fortnight before her depar-

ture on Fe 12 she was
visited b the Commander-
in—Chief eet. Admiral Sir
William Staveley. who toured
the ship and met many officers
and men.

Wliile on board he presented
the Marsden Trophy to the
ship's a&tant mntcen mana-

ger. Mr Mark Panter. in recog-
nition ot his exmllent contribu-
tion to the life of the carrier.

The trophy was donated to

MBIIKINS
SPORTS

Ia. Hunstor Road. North End.
Portsmouth.Hunts 0705 89011 1

Pleasesend for our bulk order wlour catalogue
and price list for an immediatesuperb range of

embroideredand screen printed gamients.

the Invincible the parents of
NA Matsden was kilbd in
a flight-deck accident the day
after the ' surrender in
the F lsla.nds.

During that war. Mark was
one o! the first Naafi men to
support the British forces
ashore. He and the ship's can-
teen manager. David Higton.
landed at Ajax Bay on June 10
where for six weeks in atrocious
conditions they spearheaded
Naalik supply operation

“No matter how busy he is.
Mark Panter always has time for

everyone," reads the trophy
citation. "He enpnders a spam
of togetherness and co-

operation between his stall and
the ‘ '5

.
and this isnotiflleby 3 mnteen mt-rs

involvement in whole ship aeti-
vities and mess life. too.

“Overall Mark Panter has
done. and continues to do.
more than his share of hard.

' 'ng work to emote that

'panofl~{MSlnvina’bll;giv:



 

othesa
mon

paradise
islands

WHILE her home base of Rosyth lay under the chill of
LI Scottish winter, HMS Rothesay was heading into the
South Seas paradise of the Polynesian Islands.

After leaving Brisbane, undenoott a non-stop. -tsumilc
wherc she spgm Christmas relay run from Auckland to

and the New Year, the frig— w°ll"1S‘°“ In 55 l‘°'-"‘-
There were more good worksate called at Tonga and FIJI

at am
|

The Grccmcs 0!in company with the fleet ,0 Mess formed a choir totank” RFA Ap.plclea.f' present concerts at venues all
B“_m W-'55*'l5 CW“-"5°d _“f’_”l" round the city. including the
units of the Royal Fijian i.'hild.rcn's hospital and the town

Military Forces. including centre bandstand where they
HM Fljlan ship Iula, one of WW8 80C0f!'|P3f|I<‘-d '1')‘ 33l"3U°"
the island's three ex—US /\"")r'mU$|G3">5-
minesweepers.

At Tonga the Rothesay's ten»
Aurora

man Royal Marines detachment In another sponsored iourney
formed at Guard lor the Crown between Auckland and \‘v’clling-
Pnncc. ton. a team lrom HMS Aurora

Earlier in the Orient Express cycled the distance to raise £4-30
deployment, the detachment to be shared between a local
demonstrated their powers 0! chanty and the ship's adopted
endurance to raise £1,711) for a organisation. Beaconsfield
t:hildren‘s hospital. They Children's Home. Bradford.

when shall we go In DavoI$2..? Not Dovonport UK. but Dcvonport NZ— Auckland naval
manbaao.HoroR

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

John Thom. Mno Matt Stow. WEI! Vic Hurst. IIEM Curran. AB
Sandy Jardlna and LSTD Brian Maarna. got thalr boarlnga in the town park.

NAVY NEWS. MARCH lvo-I ll

pmiallbartloawitha

 
 
 

  lt'a atand aaay on tho
l‘o'c'ala for STD Jim Mllna
(Ian) and HERO Joa
Mhanon. play! aacort to
tho leggy mo Aahlay.  
 

PUSSER’S THE TRADITIONAL
SPIRIT OF THE ROYALNAVY
Best wishes to the
R0YAL IVA VAL ASSOCIA Tl0.\'
.~'\’A TIO;‘V'AL L (‘KERS
C0./WIPETITION for the
Pl...7SSER’5 RLZM one gallon cask —

ROYAL SAILORS HOJWE CLl'B_,
PORTS.M0l='TH, April 27. 28 and 29
.\lit'hat-I I-‘ngg. Ii. D. 8.‘ I". “an. Ltd.

I.-\dmiralt_v Rum Broker I784-I9‘70i. Sugar Quay.
Lou er Thames Street. London I-I('3R 6I)l'

Telephone01-626 8788

"Puss;-r‘s is H registered Trude Hark (TH)

We spocialne in presentation Calls in
authentic regulation pattern. which make I de1'qiitI'u1 gift or uvud Iuch (‘all u
expertly engraved in tnditioiul mppcrphte script with any inscription eg. I
mine. rank and number.oi a short int-mg: to a mini’: girlfriend
Each (‘all.on its |'tarir1noi-iielrgh inltty 50in. neck chain. II displayed in a simple
presentation box urith note: on t e illnstnmn history. and 3 guide to piping.
22-carat Gold-Plated Call with gold-plated chain

.................... £1 I .50
Silver-Plated Call and chain

.... ..

Natural polished brass and copper Call and chain
Presentation nick:-l~plated Call and chain

Eriuartm 8-09 per I.i.nv.- of up to 18 tetra: and spaces (apiuls count as 2!.
Mun-nuni 4 lines Add 60;: postage. etc. We aim at tetutnol-port sauce. We
also mJl'IILfa¢.1lLt¢ une red R uhlton "naval issue" (‘alts at £335 andiundud chum at £15

. Postage Op. Special discounts for RN. Anocutiom.
(‘adet Lnrts. Sea-Scout Troops and dub: on application.fl o 3 a... Dept. B-‘N. l2l iigh sum.9  ELZ(§l Tel. 0931 2443-;

WHO TOICUFOO Of! our WONT “'4~t‘n;\t tti-;:t-1-.11 1 «Sn; it-tut fl

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  

  
  
  
  
  

  
  
  
  
 

Whatabaar-I‘aoadchaaltI...Sal|ora|‘rotnthaF|cthaoaytake
koala. The encounter with tho

anlmaIandI‘takaaparcarnaa1thaLonaPlnaKoalaPark,
Brisbane. and Invotvod AB Andy Andaraon. CA Colln

Andaraon.POSTD|IarkHarvayandMEMJoaAthorton.

- £8.95
-- £5 65

. .............
£5.95

 
 

/ ‘.‘«7"\ Shcpperton-on-Thamt1..\»ltddlesn.
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2 Town!‘ '

SLO-COOKER

 

A FAMILY get-
together in the
warmth of Brisbane
was a great wa tor
the Breelln tam ly
from Gulaborough to
celebrate CMEM(M)
Michael Bres|in' 5
award of the BEM in
the New Year
Honours List.

Chief Brealln is
serving in HMS
Hotheeay. on
deployment to the Far
East. and his wife
Elizabeth Ann joined
him for a holiday
away from the wintry
chill ol the North
East. In the picture
too is eon Gary (15).
They have another
son, Darren (13).

More schools
give boarding i

fees discount
THE Independent Schools Information Service (ISIS) says
that an increasing numberof independent schools are helping
Service
Allowance and school fees.

Just published is an up-
to—date list of schools which give
discounts for Service families. It
is available from ISIS at 56
Buckingham Gate, London,
SW15 GAG (telephone 01-630

ijjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjm 3793/4).

The giftof your choice is free when yourfirst
order is accepted.

Tick theappropriate box and send for your
Spring/Summer Kays catalogue now.

1 ouvET Cl
r9215:

3 ANNIVERSARY CLOCK 5
mm

KAY & CO. LTD. FREEPOST, WORCESTERWR1 1JF
Blot it letters please
Name

Your (or your husband's) rank

No

B.F.P.O. Address

Married quarters address

_ 

 

 

2 TOWER SLO—COOKER Ei
[9216]

4 LEATHER Hmioaac. i:i
(9218)

(Iarncrvcr till

tr.
MKW1
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r.-.3
my

mph.
.I'.l>f'
A

vrww-1

KAYS
OF WORCESTER

PERCENTAGE
In a Commons written reply it

was stated that the percentage
of families, where the father
was non-commissioned, sending
their children to independent
boarding schools was on the
increase. The numbers went up
from 20 per cent five years ago

parents bridge the gap between the Boarding School

to 25 per cent in the school year
1982-83. '

Last year the Government
spent more than £57 million in
boarding school allowances for
children from Service familiesto
be educated at independent
schools in the UK.

0 The time scale for
Boarding School Allowance
claims by naval personnel has
now been amended. Revised
deadlines by which Forms $0
must reach HMS Centurion are:
Autumn term, August 1; spring
term, December 1. Summer
term deadline was March 1.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

gift
A SPECIAL bed has been
presented by its League
of Friends to RN Hospital
Plymouth.which is used
by many members at the
naval community.

This new piece ol
equipment, a Mecanaids
net bed. was oflicially
handed over to the
Medical Ollicer in
Charge (Surg. Capt
Trevor Hampton) by the
chairwoman of the
league (Mrs. Nora
Young). left in picture.
On the right is ward
sister, Senior Nursing
Ofticer Cindy Paver.

The bed, for non-
mobile patients. helps
prevent development of
pressure sores.

The hospital's League
of Friends is a registered
charity founded a year
ago and has already
raised nearly $2,000 for
equipment (or the hospi-
tal. At present it is
raising money to buy a
Hawkesley Ripple Heat
bed [or the operating
theatre.



Just what
the doctor
ordered

ACCESS to a chemist is an important and valued facility for all communities, none

more so than those with large populations of young children — for example, married
guarters estates.

This month brings hopeful news on this topic in differing ways and from two areas _— from
the Rowner estate at Gospoit and from Plymouth,where an interesting bit of self-help is under
way.

At Gosport there is a possi-
bility that the big Rowner com-

plex may at last get its own

pharmacy. Interest has been
shown by a chemist in one of
the shops now empty in the
main precinct.

For many years effons to get
a dispensing chemist established
at Rowner have failed for one
reason or another. Navy wives.
with babies and toddlers. have
had to make their way a mile or
more to reach the nearest
pharriiacy. even though there
are four doctors in their local
precinct surgery.

For it while the estate had a

"drug store" but this could not
dispense prescriptions.

When. as long ago as 1969,
views were sounded over which
shops were wanted in the pre-
cinct. virtually all the 300
people consulted put a phar-
macy at the top of their list. In
another survey last year ‘)0 per
cent of residents asked still
thought a pharmacy top
priority.

Service
Now they are waiting to see if

something comes of latest
moves in which MOD is in-
volved.

.\1eanwliile in the Plymtiullt
area a prescription collection
and delivery service has started
for the community in the village
of Tamertort Foliot. which has a
married quarters estate of about
400 properties.

Some six miles from the city
centre. it is on a bus route but
the service has been cut.
Nearest chemist on the bus
route is at least an hour's
travelling time for the return
journey.

The estimate. it is under-
stood. is that it would cost
about £35.l)()(l to set up a

chemist in such an outlying
village and the catchment area
would mean this investment
would not be viable.

Volunteers
So, with mothers sometimes

unable to leave sick children to
travel to a chemist. families got
together with the aim of setting
up a basic prescription collec-
tion and delivery service. A
committee was formed and the
service was launched by volun-
teers a few weeks ago.

lE.tpl.iined committee repre-

sentative Mrs. J. Lee. "The
service is operated by leaving
the prescriptions with the recep-
tionist at the doctor's in the
village. These are thencollected
by the chemist. who returns the
medicines at a regular time to
the Naval Families‘ Advice
Centre. where it can be
collected.

Positive
“The service is free and the

medicines are distributed at the
centre by a rota of volunteers."

To meet costs like stationery.
the organizers held a fund-
raising event rather than make a

nominal charge for use of the
service.

There has already been a

positive response. it is reported.
"Obviously it takes people

time to change their habits."
said Mrs. Lee. "but we are
confident and detennined that it
will be a success — and that
eventually we can prove that a
chemist in the village would be
used and therefore would be
financially viable."

Perhaps the scheme will in-
spire other naval communities
in similar circumstances to look
into whether it would be pos-
sible and useful in their
localities.

Prince Michael
in school visit

Prince Michael of Kent is president of the Royal Patriotic Fund.
which helps sponsor five pupils at the NaWe own school, the
Royal Hospital School. in Suffolk. He toured the school in this
capacity. and here is seen earrying out an inspection. The
Prince showed much interest in photographs taken when his

father. the then Duke of Kent. visited the school in 1937.
PianR.IlEo-um

with us at that time."TIIE following letter of thanks has been
received from Mrs. Mary Dungey, writing
from Wellingborough. Northants:

"May l please through Navy News thank all the
people responsible for getting my son home when
his father died on November I last year.

"My son was on his way to the South Atlantic
aboard HMS File. and was go! home within 24
hours. It was a great help and comfort to have him

Sincere thanks of a different kind have come
from another reader. From Port Talbot. West
Glamorgan, Mrs. N. V. Davis writes about the
swift delivery of mail from her son when overseas.

"My son is at present serving in HMS Illustrious
and so far every letter from him has been delivered
within five days of writing. Will all concerned in
the arrangements please accept my congratulations
and sincere thanks."
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TWO PAGES FOR FAMILIES

QUARTERS

 

 

 
LATESTmarried quarters figures for the port areas show that
since details were sent to ships and establishments last May.
overall waiting times have been reduced at Rosyth. Faslane
and Portsmouth.

While waiting times can vary
considerably. it should also be
remembered that applicants
specifying particular estates. or

people with pets. should expect
to wait longer than those pre-
pared to accept MOS anywhere
in a port area.

INCREASED

Unfurnished quarters. for
which generally longer waiting
times occur, have been
increased by 140 in the past nine
months — 86 of these at
Plymouth.

At Rosyth a new build of 125
ratings‘ M05 and 25 for officers
has been approved for comple-
tion in 1986.

Date for
the diary

Till": 35th annual SSAI-‘A air
display will take place on Sun-
day June it) at RAF Church
Fenton. near Tadcaster.
Yorkshire.

Last year more than 50 air-
craft of 30 types featured in the
programme and this year's show
is expected to be even bigger.
The Royal Danish Air Force are

taking part and mid-sky
manoeuvres by the Royal
Marines free-fall parachute dis-
play team will be another
attraction.
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Ambuscatle
changes
the guard

A VENGER
TO THE
RESCUE

THE SERIOUS business of an
inter-mess deck hockey competi-
tion on board HMS Avenger had
to be intenupted in mid-Atlantic
when the frigate received a

request for help.
She was asked by a passing East

German rnerchantman. the mv
Heinrich Heine, to give immediate
medical assistant to a crewman

suffering from suspectedHMS AMBUSCADE returned to Devonport on

February 17 after three months away from home. She
had been enjoying a spell in the sunny Caribbeanas the

appendicitis.
Surgeon Lieut. Patrick Craig-

Mei-'eely and LMA Paul Smith
West indies guardship.

The Type 21 frigate left
Plymouth on November 21
to relieve HMS Antrim.
which had been on station
during the crisis in Grenada.

The Ambuscade in her turn
handed over guardship duties to
HMS Birmingham. then spent a
week as guardship at Gibraltar
before completing her passage
home.

‘While she has been away. the
Ambuscade has visited Bermu-

da, Belize. Vera Cruz in
Mexico, St Petersburg in
Florida over Christmas and the
New Year. the Bahamas,
Pueno Rico and Anguilla.

At St Pctcrsburg the com-

manding officer. Cdr. Tony
Bolingbroke. was invited to rep-
resent his country at the annual
Useppa Island croquet touma-
mcnt. Much to his surprise, he
WON.

The ship's rugby team
covered itself in glory during a

HMS Ambuscade pictured as she left Plymouth In November.

the
beating a strong

Freeport RFC team 24-0.
According to Mr. John Lam-
bert. who has been organising
RN ships‘ sport in Freeport for
nearly 20 years. the Ambuscade
was one of only four out of 110

week-end break in
Bahamas.

visiting ships to defeat the
Freeport club. and the only one
not to concede a point.

Members of the ship's
internal security platoon spent
two days in the Belize jungle
with the Gurkhas, and at Punta
Gorda in southern Belize the

ship gave a firepower demon-
stration for government
officials.

Later the Ambuscade spent
two days anchored off Belize
City and was visited by the
Prime Minister. Mr. George
Price.

were subjected to a bumpy ride in
the ship's Gemini in order to
examine the patient. They
diagnosed a mild case of appendi-
citis and administered the neces-

sary antibioticsto get him safely to
the Heinrich Heine's next port of
call.

All in all it was an eventful day
for a ship in mid-ocean, because a
few hours earlier the Avenger had
rendezvoused with HIHS Ambus-
eade. then returning home from a

spell of duty as Wea Indies
guardshlp.

Did they
have old
scores to
settle ?

\V.-\S that for artistic impression or technical
merit’? \Vhen i.ieut.—Cdr. David Howells. former
first lieutenant of HMS Nciiad. brought his new
cntnmand. HMS Anglescy. into Devonpurt he
found a jury from his old ship waiting on the jetty
to give their views on his first alongside. it is
Ui‘lLiC|'.'\[t)Od that Lieut.-Cdr. Howells marked the
jury's card rather lower!

Fftlill left to right are Lieut.-Cdr. David
Howells. CPO David Tinker (Chief Bosun‘s mate).
LIcut_ Jed Forster. MAA Jock Nelson, CPO
Shiner Wright. Lieut.-Cdr. Dave Freeman. Cdr.
ilill liutchisun.

Make your last years
at school INTERESTING,
EXCITING AID

Continue your education in this beautifullylocated residential school
or1theshorosolthoMonalStraits.Ono.two.orthroo-yoarcouraos
leading to leaving age at 16 years. to GCE and CSE levels in Maths.
English. English Utoratura, Physics. Technical Drawing. Geography
and History plus Enginooring Familiarisataon and theoretical and
practicalsoamanshlp. including boat handling under power. cars and

  
  
 

  
  
 

 
Lleut.-Cdr. Sandy Powell. commanding
officer of HMS Otus. got a taste of things
to come when the patrol submarine paid
off In HMS Dolphin. He was presented
with a giant oggle to mark the beginning
of a two-year reflt for the Otus in
Devonport.

The farewell was organised by the

11} Royal
Tournament

THE 1984 at Tournament
takes place at arls Court from
July 11 to 28. Therewillbeno
Sunday performances. Details
concerning accommodationand
messing. pay and allowances,
travelling and insurance are
announced.

Dcl (RN) 42/84

«A» Osprey award
CPOAEA(WE) M. L D. Den-
ham of 829 Squadron has been
awarded the Fennnti Cheadle
Heath Trophy for 1982. The
trophy is presented annually to
the most outstanding Flight
Senlor Maintenance Rating
completing training in Osprey.

Dcl (RN) 43184
sails. Although at present there is no actual academic entry require-
mentapproximatety90%olboysdoachiovesornesi.iccossinthe
above examinations. All boys are encouraged to join the Duke of
EdinburghAward Scheme.
Many boys proceed to the Services or Merchant Navy although the
developmentof character and sol‘l- reliance is equally suited to civilian

1%‘: History Prize
WINNING entries in the 1984
Naval History Prize competition
will earn their authorstop prizes

Otus off to Oggie-land
ship's company of the First Submarine
Squadron and HMS Dolphin. Our picture
shows Uout.-Cdr. Powell receiving his
oggle from FCPO John "WorzeI" Loveder,
while Third Officer Kate Gordon (left) and
POWren Jacquie Land add a dash of West
Country mllkmald glamour.
Plctun: HMS Dolphin Photographic Section

Rolls Floyce Ud engineering
Efficioncy Trophv. which was

previously confined to squad-
rons and flights.

DCI (nu) 14/34

-1‘: Sultan's
ACC changes

CHANGES are announced to
the HMS Sultan artificer candi-
date course (ACC), implement-
ing recommendations of the
anificerl mechanician working
pany.

DCI (RN) 1 98-4

ETABLES) 
sir Stromness

sold to USA
FIFA Stromness has been sold
to the United States Military
Sealitt Command (MSC) at

“Notified your Next of
Kin. have you?"

it‘: Horses :.‘.?':g:’a*~s;*.:'..?°*
courses DCI (RN) 32/B4

Me. One year at the school qualifies for remission of six months sea
service for M.N. certificates. Application should be made as soon as

pcssiblolorboysofgoodhealthandcfiarataerforeritryat13. 14.or 15
years

\.‘t'm.« 9.. t-uu....._..|_.,., 1.. ..r.._».t..m. in

Captain Headmaster

IHDEFATIGABLE
Incas il I3!"--I |"..l
I-tr .-...i ..r..q.... ..

mu 1I».- [)..'..- ..I i-l..i-in.-at
rrll 114- Vt. I-Jr UH. --

oi £200. The subiect. book list
and l'Ui93 are announced.

DCI (FIN) 44184

7:? Invalid SYPC
SERVICES Yacht Proficiency
Certificates will no longer be
valid within the Services after
August 1. Personnel who have
not already exchanged their
SYPCS for an equivalent Royal
Yacht Association conificate
have until that date to do so.

Dcl (FIN) J 52/84

RIDING courses at mounted
unltsIntheUKmaybeattended
by all ranks from all three
services. In the Royal Navy.
beginners should contact the
HMS Dryad Saddle Club.

DCI (FIN) J 26/B4

er Rolls
Royce Trophy

ALL unilomied units of the Fleet
Air Arm are now eligible for the

19? Chess
THE 1984 FIN chess champion-
ships will be held In HMS Dryad
from March 15-19. Entry forms
may be obtained from
Lieut.-Cdr. I. C. Schreiber.
Wardroom. HMS Dryad. (An-
nouncement dated February 3).

-{gr Hang gliding
ANYONE interested in the
exciting sport of frying like a bird
may like to know that the Jolm

 
 

Service Hang Gliding Centre
trains service men and women
from beginner stage to instmc-
tor level.

An official announcement
gives the course dates and the
application arrangements.

DCI (rm) J so-'34

 
"Scalpel . . .

Puaaera dlrit
. .

.I’‘

«it Ops Branch
explanation

AN official statement on
"Operatiom Brandi — Future
Seamanship Training and
Manning" is in amplification of
last years announcement. and
explains the two levels of entry
into the Seaman sub-branch
during the interim period.

An explanation is given of the
procedure to be followed it a
rating accepted for transfer to
the Seaman sub-branch
readies the top of the roster for
advancement to potty officer In
his source branch or sub-
branch.

DCI (RN) 36/B4



Illustrious
given (I

sky-high
welcome
SUB-ZERO temperatures
could do little to chill the
warmth of New York's wel-
come for HMS Illustrious
when the carrier visited the
city in February.

As the ship steamed put the
Statue of Liberty and the spec-
tacular scenery of downtown
Manhattan. she was greeted by an

impressive display from an escort-
ing fireboat.

For Illustrious's commanding
officer. Capt. John Kerr. it was

familiar territory. Three years ago
he was in command of HMS
Birmingham when she visited
New York. berthing at the same

pier as that used by the carrier.
Her six-day stay. from Febru-

ary 3 to 9. brought an almost
overwhelming choice of activities.
including personal offers of hospi-
tality from New Yorkers.
sightseeing tours. skiing. skating.
sports fixtures and excursions into
Manhattan's vibrant night life.

There were many ship tours. at

children's party on board and
receptions ashore and in the
carrier. Among those who visited
the ship was the famous New
York Jets football team. who
took on an Illustrious team at
basketball — the professional
sponsmen winning 62-5-l.
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HMS llluatrloua ateame peel the towering skyline of New York tor a warm welcome from the “isle of joy".

YOU have to be up very
early in the morning to catch
out HMS Euryalus when it
comes to honouring national
days — including those of
other nations.

The liuryalus. currently
to theBritain's Contribution

Standing Naval Force Atlantic.
puzzled STANAVFORLANTS
American flagship by wearing
the Stars and Stripes at the

HHS Euryelua ahead

masthead while in Brest on

February
Duty

O‘Bannon
British frigate to satisfy their
curiosity over the strange
behaviour.
that the US flag was beingworn
in honour of Lincoln's birthday.
there was a stunned silence
followed by

Shortly after. the Stars and
Stripes appeared at the Ameri-
can's masthead. too.

12.
officer of the USS

telephoned the

When he was told

an expletive . . .

_.'— x ‘

._-- -— ~-

ot HIICS Annapolis. HNOMS Trondheim and HNIMS Kortenaur during
exercises with the Standing Naval Force Atlantic.

shake-down

HMS Euryalus relieved HMS
Glasgow in the NATO squad-
ron at the beginning of January
and. after a maintenance and

period. steamed
from Devonport on Janury 22 to
rendezvous with the other four
ships of the force at Lisbon.

The ship ran into some ex-

tremely rough weather on the
way. but arrived unscathed to

join USS 0'Bannon.
Annapolis. FGS Hamburg. and

HMCS

HNIMS Kortcnaer. The Nor-
wegian frigate Trondheim
arrived two days later.

Gloriously sunny weather
greeted the ships. and the first
two days of the visit were taken
up with meetings and briefings
at all levels.

The Euryalus staged the offi-
eial Force reception on the first
night. hosted by the Commo-
dore STANAVFORLANT.
Capt. Streeter. USN. He was
met by a Colour Guard. each
ship providing its national flag.

MINI-OLYMPIAD

A Sunset Ceremony brought
the reception to a close, with
the bugle sounded by Fusilier
Mooney. on loan from the lst
Battalion of the Euryalus's af-
filiated regiment, the Royal
Regiment of Fusiliers.

Coach trips to local places of
interest were organised. and
two 5 rting fixtures were com-
plete against the NATO Ibe-
rian Atlantic Command. 1.?!‘
Terry Hearman (2nd) and
Licut. Nick Tusting (4th) were
the best-placed Euryalus
athletes in a 3'/1-mile run,
while the CF05‘ Mess deck
hockey team scored a line 5-3
win ‘to help the Force win a

mini-Olympiad.

FROGMEN

The Force sailed at the end of
January for a busy work-up
involving ships. submarines. air-
craft and frogmen of the Portu-
guese navy. followed by exer-
cises against French submarines
and aircraft before the Brest
visit began on February 9.

Next port of call for the
squadron was Den Helder in the
Netherlands. where a self-
rnaintenance period was under-
taken between February 15 and
22.

hi * *** GRENVILLE HOUSE— BRIXHAM
A betterenvironment for your son

1- Superb locationoverlooking Torbay
at Termtime accommodationwithedueationatgood local schools

-A- A disciplinedbut caringway of life
* Emphasison outdoor activitiesincluding sailingand camping

IIwe can help to overcome familydifficultieswithour long or

shortsmy facilitiescontact

Superintendent
British Seamens Boys‘ Home

GrenvilleHouse. Brlxham, Devon. 2129/2797

_?tt‘IZt(7'[0lt/2‘Z5
For a Happy
Mothers’ Day

Beautiful fresh flowers sent in gift boxes with
any special message to all parts of theU.K.
Availablethroughout theyear.
Roses- Red. Pinlt.

or Yellow [7 for Ill E Illfur Ill

Gift Box A Contains 5 Roses
5 Carnations5 Freesias+Fern

n t Box B ontams lll Roses
ltl (‘arnalions Ill Freesias+Fern
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Divers
find
‘death
lottery’ submarine

GERMAN anti-submarine trawlers hunting
a British H-class boat off the Dutch coast
suddenly saw “a brown object“ leap out of
-the water and found it was a man — the
sole survivor —— with a remarkable Second
World War escape story.

From that day. October l8 I940. nothing more
was heard of the wreck of submarine H 49 until a
letter was received by Navy News from Holland.
Hans Eelrnan wrote that while on a diving
expedition he and two companions had located
the wreck west of Texel Island in about 27 metres
of water.

The submarine-‘s sole survivor. Leading Stoker
George Oliver. not only lived to tell the tale but
his escape was even more strange because while
the stricken H 49 lay crippled on the seabed. so

Submarine H 49 rahaaralng lor Portsmouth Navy Week in 1937.

one story goes. he took part in a "death lottery"
-— and lost.

The H -89 had been commanded by Lieut. M.
A. Langley. but he had been appointed to
command the S—class submarine Swordfish (the
wreck of which was recently found to clear up the
mystery of her fate).

First patrol
So the H 49 had a new commanding officer.

23-year-old Lieut. Richard Evelyn Coltart. DSC.
She was a submarine of -110 tons and carried Ll
crew of 27.

In the early hours of October 17 1940 Lieut.
Coltart took the H 49 to sea on his first patrol in
the vessel. leaving Harwich for the Dutch Coast.
where the next afternoon the H 40's instruments

Spacious
2-bed maisonettes

from £17,000

at Rodney Court.
Rowner, Gosport.

Rodney Court, Rowner, is set in a residential area tnid-way between
Gosport and Fareham town centres, close to local shops, bus routes
and schools. Abouta mile from HolbrookLeisure Centre and within
two miles of Stokes Bay sea front. It is here thatWirnpey have
acquired and refurbished a block of spacious maisonettes and are
now able to offer themat extremelyattractiveprices. This is a
unique opportunity and demand is sure to be heavy. Earlyviewing
is advisable.
Advancereservation of £50 secures. (refundable).

For further infonnation 'plione
Gosport 87136. WIMPEli:'§WELCOME HOME‘-° ’

4- l -r

 
 

could detect no ships in the vicinity. and Lieut.
Cohan surfaced in a thick mist.

Within seconds. three German anti-submarine
trawlers loomed up only a few thousand yards
away. The H 49 crash—dived and the chase was
on.

Depth charges rocked the submarine. All lights‘
went out. the main motors stopped. and the
boat. out of control. struck the sea bed and lay
on her side.

However. lights were restored and for an hour
the crew struggled to regain control of the boat.
only to hear once again the dreaded tapping of
Asdic beams on the hull.

More depth charges crashed down. putting out
the lights again and inflicting funher damage.
The crew were under intense air pressure.

Pale green
In George Oliver's compartment there were

seven men and only six life-saving sets. Lots were
drawn and Oliver was the “unlucky” one. That
was how. later. a fellow Pow of Oliver recalled
him as describing it.

Another version. recorded in a magazine
article just after the war. was that Oliver was
with three shipmates and passed sets to his two
companions, leaving none for himself.

In the darkness and frightful conditions he was

only dimly aware of what was going on. Then.
emerging from a period of unconsciousness, he
thought he saw immediately above him "a
circular light of pale green."

He felt himself lifted towards it by air pressure
and the next moment he was shooting through
the engine-room hatch after it had. apparently.
been blown open by the last series of depth
charges.

He shot to the surface. floundering in a mass‘
of oil. then lost consciousness again.

Senior Lieutenant Wolfgang Kaden. comman-
der of the German anti-submarine trawler UJ
116. lowered a boat and picked up Oliver. who
revived. and was sent to a prisoner-of-war camp.

The Germans gained the impression that their
depth charges had torn open the side of the H -39
and that Oliver had been sucked out of the
wreck.

He spent the war in prison camps". but his story

FOLLOWING publication some months ago of the base
given below are the basesurface warships. now

In the background is HMS Queen Elizabeth.

TRAGIC
STORY
OF H49

did not have a happy ending. On his return he
was promoted to petty officer and later visited
families of men lost in the H 49. But soon
afterwards he was killed in a car accident.

Senior Lieutenant Kaden died in 1942 when a

ship which he was aboard struck a mine in the
Arctic.

The letter to Navy News from the Dutch divers
explains that the utreck now consists of 24m. aft
of the conning tower and 12m. forward of it.
They wondered if there was any possibility of
future salvage.

When Navy News contacted officials at the
Royal Navy Submarine Museum at Gosport they
were most interested to hear of the discovery —

the first news they had heard of the wreck of the
submarine.

Family sought
However the_v pointed out that the wreck

would be regarded as a war grave and unlikely to
be touched. unless it was considered an obstruc-
tion. Even then. any suggestion of removal
would have to he discussed at high level by both
the British and Dutch authorities.

Mr. Gus l3ritton_ of the Submarine .\luseum.
said that George Oliver came from llartlepool,
and they would like to contact his family to see if
they had any letters or photographs which could
add to the museum's informationabout the H 4‘).

Indeed. the museum would always be grateful
to have letters, photographs, or medals of
interest to the Submarine Service. The prize
which up to now has eluded them is a photograph
of prestigious submarine ll.\fS Upholder.

ports list for the Navy's major
ports for submarines and smallersurtace

vessels. It should be remembered that this information. published for guidance, is liable to
change.

Key: D — Devonport. R — Ftoeyth. P — Portsmouth. F— Faslane. NI — N. Ireland. HK —— Hong Kong.

Abdiel Ft
Aldemey R
Alert Ni
Angleaey R
Atherstone Fl

Beachamplon HK
Beagle D
Bloeeter R
Blcldngton R
Blldeeton R
Boaelngton P
Breoon R
Brlnton R
Brocklesby R
Bronlngton P
Bulldog D

Cattlatock R
Challenger P

(R In 1986)
Chlddlngfold R
Churchill F
Conqueror F
Cottosmore Fl

Courageous F
Crichton R
CV90“ 9

Dulverton R
Dumbarton R

Echo D
Egorla D
Enterprise D

FIWI1 D
FOX D

Gavlnton R
Guemsay R

Hecate 0
Heel: 0
Herald 0
I-lubbereton P
Hunuorth R
Hydra D

lveaton P

JOFSOVR \

Kingfisher R ".
Klrklletori P

Leeds Castle R
Ledbury
Llndlalarna Fl

Maxton Fl
Middleton Ft
Monkton HK

Nurton P

Oberon P
Ocelot F
Odin P
Olym POnelapiiught P

Orpheus P
Oslrla P
Otter P
Otua P

suriing HK
Stubbl on R
Superb
Swallow HK
Swift HK

Peacock l-IK Swlftsure D
R Peterel D

Plover HK Tlrelees D
Polllngton R Tor-bay D

Trafalgar D
Renown F Turbulent D
Repuiu F
Resolution F
Revenge F
Roebuck D

Upton R

Valiant F
Sandpiper D
5°°l:vtre D Vigllant NI
Seallon P
Sheraton R
Shetland R
Soberton Fl
Sovereign D
Spartan D
Splendid D

Waltelul F
Welkerton Fl
Walrus P
Warsplte F
Wilton P
Wolverton HK



  
At the age of 101

. ..

Billy'3 3till
enjoying
his neaters

OUR story on the Royal Navy's oldest pensioner. 103-year-old Mr. Thomas
"Blacky"Wilkinson (January edition. Page 18). has prompted news of two other
extremely ancient mariners.

in order of seniority, they are 101-year—old Mr. Billy Mills of Birmingham. and
100-year-old Mr. David Graves of Trowbridge.

Mr. Mills is still fit enough to
enjoy the occasional pint at the
Birmingham Nautical Club. and
relishes the odd tot of too proof
rum. He joined the Royal Navy
in 1899 (two years after Mr.
Wilkinson), and served several
engagements before he was
finally dernobbed in 1921 (the
same year Biacky Wilkinson
retired on pension).

The year 1899 must have
been a vintage one. because it
was then that Mr. Graves also
joined up. He served through
the First World War and retired
in 1919. Atfhough blind and
deaf, Mr. Graves still enjoys a

daily walk.

Down at the
Wheatsheaf

. . .

Still on th subject of Royal
Navy "old boys" (although not,
we hasten to add. in the same
league as our three centena-
riansl), we hear that Mine Host
Jerry King's pub. The Wheat-
sheai Inn at Plumrners Plain.
near Horsham. Sussex. has
received a “best kept cellar"
award from brewers King and
Barnes Ltd.

Jerry is a former Navy
Seahawk pilot. his wile Gay
(nee Tours) was.a Wren, and
his daughter. Lwren Georgina
King. is the dental hygienist at
RN air station Culdrose. Son
Nigel has qualified as a doctor
and wants to join the RNR.

The Fleet Air Arm Officers
Association holds its f-"list of the
Month meetings in the Wheat-
sheaf. and three of Jerry's

,1-_.;

fonner commanding otficers. all
retired. pop in from time to time
— Cdr. Boot Nethersole (801
Squadron), Cdr. Jeff Perkins
(804 Squadron) and Ueut.-Cdr.
Bob Hallam (728 Squadron,
then based in Malta).

Another visitor is Rear-
Admiral David Klrke. who with
Ueut.-Cdr. Seafleld Grant RN
(retd.), founded the airship
comD3"Y Airship industries.

Top of
the Rock

Lieut. Dick Ayers had a
special reason for visiting the
famous Ayers Rock while HMS
Invincible was "Down Under."
The rock is named after Sir
Henry Ayers. premier of South
Australia in 1872. and Dick is

Second Officer Sally Thorbum takes a fix.

 
 

the great. great grandson of Sir
Henry's brother. Apparently
Dick's illustrious ancestor never
actually saw the rock which
bears his name.

Exped. In

good spirit
Ueut. Paul Flint introduced

Army and Royal Air Force
colleagues to the naval "Up
Spirits" tradition to celebrate the
safe arrival in January of the
first party of the Joint Services
expedition to Brabant island.

Paul and his colleagues are
all members of the second
summer party destined for
Brabant. and were "warming
up" for Amarctica with a training
stint in the Cairngomts. Their
timing could hardly have been

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Third Officer Jo Keenan at the wheel of 3:: Uganda on passage to the Ascension Island.

 

 
Ueut. Dick Ayres on the top of Ayres Rock.

better. with the Caimgorms
knee deep in snow and
blizzards.

Photographer in the second
summer is U\(Phot) 1'im
Hall of HMS Daedalus.

Tailor
honoured

Mr, Dennis Cooper joined
HMS Victory (now HMS Nelson)
straight from the Tailors‘ Col-
lege in Alton on January 9.
1942, to meet wartime
demands. His work now covers
all naval establishments in
Gosport and Portsmouth. all
Portsmouth-based ships and
MOD Police. In addition. he
makes uniforms for 1.500 local
cadets and provides a fast
senrice for RN Detention Quar-
ters. In 42 years he has taken
sick leave (because of an acci-
dent) just once.

The tens of thousandsof men
who have had cause to be
grateful for Mr. Cooper's exper-
tise will be interested to learn
that he was awarded the British
Empire Medal in the New
Year's Honours.

Jo steers
true course

Third Officer Jo Keenan took
advantage of the Royal Navy-
Merdrant Navy liaison scheme
by sailing to Ascension Island
from FalmouthintheP&O
liner ss Uganda. now doing
service as a troopship between
Ascension and the Falklands.

During the two-week voyage
in December. Jo obtained the
Department of Trade Steering
Certificate, and was described
by the Uganda's captain. Com-
modore M. V. N. Bradford RNR.
as "a first class helmsman."

Jo. who is assistant secretary
to Captain Second Submarine
Squadron. joined the Uganda
alter the ship had completed an
annual refit.
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Marshall
‘marshals
Marshalls

Sandy's A1
of his job

Lieut. Sandy Mathieson has
received a rather special piece
of paper from the commanding
officer of RN air station
Culdrose. Capt. Jim Fllndell. it
is the document which certifies
Sandy as an A1 flying instruc—
tor. the highest possible grade
of flying ability that a naval
instructor can achieve. and a
level attained by just four other
RN personnel currently serving.

One of the four is Lieut.-Cdr,
Trevor Lockwood. command-
ing officer of 705 Squadron
which is also based at
Cuidrose.

Image
maker

Surge of The John Player Trophy,
sea “me awarded every year to the

officer or rating who contributes
most to theceremonial image of
the Royal Navy. has been
presented to CPO(OPS)(M)

Another WRNS officer to get
in some sea time recently is
Second Officer Sally Thorbum,

 

now back at BRNC Dartmouth
alter five monthswith the Royal
Australian Navy under the
Exercise Sea Surge exchange
of personnel.

Sally spent two weeks on
board the training ship HMAS
Jervis Bay. and another fort-
night in a Merchant Navy con-
tainer ship, the Flinders Bay.
operating around New Zealand.

Richard Meades of HMS
Excellent.

CPO Meades became Chief
of Parades in December 1982
and was behind the very high
standards displayed by the
Royal Guard for the Queen at
the unveilingof the Mountbatten
statue on Foreign Office Green.
London. and by the RN contin-
gent at Remembrance Day
ceremonies in London.
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WINDPROOF LIGHTERS.
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Testing the
water with
‘away’ refits

BY CUSTOM sailors say rude things about
working practices within the confines of
Royal dockyards. Some have lurid tales to
tell of what happened during the long refit of
HMS Nonsuch — with emphasis on the long.
If all of what is sometimes claimed about
dockyard habits is tme. it would indeed be a
sony situation.

That is one aspect. Against it. there are
countless stories of hard and clever work.
ships completed to time. and great dedica-
tion in times of peace and war.

This column would not venture to arbitrate
on differing views on dockyard life. rather it
would leave people to take as they find.

Changing pattern
Meanwhile in the new. and still emerging,

dockyard pattern. there have been changes
in the Portsmouth-Devonport-Rosythbalance
of work and. sadly, the disappearance of
Chatham as a yard. But what sailors will feel
about the merits of moving refits away from
the Royal yards is something else.

Vlfiththe decision to put the refit of a frigate
and submarine out to tender by commercial
yards, there will presumably be no lack of
competition from such yards desperate for
work.

Part of the scheme is that on cost. date-
keeping and quality. comparisons will be
made with work on similar vessels going
through Royal yards at about the san1e time.

No-one will expect dockyard men to
enthuse. while for sailors a prime personal
consideration must be whether "going com-
mercial" —- perhaps in Scotland or the North
country — takes them away from base or
refit port (not always the same thing). So.
introduced into the scheme of things, should
it catch on. could be more separation.

Vital role
Completion of the two test refits and

comparison studies will. no doubt, bear
strongly on how far commercial refits will go.
No doubt. too. there will be plenty of
pressure generated from areas with com-
mercial yards keen to get more work.

Royal dockyards will continue to play their
major and vital role in warship work but they
must now be more aware than ever. as the
water is tested in the commercial sector. that
they must come up with the goods.

Jack will be observing with a vested
interest. and there is unlikely to be a sea of
caps in the air at any prospect of a stream of
refits far from where they were expected. 

FORTY officers and men mustered out-
side the wardroom block of HMS Pem-
broke on February 17, lowered the ensign
for the last time. and marched out of the
barracks behind two Royal Marines
drummers.

The commanding officer. Cdr. R. A. Wilson.
presented the ensign to the Mayor of
Gillingham. then carefully locked the gate and
handed the key to ‘.a representative of the
Property Services Agency.

The little ceremony was the final act in a

-137-year presence by the Royal Navy in
Chatham. That morning the ship's company
had parked their Cars outside the barracks,
because once the key had been turned there
was no further access to HMS Pembroke.

Redevelopment
On April 1 the barracks pass into the hands

of the English Industrial Estate Corporation.
which is responsible for the redevelopment of
the naval base.

Formal occupation of the barracks was madc
on April 30. 1903. when 5,000 officers and men
from wooden hulks moored in the harbour left
the dockyard by Alexandra Gate. marched
along Dockyard Road. entered the barracks
and were dismissed to their quarters.

The "march-out" last month followed a

major ceremony last September when the flags
of Rear-Admiral Bill Higgins. last Flag Officer

 
TREASURED ITEMS
FIND NEW HOMES

Medway and Port Admiral Chatham, were
hauled down in the naval base.

Chatham's loss has been many other estab-
lishments’ gain. When the closure was first
announced it was decided to draw up a

complete list of non-patterned items not on
charge as official stores. As the Royal Navy's
link with the area goes back centuries. the list
turned out to be a long one. occupying the full-
time attention of two men for nearly two years.

Eventually. everything of historic. sentimen-
tal. intrinsic or actual value was listed. and
applications for new homes were sought.

Among the more obvious items of interest
were 19 figureheads. Eight of them were found
to be from Chatham-built ships. and were

immediately allocated to the Chatham Historic
Dockyard Trust. which is being set up with
£11m. of Government support to create an
historic "living dockyard".

Most of the 600-acre site will be sold off.    T H E I m p o 5 l n g
flgurehoad of HMS
Duncan is unveiled in
the compound of
HMS Camperdown.
the Toy Dlvlslon HNR
headquarters at
Dundee. by Mrs.
Phillpa Crawford. whq
is related by marriage
Beside her Is Capt.
Colin Keay. com-
manding officer of
Tiny Division.

The flgurehead of
Admiral Lord Duncan
dates from the 18503.
and celebrates Dun-
can‘: great victory
over the Dutch at
the Battle of Cam-
perdown in 1797.
It was one of 19
flgureheads which
had to be found a
new home on the
closure of HMS Pern-
broke and Chatham
Dockyard.

to the Duncan family.‘

leased or redeveloped, but about 80 acres are
to be retained. They make up an almost intact
Georgian dockyard in which there are nearly 50
buildings or sites scheduled as ancient
monuments.

Two other figureheads were earrnarkcd for
local units — The Royal School of .\iilitary
Engineering at Brompton, and HMS Wildfire,
the R.\’R headquarters but the others were
scattered far and wide.

New Zealand

Of particular interest to the recipients were
the figureheads of HMS Duncan, HMS Supply
and HMS Eclipse. The last was involved in the
middle of the 19th Century in the Maori wan.
and her figurchead has been transferred to the
Royal New Zealand Navy.

The Supply's figurehead has gone to HMS
Raleigh. new home of the RN Supply School
formerly based in HMS Pembroke.

The Duncan's figurehead. an imposing bust
of Admiral Lord Duncan of Camperdown. has
already been resited in the compound of HMS
Campcrdown. the Tay Division RNR head-
qu:.u'1crS at Dundee.

Another item of historical interest was Lord
Nelson's bankers‘ draft, which had been kept at
Chatham. Mounted on a wooden plaque. it is
now a prized relic in the care of HMS
Trafalgar. the Navy's newest nuclear-powered
Fleet submarine.

The list contained thousands of pieces of
furniture. all of which have been distributed. It
was felt that if great care was not taken in
identifying every non-patterned objt.-ct.they
would simply "disappear" during the run-down
of the dockyard. and a potentially invaluable
source of heritage material would be lost.

Decanters
Some establishments benefited indirectly

from the closure. The wardroom of HMS
Cochrane. for example. received a parting gift
of more than .l3,(lI) from the wardroom of
HMS Pembroke. The money was used to
purchase decanters inscribed with details of the
gift, place mats. and new discothcque equip-
ment. Three members of the former Pembroke
wardroom mess committee were invited to
present the newly-purchased items to the
Cochrane wardroom.

The processional cross and nativity crib from
St George's Chapel. HMS Pembroke. were
passed to the Chapel of the Royal School of
Bath.
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Well done, mate
. . .

Sir!
wolf done." Now the aarna man was walking harn. In called on both aanlor ratafmaaaaa.STEWAHD atria Woodward had aoan that

Iaoa balora . . .
but where? Ah. yes. That was around chrIa'a ship, HMS Manchester. Iook- praaantod Long Service and Good conduct

thafacaolthamanwhohadnarrowfybutan Ing remarkably Ilka llajor-General Kalth Medals, and congratulated the chip‘: croaa
chm In a UOII country race at Port Sunlay Spade, Cornrnandar Bdtlth Foroaa Falkland country team on finishing third overall In the
the pnvloua week. bllndll IIOOYda,tha Ihadboonrunnfng.I-IohadTbogoriaralvialtodthaaltlpluatbaforoaha ganara

finlahad rmn. hvo ahead of STD Woodward.
What had Chris said to the runner? Sorno-

.

handed over patrol dufloa to HMS Notting-thlng along the lines of “Good raoa, mate,

HMS PENELOPE became the first Royal Navy warship to
make a third deployment to the Falklands Islands when she
sailed south at short notice in January.

The Leander frigate had been
due to leave for the Falklandsin
April. but was diverted to

l)e\'onport while sailing from
llaugesund in Norway to
Bordeaux at the end of January.
and with just eight days’ notice
was on her way back to the
South Atlitntic.

She is due back in Devonport
in June. by which time she will
have spent 15 of the past 26
months either on station or

travelling to and from the
Falklands.

Off
. . . again

The change of plan was par-
ticularly unfortunate for the
people of Blackpool. who had
been looking forward to a visit
by their adopted ship at the end
of January. it was the third time
a proposed Penelope visit to the
Lancashire resort had been can-
celled because of the Falklands
duties.

Less than 24 hours before her
recall to Devonport. the
Penelope had sailed from the
Norwegian fishing town of
llaugesund after a four—day visit 

following trials on the FORACS
range of Ulsnes near Stavanger.

Almost 100 members of the
ship's company had managed to
go ski-ing. but none made more
of an impression on the slopes
than AB(M) Dodgy lngham.
He fell off the ski lift on the way
up, knocking the next four
skiers off their perches as he
gathered speed going downhill
backwards. Fortunately. no
bones were broken. -

The Penelope sailed for Gi
raltar on the first leg of her
journey south. Although much
had been programmed into this
fast passage. little could be
achieved as the ship met severe
storm force winds and
mountainous seas in the Bay of
Biscay and down the Portuguese
coast.

One freak wave broke over
the ship's starboard side. lifting
the seaboat from its mountings,
s ringing several planks against
t e davits. and damaging upper
deck fittings.

Shelter was finally found
south of Portugal as the
Penelope met up with HMS

Members of 826 Squadron B Flight lend a hand with the sheep shearing at Pebble Island

Gurkha, Gibraltar guardship.
Before reaching Gibraltar. the
ship got in some weapon train-

ing. during which a Seacat shoot
le t the Fleet Requirements and
Aircraft Direction Unit shon of
a Rushton target. AB(M)
Scouse Cutts shot it down from
behind :2 Canberra.

After quick repairs to her
seaboat and guardrails at Gib-
raltar. the frigate sailed for
Ascension and the Falklands.
wondering. no doubt, if it would
be fourth time lucky for that
trip to Blackpool.

Mr. Michael Heseltlne. the Secretary of State for Defence. meets members of 826 Squadron 8
Flight embarked in RFA Fort Grange on anti-submarine duties.

Olna aids
Russian

RI-‘A ()|n;i went to the aid of a

b.ul|y hurt Russian seaman who
needed urgent hospital treat-
ment. The injured man’s fishing
boat put into Cirytvikcn har-
bour, South Georgia to seek
medical help.

()lnu at the time was 350
miles away and sailing for Port
Stanley. She turned back and
flew off a Sea King to pick up
the fisherman.

Pictures: AB T Page. FIFA

ORPHEUS RETURNS
HMS ORPHEUS returned to Goaport from the South Atlantic
on February
submarine patrols In recent history. During
absence from home aha

20 after one of the longest conventional
her five-month

patrolled the Falklandsexclusion
zone and took part In several exercises with surface ships.

But then were compensations — one being that by
observance of both British and Falklandstime she was able
to ace In the New Your twloal

 

settlement

SHIP VISITS
BY DEFENCE
SECRETARY

DEFENCE Secretary Mr. Michael Hescltine spent time on
board RFA Fort Grange and HMS Fife during his visit to the
Falkland Islands in January.

Mr. Hescltine was accom-
panied by Major-General Keith
Spacie. Commander British
Forces Falkland islands. and by
Air Marshal Sir Peter Harding.
Vice Chief of the Air Staff.
when he went on board the Fort
Grange.

He was met by her captain.
Capt. Rex Cooper. and intro-
duced to the commanding offi-
cer of HMS Fife. Capt. John
Caughey. Mr. llcseltinc was

given a tour of the ship. includ-
ing the flight deck and hangar
complex where he met members
of 826 Squadron B Hight.

Four Sea King helicopters of
B Flight are embarked to pro-
vide anti-submarine cover in the
protection zone around the
islands.

The Secretary of State was-
entcrtained at a reception on
the bridge of the Fort Grange
before transferring to the Fife
for dinner with Ca t. Caughey,
Commander Task 'nit.

Mr. Heseltine also found time
to talk to many sailors on board
the destroyer and to inspect the
ship's new fit of rapid fire guns
and anti-missile decoy system.

Ships serving in the Falklands
over the New Year period in-
eluded the Fife. HM ships Man-
chester, Apollo and Yarmouth.
and RFAS Fort Grange and
Olna. They were being relieved
by a group led by HMS Liver-

pool. and return to the UK in
the spring after visits to the
West indies and America.

 
Who cares?— the

RoyalStar8Garter
Since 1916 The Royal Star and Garter has beena true Home for disabled
ex~Sen'icemenof all ranks. Initially residents were all war casualties.

 
Flight
enjoys
a splice
of life
DURING 826 Squadron B
Flight‘s deployment to the
Falkland Islands. two offi-
cers and ten ratings took
time off from routine patrol
duties to spend a week at
the Pebble Island
settlement.

The serious part of their visit
was to construct a cairn to
commemorate the first landing
by British Forces on Pebble
Island during the Falklandswar.

Eleven enemy aircraft were

destroyed during the raid,
carried out at night by HMS
Glamorgan. 846 Squadron and
Special Forces. The cairn. situ-
ated close to the settlement
airstrip, was constructed in four
days, often in atrocious
weather.

LAMBING

There was plenty of oppor-
tunity for fishing. shooting and
horse riding. A particular high-
light was the chance to help
with lambing and sheep shear-
ing. Squadron personnel spliced
the mainbrace with settlers to
mark the end of the iambing
season.

The whole Flight also enjoyed
a short break at South Georgia
— but their best break was
being relieved by C Flight
before returning to Britain in
early March for their third
summer in 12 months.

 

but today thosewithacuteor chronic
disabilitiessustained in Service. or since
retumin to civilian life can beadmitted.

'e are now able to accept disabled ex-
Servicewomenas well.

ten'n in the excellent
rehabilitationunit.
We depend on your charity
donation(preferablyby
covenant)or you might like
to rememberus with

.

a legacy. .

_'I'lu' l\’o_t'aI
STAR8GARTER

}_1amcfarlhsablcdSailors, Soldiers& rlinnen.
Rtchntmtd. Surrey TiVIO GRR. TH.’01-9403314

Rrxutrvrd t. llcnh .\'u 2101'1.‘!
 

 

Admissionscan also beshort

so.
. .

Willyou help us? Witha
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It's all Part lof
ac uirin a ski
LAST AUTUMN the Navy's first
intake under the Armed Services
Youth Training Scheme entered HMS
Raleigh, where its members finished
their Part I training before Christmas.
More of these trainees are now going
through.

idea of the scheme is for the Navy. like
any other employer. to provide it useful
Contribution 0 tratmng and expencnce for
people who would not otherwise be able
to start their working lives.

The trainees, both young men and
women, are volunteers selected by normal
recruiting methods.

They will complete at year in the Service

A bar to
learning?

and, after basic training. are now going on

to do Part 2 training in ti number of
categories and branches, with emphasis on

those providing skills applicable in Cilr'lllIl'1
lift:

NORNIAL l7NIFORMS
The ‘(IS trainees wear normal pattern

uniforms. fitetr conditions of service are

similar to the regular Navy in many
respects. but differ in some. For instance.
they receive £15 £1 week from which is

deducted a food and accornrnodaltton
charge. and .4 trainee may leave the
Service after two weeltsf notice

Some ‘i'l"S trainees may be given the

opportunity to transfer to rcgulur
engagements.

The only bar at the hack of a naval classroom” l! IS a training aid
for students on the Supply Schools stewards training course.
which teaches them necessary skills before they move to the
Fleet.

New entrant Wrens learn about sell-delence. Here POPTI Kathy
Bean gives instruction.

Writer Branch Museum
THERE la a Writer Branch Museum in the new Wrl‘torI' School In HHS Rnlolgli.
Ariyonowhohunny lhmaotlntorostloultodtonnddotall0toPOw'TRA.J.
Bennett at the Writon’ School. HMS Raleigh. Torpolnt. Cornwall. Home will be

looked utter and returned on request.

New entrants attend a service In St Paul‘: Chapel at HMS Raleigh. Otflolatirtg la the Rev. Stephen Ptcl

Raleigh's role iust
keeps on expanding

FOR people lolnlng today's Royal Navy, it's I case of “Go West young man (and woman too)!" F0
everyone entering the Navy these days as it rating, first port of call is the Cornish training establishment
HMS Rnleigh. named after the famous soldier-seamen-writer of an earlier Elizabethan age.

Raleigh has grown in importance
since it started more than 40 years
ago as an establishment for people
called up for war service. Now all
are volunteers and many go on to
make long naval careers.

Changes brought about last year mean
tlut Raleigh began I984 with an
enhanced role as a motor RN establish-
ment. New entry artifice! apprentice
training moved to Raleigh, as did the
RN Supply School from Chathnm.

Raleigh also toolt on the role of
training entrants under the new Armed
Services Youth Training Scheme

Fisgard
it was training chnn

. resulting in

the phasing out (ll HM Fisgard. which
brought about the movement of “iitt_v“
apprentices across the road to the
ndiilcenl Raleigh Since last May all
ru.-w—enlry "titties" have been trained at

Raleigh, and the first passing—out parade
ol nnificer apprentices from their new

training establishment toolt place last
August

The RN Supply School v-us trans»
{erred to Raleigh from Chatharn later in

the year This meant that ollicers'
training returned in Raleigh for the first
time in a generation. Training of WRNS
recruits was already well established.
having moved from HMS Dauntless in
I981. Trainees for the QARNNS also go
there.

Meanwhile. Raleigh has continued to
take all new entries (except officer
entries who go to BRNC Dartmouth)
before they move on to other establish;
merits and ships

Seamanship
Raleigh also CaI'flC\ out Part 2

Seamanship for Seaman operators, and
is also Command School for fire-
fighting, NBCD. first aid and small nrrm»

handling.
Rebuilt durirt the past ten years,

Rnleigh now 0 ers is wide range of
training facilities. The parade ground is
cnOl'ln0I.Is, with drill sheds for wet
weather. Jupiter Point harbours powered
and sailing craft and, is used for teaching
scamanship and boathandling skills

The establishment's proximity to th
rugged Cornish coast, with its sheltere
inlets. and the open spaces 0! Dartmoc
makes for a first-class natural trainiri
environment. Raleigh is about a mil
west of Tor-point on high ground ovc

looking St John's Lake, an inlet of th
Tamar River which opens out int
Plymouth Sound.

Ruleigh has two fine gy'rnnasiums_
large heated indoor swimming poo
excellent sports grounds, tennis an

squash courts. a large shooting range
and wild countryside on Dartmoor ft
resource and initiative training.

The social side is also catered for. it
instance by the Raleigh Club whet
discos are a major attraction and whet
trainees can relax and compare not:
about training.

First of the fit
THE FIRST HMS Raleigh was .1

32-gun American ship captured in
l'.-"FR by HM ships EVPCTIITICFII and
Unicorn and commissioned in New
York. She was ltcpt in \Cl’\ICt_' until
I783. then sold

Second was 4! ltrgun brig sloop
launched in 1306, and third a $0-gun ship
of 1.939 tons built at Chatham docltyard

and launched in 1845 She foundered l
185‘-' after striking an uncharted ruck .

Macao
('h;ttham also provided the fnurt

Raleigh. a 12-gun iron—butlt screw tngat
or -1,‘.-‘t-ti) ions. launched in I873 Sh
took part in the occupation of Cyprus I

i878.
Filth and last seagoing Raleigh was

light cruiser. armed with 7.5-iii. guns. t
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 Thla picture (left) Illuetratee many

of the departrnente and
organlaatlone Involved In the
expaneion ot HIS Raleigh.
In the front line etand
repreeentathraeof thefive klnde of
beelc tralnee: OARNNS (number2
on diagram). Yrs (3). Part 1 RN
tralnee (4), WRNS (5). and ertlflcer
apprentice (6).

Behind them are representatives
at thoee Involved In the dlverae
tralnlng task and operation at the
eetabllehrnent. They Include:
Nurei elater (7). dental aealetant
ta). ta nlng support (9). CCTV
(10). expad leader (11). eaillng
etatt (12). medial aeeietant (13),
director of muaic (14). Instructor
officer (15), dlvlelonal P0 (16).
WRNS dlvlelonal P0 (17),
dlvlaional ottieer (18). PS0 (19).
WHNS training ottloer (20).
apprentice DO (21), Trevol range
staff (22). parade lnatructor (23).

 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
    
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 

 
 
 

    
  

Here’s -»
I» I L: :‘.t,'..°':;::'.:=.. ‘.22’; ':.'*.r*:.°*-°

. H, “.. ‘H1
; ,7 Al,“ An any i "nay 11--‘ . _ y Q’;;,-‘T, ~-

- ‘#111. -‘ ‘:3 In * 2-5'4 *2 -1 Bank (27). 9-my st-«I21».h _

.\ -3‘ 0°! ',"I .‘’1. ‘.1 -\4".V .p_ _3 I,‘ ' quarterrnaetar (29). negulatl POOw --La.‘ ‘-. ,,‘ ‘IR, ' " *4‘) (30).dIvIaIonaIInatructor(31,
. .

~ gm ''
l

' L chap|aln(32),PT1(33),FlreSchool 
 (34), thatald echool (35), parfletatl(36), bani: manager (37). ch

ehlpwrlght (38). civiliandrlver (39).
No 1 on the diagram Iran the

captain ot Ra|elgh,Capt B. R.
Outhwalte. He has been auceeadad
by Capt B. T. Brown.

 
   

     e was a Yankee warship
".7511 Inns Shc was buzll on (ht: (’l_\.dc*.
l.Iunch::d In WW, .InIJ wrcckcd In thu
Strum Inf Belle Isle In 103.2

fin: prcscnl I”-IS Rulclgh VAHK gun;
mIssIunI:d In 19-!!! as ;I shun: I:~IablIsh-
men! for n£]\'A] tr.IInIng 01 .~.c.Imcn calla-d
up for war .u:r\'lCc.

During .IIr Iundz. on Pl).'moulh In 19.11 .I

suck of hp-my bombs fell across the area.
kilhng 72 tranm.-es.

In Apnl I9-H lhc cnnrc mnxp was

I.Ikcn II-Icr '9', lhc [*8 .'\’.II._x Ix .III

cmb:1rk.'IlInncentre for the attack on (hr:
I'n:nCh cueul Jup|[I:.' Point “.1: [ht nmIn

pmm of cmh;1rkaIInn. .1 cuncrch: mud-
and xhpuay‘ being, hmlt for thc

purpusu:
Rul::Igh »s.I» l'ClLll'llI.‘d In lhc R-v_\‘.I|

Navy in July 194-! to cununuc Ihc task of
Irammg new cnlry .~.I:;uncn. in 1946 thv:

way

Duke of Edinburgh‘ than £1 lIculcIIunl.
scrvcd the-rc on .I L‘Uuf\L‘ cuIIccIncd mm
the lrmmng II! p(:ll\- u!fIccI\

\'.1rIuu.s changes haw tz1ks:II phlcc In
the lrmmng progrurnmcx III Iht: ycarx
HIIICL‘ the \h.'|I. In\'III\|ng SI:.1n)cn, Mtff)
.Ind c0mmnII Part I lrulmng

III l‘J"l Icdcwlnpmcrlt ‘$.13 put III

hand for complete rcbulldmg and
mo-JI:rnI.s.'ILIon.

 
  ComputeranoIutorrnparlotwor1I;Ingllteonboardehiptor

Supply Branch men dealing with storee accounts. Here at
Raleigh CPOSA David fixwell Inetructe the OASIS couree.
The inmate stand for Onboerd Automatic Data Processing
Support in Ships  
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FIIGHT: Pirates are not all beddlee. as
when "doe " from HMS Glasgow
for Sick Children In Glasgow
adopted city. children or the amp‘; two
byafun-end-gameeperty lvenbyeal|ors—andthe
delighted with the 21.000 ue and
presented by the commanding officer.

Fearless
cheer for
children
FOR two years, sailors and Royal Marines

in HMS Fearless have been raising

gravely-ill children at Oxford.
Their efforts resulted in at £3,500 cheque

NOT BAD, GLASGOW!
patients and staff discovered

visited the Ho
during the ship‘: tour-day visit to its

words were thrilled

yet Hoepltet

print of the
Robert Woodard.

5. The run was started by Navy
boxer AB Brian Schumacher and the partici-
pants were greeted at their destination by the
Fund's treasurer. Mr. Robert Watson. '

twee
er

and England a fete and an auction of crests and plaques.
amounted to LSCXJ in aid of the Lord Mayor
Treloar Hospital at Alton. Hampshire.

_

’ ' being presented to Mother Frances Dominica. D D D
.. the driving force behind the hospice. when a

D D D Two cheques. each for £250. were handed
" group from the ship including the chaplain. the over to the Royal National Lifeboat Institution

Rev. John Rawlings, visited the well—equipped
building. U5in8 their skill as communicators to raise Elderly citizens living (it George Rider House

and the Save the Children Fund as a result of a
Christmas draw at the Quart Club in the Royal

 
 

cash, a team nf radio operators from HHSThe Fearless visitors were warmly welcomed
Newcastle published a ship's newspaper — The

Naval Engineering College, Manndon.
and given a conducted tour of the two-year-old

were visited by crew members from HMS
Resolution when the submarine renewed her

.

[1 [1 ['_']: hospice. which Can aC00mm0d3|CcighlChi1d|'Cfl Dan)’ C3915 — ‘‘‘_’h°''' "*5 -‘MP “'35 d°Pl°)'°d in links with Burton—on-Trent. her adopted town.
_

4. -

_

-

,in a familyatmosphere with facilitiesfor visiting the 30"!“ N'3""‘-
. And the people of Bunon are still talkin thtiUs\ii:rp?'i:::mai0n xiijrlildey diirsiiin

"'1 - p“"‘""5' .3 small hydrolhempy I and its own To get the paper om 0" um‘ the team‘ led by about the ()6lb Christmas cake baked bg draw in the Mess 0% a nautical pop
4 -

gardcm "' me Pcaccml pounds °f All Sam“ CR-s 503” and CCY Curd‘ worked lam hours‘ POCK Brunt Lille which w t dt th ou called the Seawadd d dd" s wh 5
-' Convent. which was good news for readers who paid 10p . . .

Y as 97°55“ ° °. C 3' P
.

Y 3
.

’.° ' O
;_-._ _ D D D a copy_ town 5 Arthntis and Rheumatism Committee resemblance to the hit group of similar name is

purely coincidental.

Organised by the RN Data Squadron based .

there. the group performed a number of stick F3?-.;
Sixties vintage rock 'n' roll routines to baying
applause and collected £110 towards presents
for teenagers in a local council care home.

The printing venture was also appreciated by “P51 h",“d°d °“ ‘° ""5 M“V°’ '°' "‘ 5°“i°’
the senior citizens of Longdean Lodge at emu“ Pany‘
Paulsgrove, Portsmouth, who benefit from the U D D
1212 cheque presented to ex-Navy resident Mr A sponsorcd cycle ride from Portsmouth to
John Slater (93). a former Mediterranean Fleet Northwood by a team from HMS Londonderry
boxing champion. raised cash which. added to money raised from

Sixteen runners. including two Wrens. from
HMS St Vincent raised more than £50) for the
British Olympic Appeal Fund with a sponsored
81-mile relay from HMS Nelson. Portsmouth.
to Horse Guards Parade. London. on February 1I
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MINIATUREMEDALS
EXAMPLES MMDSM £8 NAVYL5 5
GCEA 50 South Atlantic o Rosette
£375.CSMNot'themlrelundtl 50

Miniature Mounting Bus 1 Modal 359. 2
45p_350p,460p.5 70p.6U)pPIua15'b

VAHUK orders) 4 aoppoeune all
order:

Also Hay Mounting Service
(full size and rruncetun)

Also large stock of wire Blazer Badges
Serralorcerebgue aleflolhermmaaane

nndmounrmg semce ro:

Mlnleture Medals MN)
30 Coventry Rood. Bu

Leloeeterehlne LE10 2HP
TEL: 045549262

LEAD CRYSTAL
Captain’s Decanter Set

Plus FREE VVhisky Decanter

JOY’S ROSES
Roses sent direct from the nursery to any address in the U.K. or Ireland. Include your own

personal message to show that you have your loved one in mind

12 ROSES Red,Pinlt 24ROSES Red,Pinlt £12.00
10 SPRAYCARNATIONS MiniBoxofROSES

EXOTIC ORCHID
ZOFREESIA mixed withfern ...£/1.75 inpresentation box

MOTI-IER’S DAY — ORDER EARLY

JOY’S CUDDLY TOYS
A BEAUTIFUL GIFTOFLOVE ADULTSLOVETHEMALSO

Specifically designed for those who want something special but different
(1) Flame resistant fur fabric
(3) Filled with hygienic carded polyester
(5) All exceed British Safety Standard
(2) Perfectly safe lock in eyes
(4) Non-allergic
(6) Colour fast fully washable — sponging is all that is normally required

Regret increase due to rising cost

Black/White
Silver/Beige
Pure White
Silver/Grey
Beige
White
Beige/Brown
Black/White
White

Genuine Government
Surplus Kit

PENGUIN
SAMMY SEAL
SAMMY SEAL
KANGAROO & BABY
EDWARD BEAR
DANDY DOG
DESMOND DONKEY
BERTIE BADGER
KATIE KI'I'I'EN
RODDY RABBIT Beige/Brown./lVhite 13" long £10.45
GUERNSEY COW Beige/Grey/White 10" long £10.45

Prices include P.P. and VAT. Please make cheques or P. O. payable to

JOY’S ROSES AND TOYS
FLAIVIINGO, BASSESS CAPELLES, ST Fl..‘£PSONS,GUERNSEY, C.I.

14" high
27" long
27" long
18" high
19" high
16” long
19" long
22" long
11" long

£15.00
£15.00
£15.00
£13.35
£17.55
£16.50
£15.35
£15.25
£11.80

E1 70postena pa-cltapearryquantiry
0 SAS BEFIGANS
O WHENS KIT
0 HIGH LEG BOOTS
O ARCTIC CAPS
O '58 WEBBING
O '58 SLEEPING BAGS
0 OG TROUSERS
O SHIRTS0.6-.
O DMS BOOTS
O No. 8 KIT
0 RATING CAPS
(SAEIorFreeCetaloguepIee.se)
SlLVEFlMAN'S(SEA)

Mlle End. London E1
‘telephone01-790 5257

PomonelcalleraMonday-Friday
"AImoetanythrnginGovt.

Surplus”
"&1rno‘n'aLeadingfixpplleredid!

to d‘reproIetssloneJs"

Special Offer st-pun prltrs inclusive rar imam save POUNDS

£49 95 JCepuh'sDt-cuter ...............
..£I!.9S i Ty... 1') sci .m—1u.ic.

“Iii Decent
.....

...I I. - ~

(M chow) ‘sknlvchfllifu mthhzss I Captains Dcanlct and

+ 24.95 i-airriiu swiucoueu ...m.1s ‘R ‘““‘_‘ “'“‘
(£5.95 arro) iWHslyClnsc-1 . . . . . . . . . .

..:i4.9s REE “I-‘sir Dec-um

_

Wine labels In order Sherry, V\'hi\ky. (mi, Ilnndy £1 ‘N nth L[|l.llf
Jun tveli your requirernenrs and send cheque withmiter, or gne card number Or send tramp

in: free hruchiire including «pi-cialsty engraving \'i\ilnr\ belt‘-vrne .1: our ~hnp
HAMPTON CRYSTAL COMPANY

The Decanter People lDepl, N]. '13. Station Road. Hampton. Mlddtnn TWIZ 231

Telephone 0] I7! ocasaotntus
I\('\'f\\ .-\l'l‘K‘IICll'I Fl|'|lt\tBari-layezrilNu

Name (I11.-it Capitals)
Atlifrru

Signature
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‘Club together’ campaign launched by Chatham

IN VIEW of Chatham's historic
links with the Royal Navy, ship-
mates will be dismayed to know that
the Royal Naval Association have
no club premises in the Medway
towns.

To right this situation. Chatham
branch have launched an appeal for
funds to buy or build a club which will
serve as a memorial to the area's naval
heritage.

"ntose who wish to subscribe to the
fund should send a donation. however
small. to Shipmate W. N. Robinson.

NEW PLEA
 FOR SUBS

INCREASE
RENEWED APPEAL for an increase in subscriptions will be made at the 1984 Royal
Naval Association Conference at HMS Nelson, Portsmouth on June 16.

When the National Coun-

secretary Chatham RNA. 145 City Way,
Rochester. Kent ME1 IBE.

Shipmate Tom Grant of rt hit
on a very successful way of raising
money for the branch welfare fund. He
provided a table cloth for embroidered
signatures. Those who wished to have
their autograph on the cloth were given
an envelope to sign which was returned
with a donation for branch funds.

The envelope was then passed to
Shipmate Bill Smith who. helped by his
wife Alice. embroidered over 1.-I00
signatures on the cloth. It is now framed
and displayed at the branch club.

In spite of_bad weather there was

support from six branches for the com-
missioning of Cowbrldge on January 20.
by Shipmate Tom Davies. national
council member for No. 7 Area.

BRANCH NEWS
Guests included the Mayor and

Mayoress and Mrs. Nanette Pearce of
Headquarters staff. who pt-cscmcd a

‘plaque. A reception and buffet were
provided for the guests by the ladies of
the committee. Branches represented at

cil raised this delicate matter
at the 1983 conference it was

agreed after some heated
debate. to defer a decision
until this year's meeting.

in the interval. the Council

with the help of Headquarters
staff have taken a census which
will reveal the number of ship-
mates who are reaching
pensionable status and have the
option of not paying their
annual subscriptions. it seems

likely that there will be a large

increase over the next five
years.

Members of the National
Council have also been sound-
ing out areas and branches
about a scheme for increasing
the Association's revenue. pro-
posed by the Management and

the commissioning were: Bridgend,
Ban)’. Cardiff. Hereford. Chcpstow and
Llanelli.

Portsea's first anniversary dance held
in the W05‘ and CPOs‘ mess of HMS
Nelson was attended by their new
president. Commodore David Watts.
Commodore HMS Nelson. who was

accompanied by Mrs. Watts.
The ocxasion was also attended by a

party for shipmates from Basiidon and
eight members of Mechelen branch of
the Belgium Naval Association.

Plans are afoot for the twinning of
Mechelen branch with Portsea later this
year.

The guest of honour at Heiston third
annual dinner was their president. Capt.
M. Layard RN and Mrs. Layard and the
Mayor and Mayoress.

Shipmatcs of Yzovil combined their
monthly meeting with a social attended
by 60 membersand guests. The new year
also opened on a promising note with
the recruitment of four new members.

Llanelli are holding a draw in aid of
their 1984 Trafalgar Day parade and
offer £1,000 in cash prizes. Branches
interested outside No 7 Area should
contact Shi mate E. Roberts (secretary).
Llanelli NA, 59 Murray Street.
Llanelli. Dyfed.

Finance Committee.
They propose that a scheme

be introduced to enable ship-
mates to make a covenant to

pay their annual subscriptions.
This relatively easy way of
raising additional cash adopted
by schools. churches and other
organisations, is certain to

generate a lively discussion at
conference.

Bookings
in view of the importance of

the decisions to be made,
hranches not normally represen-
ted at conference are being
urged to send a delegate to
Portsmouth to ensure a greater
consensus.

Those who plan to travel
south are also advised to book
their accommodation early. The
City of Portsmouth has fixed
some interesting events
throughout June to celebrate
the 40th anniversary of D-Day.
and a large influx of visitors is
expected.

Man-maid z‘/'2‘/ea for us!
SHIPMATE D. K. Cran- 0/ Std {Md rum and tar.
wc"_ Sccmwry Somhump Nor does I! paint the picture

One of the highlights planned
for after-conference hours is a
dance in the Rock Gardens
Pavilion at Southsea. Tickets.
likely to cost £3.50 each (includ-
ing food) are limited. so again.
book early.

  
 FAIR PRINCESS

The RNA stall at the Park Lane Fair attracted many dis-
tinguished visitors Including the Princess of Wales. seen here
with the President of the Royal Naval Association, Vioe-Admiral
Sir Ernie Pope. with him is Lady Pope. The fair is held annually
in aid of the Forces Help Society and Lord Roberts Workshop.

"We don‘t use hammocks anymore!"

'OBI'I'IlAIlY
Shipmato Capt. Conn Courtney

Lowry RN (told l. pres-donl
Tornogosnoe. January 22. aged 71

Sttlpmate George Stuntman.
Norwich, January 3. aged 61.

Tht'.t Leading lr’/rrn (for once she
was).

But now a married ladv. Of what we really are.

PERSONALISED
HEAT RESISTANT
Mtzutmtni:TABLElvuvrs
From £99 per 50

ton, contributes this amusing
poem in response to the
letter from Mrs. Blight of
Cumbria. objecting to
“Shipmate" as a tenn of
address among RNA mem-
bers (Navy News, January):

Doesn't like the word she ‘heard
When addressed by some ex-

Navy.
"Shipmatrr" may be good
enough

For those of hearts of oak.
But not it S€t‘I7'L!’ for lady wines

What we need is something
That stamps us with a made.

An all embracing title —

A nautical man-maid.
So with respect for women‘: lib

And rnalelots big and strong.

Snlpmltn Jim Robertson.
Btntonhoad. January 25. aged 58

Shlpmatn Ken Borneo. Ports-
mouth. February 1. aged 82.

Shlpmnto Janet (Jenny) Nomi!-
ton Yoothill. Wlgston utd O<s!nt1.
Doc 19

Shlpmclo John (Jack) H. A.
Stnnavuy, H:-Islon. January 30.Let‘: revive the age-old ers-

To help our cause along,
Back to the days of Jolly Jiick.

Be he the cook or tailor.
When tars were men — or
thought they were

And women cried "Ht sailor!"

and other homely folk. 39“ 7‘

Can we change the way we greet
Our officer: or rate?

What about "'ow do Fred?"
Or "watcha cock. old male!"

No. thatdoesn't have the [lamur

send now for our brochure

Phoenix Table Mats. 24 BlackjackMews. Citerlcester. Glos. A "Blight" is on the RNA —

Telephone(0285) 69220 And on the Boys in Blue.
An ex has written in to say

Her "subs" she won‘! renew.

RNA Embroidered Sweaters
No wup costs. No minimumorder

Nowaiting. Six-colour badge
Detwfsnndsarnplobum

ENSIGN MOTIFS mm
Kllcroggan. Scotland. Aha SOCA.

Dolphins. FLN. Fiat. R. Ilarinoo

0 EXCERPTS from some letters defending the Shlpmato you know where to turn for a friend.”
use oi‘ “Shipmato" as a term of address: Shlpmato WIIIOI. Pfealdenl0' Sldcup. Shams

this View and goes on to say: “Recently,while
on holiday in Cornwall. on the two occasions I
saw FINA blazer badges displayed. my reaction
was to greet the wearer with. Hello Shipmate.
what branch are you from?”

III or Ex-RH?
Why not bring the familyto Weymouthfor a holiday or while

your Ship is at Portland?
STAY AT THE NAVY'SHOLIDAY HOTEL

Television— Residential Lioonoo

Mn. Nannotto Fborco. public relationsofficer
of the RNA: “The RNA is a one-class ship;
when a member lolns his branch. no matter
what his rank In the Service. he becomes a

Royal Sailors’ Home Club
Portsmouth

Write to Resident Manager for details Shlpnjgfg mu ht, ,m,¢|,,9 in the bunch ., Strosslng how the term “Shi to" unites T°'°°“°“"°7°5”2‘23‘
Hotel for Royal Navy determined by free election

. . .
Mn. Blight may members. Shlpmato P- Wild 01 dburv says: fl;,.",’.°“.,.'.‘3‘;"!..‘;.,‘;’,..,"i,‘:',,.°“,..,,....““‘

“It makes us proud to be associated with men
and women who put their loyalty first. which In
many cases cost their lives."

never have understood the background to the
term. but to me it means from Thuroo to Oman
from Falmouth to Goolong. when you are a

not:t:rrv-nodnborIk)ttlol-dly'ual'Idwoolt-
and brad-3. use rodatxuvt and bar
taohtaoatorooochporbos

Groonhlll. woymouth
TelephoneWeyrnouth(0305) 784108
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TV spot rocks
hoaxer

IT SEEMED that five sailors from HMS Antrim were

in for a big let-down when they fell for a hoax
telephone call inviting them to join the studio audience

 

Action men
who never

  
  
 

 LOOKING only a little more time-worn than when they
created their roles of James Bond and Dirty Harry, two of
the screen's toughest action-menare back on the Navy film
circuit showing that life need never be dull for men over a

Certain age.

of at live TV rock show.

Torvill and
Dean are
snooltered
OLYMPIC ice-skating gold
rncdallists Torvill and Dean
were pushed into third place by
the British Forces overseas
when the Services chose
snooker champion Steve Davis
as their sporting personality of
the year — and :ith|ete Stesc
(‘ram as a runner-up.

Results of the competition
was decided by a poll of Service
men and women and their
families. with the arrangements
being made by the British
Forces Broztdcasting Service.

The BFBS Sporting Person-
ality of 1983 Award was pre-
\L'tIlL't.l on February is’ by the
Duchess of Kent at the National
.'\l’lTl} .\fuseuin. Chelsea. The
event was televised and relayed
to Forces t)\L'l’\t.‘tt.\ by the Ser-
vices Sound and Vision Corpor-
ation. of \'~l‘llL‘l’l the BFBS is a

part.

Fisgard book
S.-\LF. of the book “The Story
of HMS Fisgard" [reviewed in
the December edition of ;\a\'y
News] has been transferred to
HMS Raleigh. With the closure
of Fisgard. copies are now

available from the Central Fund
Treasurer. HMS Raleigh.
Tnrpoirit. Cornwall.

Price is £1.00. including post-
age and packing. and cheques
should be made payable to the
Central Fund. HMS Raleigh.

\Vhile the destroyer was
berthed in the Tyne. they
turned up in their No Is to
see Tyne-Tees TV's “The
Tube." But their faces
dropped when the shoulders
started shrugging at studio
reception.

When it became clear the
sailors were victims of a hoax.
executive producer of “The
Tube." Malcolm Gerrie. not

only invited them to join the
ticket-only audience. but gave
them a starring role in the
opening sequence screened
nationally on Channel -1.

VIP passes
One of the five. AB David

.«‘\sltew. found himself dancing
with blonde actress Leslie Ash
who co-presented the pro-
gramme with Jouls Holland.
The sailors were also issued ‘The Tube’ crowd were marvel-
with Vll’ passes and invited to lous — and the last laugh was

join special guests and top per— certainly on the hoaxer."
former Herbie Hancock in the David's sliipmates included

All lan .\fclaren and AB Dean
\\'enb;iii who. the following day
presented a plaque of the ship's
badge to Mr. Gertie.

After Leslie Ash presented
them with autograpltcd pictures.
the sailors announced that she
was now official pin-up of 3D
Mess.

hospitality room at the studios.
Said David: "The first thing

we ltttew about the ho.i.\ call
was a message to 3D Mess
asking for five sailors wishing to
attend ‘The Tube‘ to report to
the g'.ingw.iy. it must l1.i\'e
caused quite a problem when
we turned up at the studios. but

 
SOUTH Atlantic deployments have resulted in increased
membership of the Royal Naval Birdwatching Society.

Greater interest in bird life has been aroused by the rich variety of
species encountered by Royal Navy men around the Fnlklnnd Islands.

The Society is searching for a new secretary and treasurer to succeed
Lieut.-Cdr. E. S. W. Maelure RN (ret.d.) who is relinquishing both
posts after 26 years. All offers should be made to Licut.-Cdr. Mndurc.
23 St David's Road. Southsea, Hiuits.. telephone Portsmouth 822981
or Waterlooville53156 (evenings).

AB Davld Askew enloys the last laugh on a hoaxer . . .

"The Tube" rock show presenter Leslle Ash.

Prize day
for author

THF. Book of the Sea award has
been presented by the First Sea
Lord (Admiral Sir John Field-
housc) to .\it'. Dan van der \-'at.
author of "The Last Corsair."

In return. Mr. van der Vat
presented a signed copy of his
book to Admiral Fieldhouse.
The award carries a cheque for
£500 and a medallion of the
King George's Fund for Sailors.
which sponsors the competition.

.-\s reported last month. Mr.
van der Vat won the award for
the story of the German cruiser
Emden's part in the First World
\Var.

The book. based on many
German war records previously
unpublished in this country.
may be obtained from KGFS, 1
Chesham Street. London.

Sean Connery. more than
20 years older since his cool
disposal of Dr No. delivers a

hefty karate-chop to the male
menopause in "Never Say
Never Again". a remake of an
earlier Bond film
"Thunderball."

Energy
Connery seems to have lost

none of his panache and
energy since his last appear
ance as Bond in “Diamonds
Are Forever" 13 years ago.
He is reported to have said
then that that would be his last
Bond film. so perhaps the title
of the latest adventuri: is just
the producer's little joke . . .

Question now is whether
Sean will say never again.
again.

On the other side of the
Atlantic. Clint (Monkey
Glands) Eastwood luolvts even

fitter than his British rival for
immortality. ln “Sudden Im-
pact" he's again up to his

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  

  

Eric Idle's

cynical and unkind“. to

some people's funny bones.

Streep.

LlGllT-HE.-\RTEDentertainment is provided by "The Rutles“.
parody of The Beatles and their career.

To fans of Lennon. .\lcCartnc_v and Co.. it may seem rather
those

Pythonesque. it will probably be a hoot.
At any rate. such luminaries as hficlt Jagger and Paul Simon

cro up along the way. doing their best to keep it. straight face.
ne point about "Eating Raoul" that doesn't hear much

discussion: it is in very bad taste but is not, of course. “a nastv."
A low-budget. deliberately grotesque tale about a straight-laced

couple who discover that murder can be profitable. it should tickle

panicularly violent brand of
detection as Dirty Han)’. the
man who can make :1 Warsaw
riot policeman look like Dixon
of Dock Green.

The full list of new titles
released by the Royal Naval
Film Corporation is:

"Never Say Never Again"
(PG) —- Sean Connery.
Barbara Carrera. Columbia-
E.\-fl-Warncr. J77. '

“Without it Trace" (15) —

Kate Nelligan. Judd Hirsch.
Lovely Kate plays a distraught
but determined parent whose
child has gone missing. A
moving performance from
.\‘fiss Nelligan whose beauty is
outshone only by her acting
ability. Fox. J78.

"Sudden Impact" (18) --

Clint Eastwood. Sondra
Locke. Columbia - E.\ll -

Warner. 179.

whose allegiance is more

As the Oscar awards come around again. “Sophie's Choice"
provides a reminder of last year's Best Actress winner. Meryl

The film itself may be a bit too gruelling for some tastes, being
the story of a concentration camp survivor trying to make a fresh
start in post-war New York. but Ms. Streep's rich and moving
performance is worth anyb0dy's time.

 

 
  
    
  
    
  
  
 

   
  

 S O U T H D OWN
COACHLEAVE NETWORK
WEEKEND COACH SERVICES FROM
LOCAL BASES AT VALUE FOR MONEY PRICES.

nuom S»-sq-o R-tum Sunqw
( D I B E D E D

wmB0nNE 750 soc. HULL.
_

H00 H50
ooncnzsrcn no 450 GLOUCESTER you 55::
utrzn. vane :50 wonczsrcn nnu no
NEWTON AIBOY_ inn 1 so CHEsr[n_ um gso
Ptvnomwc um rsc BIIIKENNEAD one my.)
woutapuuwton. use i so '~'VE“‘'°°‘-- ‘'00 " 50
snrrofio use use oiirono you use
u£wcAstLE uuocnuus. ism no amauav use no
nnncnzsttn. uni: ll so wanmcx, nun i-so
vnzsrou inn nae covsurav int: 150
ILACKPOOL, is an I: no ninumoiuu 12 an 1 5-:
”°“fHAup1o~ ‘No no LEICESTER «no no
CHESTERFIELD is on I so "°""“""“" '5 9° 9 50
susrriun isoo I50 Lonoou use too

Additionallythe following services operate subject to demand.
SIUSBLIRI‘ 5 30 J 50 SWANSEA. 12 W 7 SD
84TH. 750 no LIEDS. ilou I150
BRISTOL I 50 I 50 STOCKT1-ONJEES. II N llm
NKIPORT ION I SO SIJNDERLAND. nan um
CARDIFF. HQ 750 NEWVIBYLIUPOHYVNE non Km

Travel Warrants accepted-
FULL DETAILS AND BOOKINGS AT OLR AGENT
ON YOUR BASE.
WE CAN ALSO PROVIDE COACHES FOR GROUP TRAVEL
TO ANY OTHER DESTINATION. PHONE US ON

_

RORTSMOUTH696911

 -5°-r"->°w~>>
Single? Separated? Divorced?

An internationalorganisation withoffices throughoutBritain. U.S.A.. and
Germany.We offer a unique. highlyconfidentialintroduction service

Writeor telephone not our brochure

PF!ESTIGE CONNECTIONS
27 Cobham Road

Ferndown Industrial Estate. Wlmbomo. Dorset BH21 TPE

 

 

  

 

 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 

 All our lluwrh an: prnciitcd In a uiprrb gilt bin.
We send our llr>vu'l\ tu .lddtL‘\sl‘\ tliruiigltiiiit the l.'.K.
Ordering I\ simple just fill in the uiupim below Ill

l:§L_OCK LI.TT[._l_{§PL! ASL. l or Jddlllnlul utdrts iiultr out

\oiir own (otipoii.
Urgent orders can be tclcplioned to (H81 65055 aintmie
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Credit card no.

\Post with nicssagc Cardi'I.cttcr to: SOVEREIGN FLOWERS LTD.,
FOREST. GUERNSEY. C.l. TELEX:4l9'l677.\‘—:——_—_—/

 

| To ' I
Please send pacL(s] of No(s)L -..........

Date flowers should arrive = I
I enclose cheqiiei'P(). value ,f:L &= I

C’i.D.GoldingTailorsLtd.
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Officers. CPO's and PO's uniforms made to measure. Appointed
tailors to the officers of the Household Cavalry. E.\iclusivcly cut
and tailored in our own worltroorns by experienced craftsmen.

under the personal supervision of Mr. Golding.
We offer top quality service using the finest Barcthea and
Superfine materials. ytith competitive prices and credit.

Our special fast service is availableat no extra charge.
We can also supply: Military ties. Blazer badges. Badges of

rank.Gold wire shoulder slides. Sleeve ranking.
Marcella shirts and Miniature medals

Full-sized medals remounted. Hats supplied.
l— _

()ur Sales niTec'E»K-.5t;ll:t;)t:r?qu_e.T.'- — -1
Ring Il727 H181‘! or write for details to

22!) Hatfield Road. St Alhans. Herts
l
I
I cm.

H "|Jd'l.'\\

I 1..

I
l
l

l'Ir.nr stair mun particular l'EqutfCl'l’|(‘fll\t-chm ..
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jConvoys ’out”of date’ for NATO %
its conclusions, “the prospect for strate-
gic reinforcement is, to put It mildly,
overcast. The Falklandsenvironment was

being compared with what might be
e in the North Atlantic, with
600-mile stand-off missiles, Backfire
bombers. quieter submarines, air-sown
mines around ports and total surveillance
of the whole ocean from Moscow."

in general terms the booklet recom-
mends a change in the policy of flexible

with nuclear weapons to one

relying on Western technological
superiority which would even-up the
balance of conventional forces. '

“NATO should move towards a

strategyin whlchthefirstmofnuclear
weaponslsnolongeranesentlalpartof
tlte deterrent

. . .
It should do this by (a)

removing battlefield nuclear weapom and
(b) by exploiting the new technolopv to

CONVOYS and expensive escort
vemels would be outmoded in a war
with Russia, claitns a group of
defence experts under the chairman-
ship of the former Chief of the
Defence Staff. Marshal of the Royal
Air Force Lord Cameron.

New Teclutolagy," the Independent
British Atlantic Committee anerts that
single sailing by fast, armed merchant
ships would be needed to keep supplies
flowing.

The report, which laclua naval signa-
tory, also recommends warship design
which produces cheap vemek with mod-
est speed but powerful arms.

“On sea,“ says thecommittee reaching

on strategic conventional weapons, par-
ticularly cruise missiles and other stand-
off weapons and precision-guided
munitions."

Thcgrouppolntsoutthatthereport
"does not necessarily represent the views
of all members of the British Atlantic
Committee or its Council."

“Dimintshing the Nuclear Threat“ is

In a booklet entitled “Dt'nu'nt'sltt'ng the printed by Needham Printers Ltd. (price
Nuclear Threat — NATO’: Drfcnce and acquire a counter-attackmpabilltybased £1).

Donitz: The
one that

 

got away?
OF ALL the top Nazi war leaders, the lightest sentence at Nurcmburg fell on Grand
Admiral Karl Donitz. The man who, to cvcryonc‘s surprise — including his own —

found himself holding the baby in the last week of Hitler's crumbling empire, was

given ten years in Spandau Prison.

Throughout his trial, and
subsequently, he professed
to be a simple, dutiful sailor,
a purely military commander
who knew nothing of the
crimes of the Third Reich.
llis American judge is on
record ‘as saying that he
should have been acquitted.
and despite the conviction
Donitz rctaincd widespread
rcspcct within Germany and
abroad.

But now naval historian Pctcr
Padficld challenges the "simple
sailor" imztgc of the Grand
Admiral in a new biography.
"Donitz — The Last Fuhrer."

Incredible
"Ol one thing thcrc can

surcly be no doubt." writes Mr.
l’.tdftc|d_ "Tried with the evi-
dence and insights available
today. he would have joincd
Goring. Ribbentrop. Kcitcl.
Jodl and lllt: |'L‘.\I of the 12
condcmncd to death by
b.tttging_"

lnforn't;ttion which has sur-
l.tct:tl sitlltt.‘ the chaotic, post-war
days. shows that Donitz's rc-

pcatcd ;ts'.~crtiot‘Is that he knew
nothing of ilimmIcr‘s death
Clllllps arc incrcdiblc, asserts tltt:
author.

Donitz was almost ccrtainly

GET YOUR BOOK PUBLISHED
AND SOLD BY A BRFTISH

PUBLISHER WITH
COUNTRYWIDEDISTRIBUTION

FACILITIES
Details from

NEW HORIZON Dept. NM
25. Station Road. Bognor Rogla
 

19th C. Naval Prints
from “I L N "GIaohnc." otc

Snaps. Adan.Reviews. Interior Scones.
Launch-rigs,etc

Ronsoriablopnoos
Large .1 s o. beLasts

ulatnmastBooks. Saxrnuridhlm.
Suliotlt, IP17 IHZ

  
  
  
  
  
  

Largcsiaoloctlonof

MGB, MGC
V8 8: MIDGETS

In theSouth

Havant Motor Co. Ltd.
25 South Street

Havant
Hants P09 1BU

Tel. 0705486066

present at a meeting of top Nazi
leaders in 1943 when Himmler
announced the "Final Solution"
— the Nazi euphemism for
genocide.

U-boat mcn. privileged
among German servicemen.
were treated to gifts of second-
hand watches looted from con-

ccntration camp victims; and at
the end of the war many SS war

criminals found sanctuary in the
ranks of the German navy —

among them the commandant of
Auschwitz.

Those events could not
have occurred without the
Grand Admiral's knowledge
and complicity, concludes
Mr Padileld.

All except one of the docu-

Salute to
unlucky
lady . . .

THERE can be few more lavish
and poignant volumes dealing
with the life and death of a

Sccond World War destroyer
than that of "Unlucky Lady“.
the story of the British-built
Tribal-class ship IIMCS
Athabaskan.

Shc mct her cnd 40 years ago
ncxt month, torpcdocd in the:
Bay of Biscay. and as authors
Lcn Burrow and Emile
Bcaudoin point out in a biting
cpiloguc to their beautifully
produced book:

"Athabaskan is scarcely
mentioned in Capt. S. W.
R0skill's voluminous official
British history ‘The “far at Sca'.
and is not recorded at all in
Winston Churchill's famous
work ‘The Second World War‘
. ..

Titus does Athabaskan's
sacrifice bccomc a matter of
perspective, almost lost on the
world stage as other pressing
news and happenings crowded
in and cried for their share of
attention."

LASTING
There must have been many

such ships. but the Athabaskan
— which took with her almost
half her ship‘s company — is
lucky in one sense: she has been
provided with a lasting memor-
ial in print by Mr. Burrows (a
brother of one of her dead) and
Mr. Bcaudoin (a survivor
himself).

"Unlucky Lady" is published
by Canada's Wings inc. (Box
393, Stittsvillc. Ontario KOA
3G0. Canada).

merits which betrayed Donitz’s
virulent anti-Scmitism wcrc
wcedcd out of the files by his
supporters before he came to
trial. And an order to his
submarincrs. an instruction
alleged at Nurcmburg to be an
incitement to murder ship-
wrecked sailors. was couched so

ambiguously that it could not
amount to direct evidence of
war crime.

Faith
To the very end of the con-

flict, the Grand Admiral kcpt
faith with his Fuhrcr —— and the
"simple sailor's" tcrriblc inheri-
tance was a mark of Hitler's
faith in him. As Armageddon
approached Donitz exhorted his
war-weary mcn to "fight fanati-
cally" and to “stand fanatically
behind the National Socialist
state."

Although a professionally
brilliant admiral who was
adored by the mcn hc lcd, his
cxaggcratcd sense of duty.
moulded in the outmodcd tradi-
tions of Prussian militarism.had
brought him to that p.'.L\'.\'.

An underlying insecurity lcd
him to shut out unpleasant
events of his life and the
cxccsscs of the cruel regime he
served. lie was morally blind,
sclf-dcccptivc and always felt he
could do no wrong. As a young

Was Donitz as bad as the rest? The Grand Admiral (circled) with Hitler and Goring.

man he exaggerated his anyway
distinguished First World War
exploits; as a war leader he
sought to shift on to others the
blame for setbacks; as head of
state he lied to his people and to
his men.

Finally. after the German sur-

rcndcr. he sought with some

degree of success to distancc
himsclf from the Nazis, During
the short life of his government
he even asked the allies to allow
the Reich to try the criminals.

Speer
lie was unrcpcntant to the

cnd and while in Spandau dc-
ccivcd himself that Germany
would rcinsttttc him. Mr.
Padficld rcports a conversation
which Albert Spccr (ilitIc:r's
Armaments Minister) said he
had with Donitz the day before
the admiral was freed in 1956.

Spccr. who in Hitler's bunker
had obliquely rccommcndcd
Donitz as the Fuhrcr's succes-

sor. said he was told by his
ungrateful fcllow prisoner:

"\Vhat did i have to do with

 
“ill-ttoric Architecture of HM Naval Base Devonport, I689-I850"

by Jonathan Coad. published by the National Maritime Museum
(price £2). Covers in more detail one of the naval bases included in
Mr. Coad's "Historic Architecture of the Royal Navy — Art
Introduction." which was reviewed in the February edition of Navy
News.

"W. G. Arnntrong", a biographyby Peter McKcnzic. published by
Longhirst Press (£2.50) and available from Chippy's. 120 High Street
West. Sundcrland, Tync and Wear SRI ITR. A mine of information
about the man who established one of the world's greatest
armaments, shipbuilding and engineering businesses, and who
produced the first rifled cannon. the first pcrcussion fuse and many
other firsts of vital importance to the Victorian Royal Navy.

"Ric fourth in the “Baseport Devonport" series of illustrated
booklets deals with Royal Flcct Auxiliary and Royal Maritime
Auxiliary Service vessels associated with the Plymouth naval base.
and is available from the author. S. V. C. Goodman, at 149
Bampfyldc Way, Southway, Plymouth (price £1.95 plus 35p p&p)_

Also available from Mr. Goodman is Volume One of “The
Maritime Forces of the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation
1973-1983" (price £4.50. includingp&p). Nearly 200 pages of pictures
and facts about NATO warships .

Published by Baron Jay Ltd., the
book was written by Sydney Goodman and Dennis Tcaguc.

“Sharpe's Enemy“. published by Collins (price £8.50) is a new

adventure from Bernard Cornwcll about his Homblower-like hcro.
the dashing, daring Capt. Richard Sharpe. An earlier advcnturc,
"Sharpe's Sword", is now available as a Fontana paperback (price
£1.75).

politics? But for you, Hitler
would never have had the idea
of making me head of state. All
my men have commands again.
But look at me! Like a criminal.
My carccr is wrcckcd."

Speer. stung, rctortcd: "You
and the others hcn: have cud-
lcssly talked about honour

. . .

This w:tr killcd millions of
people. More millions were
murdered in the camps by those
criminals. All of us here were

part of the regime. But your ten

years here pcrturb you more
than the $0 million dead. And
your last words here in Spandau
arc — your career!"

"Donitz —— The Last Fuhrer"
is puhltshcd by Victor Gollancz,
price £12.95.
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Just Out. . .
Send for your copy today

MARITIME FORCES OF NATO
1973-83

200pa9ospad<edwithta¢:sandphotoso1d'ioN.ATOfleets.Anessemial
reference book for your library. Notyei in the shops. Send £4.50 for your copy

by return of post

 
IT IS virtually impossible to

keep up to date with the world's
trouble spots. which makes a

book such as Andrew Boyd‘-.5
“An Atlas of World Affairs“
invaluable if you want to "swot
up" quickly on. say, the
Lebanon. or the Gulf States.

Now in its seventh edition
and updated to include the
cvcnts of 1982, this very handy
book of essential facts and good
maps is published by Mcthucn
(hardback £7.95. paperback
£3.95).
 

BRITISH WARSHIPSAND AUXILIARIES1984/5
.......

£2.85
BRITISH WARSHIPSSINCE 1945 PT 3 (DESTROYERS)...... £3.50

BRITISH WARSHIPS SINCE 1945 PT. 4 (MINESWEEPERS)
MARITIME BOOKS, LISKEARD, PL14 4EL

hone 0579 43663

ATLAS OF THE SEAS
AROUND THE BRITISH ISLES

75 large maps — all ln.colour— notes alongside
New maps can be added — Comprehensive

28 maps on water movements and types. sea-bed features.
dissolved chemicals. plankton, etc. 26 maps
maps on oil and gas deposits. terry routes. telephone cables.

dumping area. etc. 5 maps on marinesafety systems.
lighthouses.etc.

"Beautiful produced . . .
authon'raa'va

.
'.

.
one or those rare

books W!) h it Is a pleasure to handle."— A. Cameron. Uoyds
List.April171982

£10 per copy plus £1.70 postage in UK
Otherpostage rates depend on customer's location.

Cheques in Sterling please
order: to:

MAFFATLAS OFFICE
Fisheries Laboratory, Pakefleld Road

Lowestott NR33 Ol-IT
(0502 62244. TLX 97470)

on fisheries. 14
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CLASSIFIED

GARIAN HOUSE
HOLIDAY FLATLETS

Sell-catering flatlets.near sea and shops. Fully equipped. Colour TV.
fridge. cooker, linen. etc. Ideal for a visit by familyor girl friend

Minimum2 persons or charge for 2 persons
Charges per person:

Friday-Monday£12, Monday-Friday£12. Weekly £20 and Extra nights £4

CURTIS, 70 FESTING GROVE, SOUTHSEA
TelephonePortsmouth733581

Cleveland urt fiotel
16 Clarence Parade. Southeee
TelephonePortsmouth826708

OLDEWORLDE BAR
All rooms have colour TV

Majority with bathroom en suite
Seafront position close to all amenities

Genuine 10% discount all RN Serviceman. their families
and relatives

iknpalglflizetQllluh
Morlee Square

Devonport
PlymouthPL1 4PG

TelephoneInquiries only Plymouth0752 52723
All booking requirements in writing only. enclosing £5 deposit on
each FamilyRoom enclose a S.A.E. for your receipt.
ACCOMMODATION: For Service Personnel. their families and
dependants plus ex. serving personnel and Ft.N.A. members
who may be visiting the Plymoutharea.

FUNCTIONS: We cater for all types of functions at very
competitive prices. Ships Functions. Mess Parties. Wedding
Receptions. Reunions of ships. past and present. we offer an
ideal facility.
Ask for quotation. contact the Manager without delay to avoid
disappointment.

SUPPORT YOUR CLUB

 
 
 
 
 
 

  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 
PIIIBHOLME GUEST HOUSE

25 WHITWELLROAD - SOUTHSEA
TelephonePORTSMOUTH825306 or 737129

LICENSED BAR - EVENING DINNER
Your Hosts: Darrell and Pat Haw

Ex-Navy Pals Especially Welcome

WEYMOUTH
Maureenand Dave Perrin extend a warm welcome at

MESSILAH GUEST HOUSE
54 ABBOTSBURYROAD

Minutes from sea front and all amenities. Full central heating
and E. meal. Own keys. TVLounge. Car parking

For rates write or telephone03057 71 990

   
 

.88-B

  
 

ALOU E"|'I'EHOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION
Self catering. week-endor short stay holidaysavailablein

fully equipped apartments
Own colour TV,cooker. fridge. atc.. all beddingprovided

3 minutes sea and shops

 
  
  
  
  
 

Fridayto Monday £1 2 per person
Mondayto Friday 21 2 per person

Weeklyterms on application Minimurrt (316190 2 P9730719
skapun olvlntt JOHN RALFE
dots: and numbers  

 50, LlndleyAvenue, Southeea PO4 9NU

TelephonePortsmouth (0705) 832132

HEREFORD
HOTEL

Kent Road. Southoon
l..bot'Iod&nnli'ru:f my

Allbedoomsw'uf1colourTV.rado
intercom. tea-tray

(some rooms en suite).
2.3.5,or7-dtybroalufrorn£32
fiaedafwhterratwlrzrz-dayBdB
week-ends Embrolouble morn

Telephone
Portsmouth 82391 8

khnoon no omnr"I'aurror-it

 
 

 
 

 
 

LONDON
CorlnltofloolBldrtdnnln

InI&oru

DEVON HOUSE HOTEL
Sfl.CdturlfliGardens. W.C.1

Toloflnlhfi$7 1719
SI'¢£13. %t.&InVAT

mdcooludhreddeat

     
    TORPOINT, CORNWALL. Self cater-

ing cottages. 1. 2. 3 bedrooms. 4 miles
HMS RALEIGH, 6 miles DEVON-
PORT. Colour TV. fresh linen, C.H.
inclusive. Old Rectory. Sheviock, Nr.
Toigiint Cornwall. PL1] JEH (0503
E

.

 

  
CORYTONGUEST HOUSE

60 York Road. Torpofnt, Cornwall
TelephonePlymouthSIMH

CAROL AND MIKE; LIl’~'(_i(ii-\llD
Welcome you In Cnryton Guest House
Licensed bu. car park.ch. T\’ lounge.

in making facilitiesin all minim
Close to Nani establishments and lovely

(‘ornnh cont — Full fire certificate

BEACONSFIELDHOTEL
ucenoed

)~<i-ii,-y-, r-priiwrrtorts Be.-<1 urn.-ukta-.t
evening Meal ootuorta-. bar separate TV
->u'I-._)-2 '.'-«J5-3 ll) J" J'l'|0f'|I-L“S. '9"-es.

l’vl.tva-‘Jose
I3 Nelson Road. soutruu
Portsmouth(0705) 824094

ARDEN HOUSE
14.Herbert F|0Od.Soutf'tIOI

Welcomes al service Personnel and

HOTSPUR
GUEST HOUSE

tolnorthnoodEast
nyi-noun-i

Openalyoar.cIoeorad.aoar:hai-iduty
riwlatari

TelephoneBrian and Joonon
D752-6639?!

families. Free Full Engksrt
eruiitut. Onuonnt Em. Colour tv

Loungo.CH Norectnanona
Forspeeralretuplouewrrtuor
lelaplnrnalt-u..l.Chornbortuln

Pono1nootf'ttIl706)I1Il0O

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

 

Hampshire Court Hotel
30 Harnpohlro Terrace
Portsmouth P01 2PF

Close to H.M. Dockyard and Barracks. Portsmouth railway and bus
stations. Well appointed rooms with double glazing. full central heating.
H 5 C handbasins. electric fires. fitted carpets. modern divan be-cls Colour
television lounge. own keys. car park. No restrictions. Full English breakfast
Single rooms with breakfast

.. ..................... front 21.00
Double room: withbreakfast

. from £13.00
Double or twin room: withprivate ahower

........................................l:13.5O
Telephone Portsmouth 823522

 
 

 
 

A.A. R.A.C.
LISTED  BEAUFORT HOTEL

71 Festlng Road. Southaaa. Hunts. P04 ONO
Where you an assured of warm. comfortable rooms with rude and intercom

Bed and Breakfast from
..........

..£7 nightlyplus VAT
Double. twin and familyrooms availablewith own shower or bath. Children half

price sharing parents’ room. Weekly terms available
FamilyRooms and WeeklyTermsavailable Centrally heated rooms
Buses step outside Hotelier H M Dockyard. H M 3 Vernon. mom rail and coachstebons

One mmutl see Irontandn-gm tin of Sourhau Carpark Own hay: Na restnchon:

Reservations: Portsmouth823707
Residents: Portsmouth814798

REHBRAMDT
HOTEL

24 MERTON ROAD - sournsm
Hotel central Southsea near Naval Base. shops. theatre. and scafrunt. Bed
and English breakfast from £6 nightly. Doubles. twins and family rooms

available.radio and intercom in every room.
LICENSED BAR WITH FULL-SIZE POOL TABLE

TelephonePortsmouth (0705) 82539]
Visiting Portsmouth and Southsca? ‘Hun why not stay at

THE REMBRANDT?

 
    
  
  
  
 

  
  
    
  

YorkdaleGuest House
it Run by Naval family*

01059S9850’?! find8”8m9Dl'll'93 Excellent Iacilifies-Reasonable
FullEnglish Breakfast prices
5‘.A. E. for brochure Carpark/n9

23 Salisbury Road. Southsea P04 QOY
Telephone0705 814744

THE HOMELEA HOTEL
18-23 Won-thingRood - Soolhsea

‘Du FriendlyHotel
]."",|) H”, 74. i-K-.ty.mni httlcl \\III‘l |‘IlLI'\ .m-l IlU.lIIlh In um _ti-ur tau: and your
puxhrl Ilnf Illh [‘f\xIl\h blr.akf.1\l frum only (5.30 per pcruttt HI‘-ll'I| lhllh ftlllllll

  
  
  
 
 

 
 

 

  
 

I\‘. lflllltl. lclrphortc. icumatiitg, frtc llltllll rm.-ci .m.i ‘nit...-i. (It
. unly 18-50

p p Uttragc\ and en-xutle rtrnnu .n.att|.|I’t|r:

‘I he Hulel hill 2 tun _ t-i-it —— \r'ldl.'lI— Cut-mi ‘t V Luunxt:
 
  2 Restaurants — seminar Hut-m — tsulairium

(iund fmnul and atmosphere
('IlIll.STl\iIASIUNLTIONS AND “'[>ZDDIN(2 Rl>ICI'1l7l'I().‘i$OUR SP]-2l.’lAl.IT\'

"Yiru'|v trtnt rhr I-ru. nnw try the Bell"

TelephonePortsmouth 826506

 
    

  
 
 
 
 

 
 

SOUTHSEA
LANGDALE

GUESTHOUSE
13 St Edwards Road

THE
WHITE HOUSE

10 Albert Road
Devonport. Plymouth

r l h
Telephone(0705) 5:-2145

° °'’ °"° P"'""°""' 5'9“

B/B or BlBfEvening Meal
(Continerttalbrealrfastserved lI'll'0OI'|'I)

Own key - Lounge - TV

Pennyand BillRuck

Bed, Breakfast. Evening Meal
TV Lounge. All Facilities

No restrictions

PARKSIDEAUSTIN HOTEL
 

 
  

        

3 CIIPIDOO Parade SELF-CATERING
5°"“"995 HOLIDAY FLATS

W ‘ ‘“l-'~°::‘:l‘; no Selfieontainedflallols. fully"°°' '° mwhmm“"°"‘"l equipped. TV. own kitchen  
   and bathroom. Ideal holidays

and short stays
Mr. and Mrs. Hendy

 
 

All rooms bnght and modern
No restrictions. own key      Colour TV in all rooms  

 
 

   
   
    
   

Contralnuting 62 Exmouth Road
Sea front position. hear all main shops Slolto, Plymouth

Drsceurrranowed lbran‘ Servnca TelephonePlymouth
porsomelandIernrtros 54305 of 25014TelephonePortsmouth821785  

 PLYMOUTH
Ahnyaatrnrmtvoborneu

THE KILDARE
82NorthRoodEnot

ToIophonoPly't'lIoI.lI9t(0732)20373
AAAPPKVED

Corttforublmettr-et:tvo.wolq.1poIntod
rocItto(ll'I9|I.douie.tuii-\orlu'ruty)unth

lung-arzeEn¢td\broaltfaat.atvory
rononouorlho

O0L(X)HTVFULLCENl'l'-IALHEATING
Vnt'ytxat'tvorIorItl'yIlIunflndbr_flIthrr|f
&Jtton.CttyCIrltI'I.u'tdtotoarto¢oy
IoodIoftI'toNlvflEoto&dIt\o¢o

HELENA COURT
Self Catering

Holiday Flatlets
Altrlctfvidoubli and single flltiots
(separatekitchens); TV. hot water.

oloctndty lncluslvu in terms
winter monthsat low rates
Reservations now available

Canoe Lake area

TelephonePortsmouth732116
Prop. R. Reeves

3. Helena Rood. Southeea
(Stamped or-tvolooo for roplyptcau)

THE ELMS
16 SI Jamel Rood
Torpolnt. Cornwall

TelephonePlymouth81261 2
AAListod

Blluf-lul on Hotel close to Naval
Estabtiai-intents. coaches. golf course,
B B Lcensed bar and restaurant TV
lounge. car pant HC C H lea matting

lacix-ties Zminutestrornlarry 15

  
  
  
  
    
  Plymouth

Furl‘Fi-to Certificate

BRIONA GUEST
HOUSE

Residential Drinks Licence
Come and spend your early season break
It Briana. noted for I13 lnci-idly and
happy atmosphere. II J: C and central
heating in all bedrooms. Comfortable bar
lounge and CFV lounge. Dining room
tnnth separate tables. Close seafront.
Naval Base. l.0.W. and COIIIIIICHIJI fer-
ncs. Special low rates for RN. RNA and
farrubcs

 
  
  
  
  
   
  
 Iona Brazier

16 Herbert Rood
Southsea P04 OQA

Portsmouth ((7/05) 814030

 
  

 
  

 
 
 

accotvttvtomrrton

BRISTOL IlO'I'EI.
55 CLARENCE PARADE,SOUTHSEA
TelephonePortsmouth (0705) 821815
A.A. & R.A.C. Listed - Licensed Bar - Car Park
FamilyHotel overlookingSouthseaCommon

Excellent position for Seafront — Entertainments —Shops
Private Bathrooms— FamilyRooms Available

JEAN & EDWARD FRY

‘TudorCourt ‘fiotzl
R.A.C. WEEK-END TARIFF

5.?,,,_,,,, pommomh Breakfast £1.00 dvcount or H M.
.ForcesLiccnscd hotel with bar and C010", 1-V lounge own 3,},car park ' '

We will ladl quote for
Central Southsca. near Naval ""d"""‘ 3" l3"“lY b°°km‘35v

Base. Shops and seafront Tudor room with log fire in winter

Portsmouth(0705) 820174

  
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
    
 

Old world atmosphere ideal for
holidays and it-‘eel:-ends.  
  

-\

IIII

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
 
 

 
  
  

  

Ownedand managedby men
of theRoyal Navy

‘yl_’,_..,_ Calling all FIN.-RM/VVRNS/OARNNSratings and‘I 9“ ‘I’-f‘. ex- FINJRM/WRNS/OAFINNSratings .. . Why not
\ “’ “ consider spending your holidays in Hong Kong?

#3 _$$ Withcompetitive airfares it could be thechance of{p .0 a lifetimeto visit or re-visit the Pean of theOrient.
‘."4v. ..;-- white the china Fleet Club is being redeveloped-'4 I‘

. —
—fill into a first~class Royal Navy Club and familyhotel

 
  and is relocated in temporary premises. accommodation arrange-

ments have been made for 20 family rooms to be booked at the
nearby Harbour Hotel at the very attractive nightly charge of 75
dollars (£7.50 approximately) per room, plus 20 dollars (£2.20
approximately)for extra bed for child (cots provided free).
For further Informationplease contact Phll Baldwin. Manager,
China FleetClub. Royal Navy. c/o HHS Tamer, BFPO 1

KELLY’S Fl HOTEL
RESTAUFMNT

"'

BARSiv-"
46-48 Bury Road - Gosport PO12 3UB

Wedding Receptions - Business Lunches — Private Parties
TraditionalSunday Lunches

DRINKS FOR SENIOR RATESOF THE ROYALNAVYARE AT
HALF PRICE IF IN No. 1 DRESS

TelephoneGosport 86309

 

  
  
  
 

    
  
  

 

 PortsmouthRoyal Sailors’ Home Club
Queen Street — Portsmouth
Telephone(0705) 824231  

Offers:
Accommodation: Single rooms from £4.50 to 27 (en suite with h and c)
Double rooms from £9to £15(en suitewithh and c). Familyrooms from £19 to
£21 (en suite)
Bars: Excellent SGIOCXIODof beersand spirits at belowpub prices
Restaurant:Catering to the incividuals requirements at moderate prices
Functions:All types of functionsundertaken from a party of to to35O
We are pleased to offer our faolittes to coach parties vtstung Portsmouth
For further details contact the Manager (Mr. Wally Brock) who will be
delighted to help you

  
  
  
  

  
 

SOUTHSEA
CORRAN HOUSE

25 Herbert Rood 
 | ."'"P°.2:..v...i:.:.=:.'"°""'

141 Dorcheater Road
10 minutes sea front. open all year. all

amenities. full central heating
B 8.. Evening Meal

O-rm keys, TV lounge. car parking
Telephone01305-783064

  
 

   
  
  

  Colin and Pam Bottloy
(0705) 733006 

 
   

  
 

WENDONAMA
GUEST HOUSE

KINGS ROAD
KXYTII.FIFE

Bed A Brcakfut £1 + VAT. Private
Chalet. Bedrooms. Rrsidentt‘ Lounge.

Dockyard ‘b mile
. poor tnotort-ray.

20mins from Edinburgh by train.

TI-Ia-phoneIovatdthlngIISZQ

  
  
 
MALTA. MELLIEHA. Luxury 3.‘ bed-
room flats to let. Sleeps -1-5. one mile
from the best beach in Malta and close
to local amenities. Flights can be
arranged. Winter rates. Tel: 01-567
5824.

SOUTHSEA- PORTSMOUTH
THE ELMS HOTEL

48 Victoria Road South
Southsea. Hampshire PO5 2BT
Bernard and PhilomenaSalmon

welcome you to our small licensed
hotel

THE WILTUNHOTEL
39 Grand Parade

Weet Hoe. Plymouth
TelephonePlymouth667072
Overlooking PlymouthSound. Fully
licensed. with colour TV. central
heating and private lawn. Families

andcreditcardswelcome.

  
  
   

PLYMOUTH- Chursfon Hotel
1 Apoloy Rood. Mutley
Telephone0752 664850

Ann and Len Twoodale
CtuaeIorarlbt.u:tattona.hotnotyaooorr»

reader»

Como and en)oy our appetizing
meals and homely atmosphere
Near Naval Base. shops. theatre.

and sea from
Open all year round Own key

No restrictions

modoboI'Lur|rounclodporIting_
nail-osrIaa't:arsr-ted<s.speoelromctaot'te
lort:hifd'eni.irrdert2yeersold.televis-on
lounge. open al year. naval personnel

andfarniheswelcorno Telephone
4,,,,,.,,,.,,,,, 0,9,,,,.,,,,d_, Portsmouth(0705) 823924

  



 
The Estate Agents

In .ittu:tI.iiicc “IIII the liiglicsl tradition of senicu we in cit on . . .

 
Ill Lt.Y“-' ‘3 p_fH.

. .
also Saturdays until 4 p.m.

.iI: Hittc-rite, I-‘aircliiirn. Park Gate, Gosport. Ilrivtutt
(cu\'i:rIt‘tg IlaiylingIsland). L_L'C-UH-S()IL'l'Il.Lyndhurst._

Portstmititlt. Soutlitimpton, Southscsi. Totton. Vvattcrloovillc

30 Offices in the South 

   '.1—'«‘»;—'«C‘iEl.‘E?."
-‘AID LEYTNC» OF

~".=~"»iS>4ED HOUSES
-;l‘\DE>'?T.‘.r-,F'».'

 
 
 
 

CALL IN 
 

JANE SC()TT. for genuine friends.
Introductions opposite sex with
sincerity and thoughtfulness. Details
I'RI{I-Z. Stamp to Jane Scott. 3 NAVY
North St Quadrant. Hrightori. Sussex
IMTI-ZI.l.\'I-I'S psychologically accurate
introductions lead to pleasant fnend-
\I1If\\. spontaneous allairs; and Iirm
and lasting relationships including
marriage. All ages. all areas. Free de-
IJIIS Dateline Computer Dating,
Dept. t.\'.\A). 23, Abingdon Road.
London “'8. Telephone(ll-93R I011.
WAR MEDALS. full size and minia-
ture. supplied mounted ready [or
wear. Blue! badges in wire or silk
embroidered. Ties in striped or
crested Hand-painted wall plaques to
ship's badges. Please state interests for
II\I\_ post Iree Irom Regimental Sup-
|'\IIt,'\. -12 45 New [Broad Street. London
I:(’2.\1 IOY.
CHRISTIAN Frtendsliip .\I.IfT1.I}'_L‘
II'IH\)t.I\IL"UI'll'I\', All ages. Conlidential.
.N'_iuunu-idi.-_ .»\lui singles hoIid.t_\.\.
home and -.ihroad. Weekend house
|t.lI'IIt.'\. I"cIlo\.\.ship groups. social
escnts. Sincere males specially wel-
conied ('Iin~ti.tn Friendship Fellow-
ship I)epI"J57. Edenthorpe.
I)utit‘.|\lL‘I'
ATTR.-\CTl\‘l2 brunt-tic. aged 38
_\r:.1n. interested in the RN Would
like in coin.--.pond friendship \«|III‘I
scruni: RN Ollicer. — Navy News
lint No. 706.
(JILL. Sylvia, Iilatne. Deborah.
Jacqueline. Please contact Mr. J. H.
(iill. J3-I-I-1l9(i7. DaII:ilt’:\vco. —

P.O. Box -130. Jeddah 2141]. Saudi
Arabia.
COLLECTOR WANTS I0oOs RN
declt knife and sheath. pattern 7587.
.mti—m;ignctii: dis-i:r‘s knile. Heel Air
Arm survival knives and RN Com-
m.indo shoulder titles. — Navy News
Box No. 795.
AUTHOR \\'l5.I'IC5 to contact anyone
who served in Captain Class (US
Iluilt) Frigates I9-tilt}. D. Coiling-
wood. Ill Trueloclts Way. Wantage.
Orton.
SIII-ZILA. 52. divorced. 5'6‘, enyoys a

tiny outlook on most things in life.
Nevenheless a bit lonely and would
like to correspond with RN gentleman.
— Navy News Box No. 794.
Tl!-‘.9 1939-45. Did you serve? Umque
tie designed Ior veterans. Also Com-
mando ties -IU. -31, -12. 45. All £5 0

35p pd-'_p. From D. and M. Bryce. 2.81
lzldon Street. Cireenoclt. Scotland.
SMART LADY. aged 40. 5'6’. who
loves the better things in life. wishes to
meet sincere and well groomed busi-
ness or senice gentleman of happy
LII\p0SllI\)n. and affectionate. Photo
appreciated. — Navy News Box No.
7‘H
YOUNG 39 year old divorcee. would
like to correspond I meet with sincere
naval gentleman. Varied interests
including my cat. A little wary. so

plans: be genuine. — Navy News Box
No. 792.
SUPERB SCALE MODEL Warship-I
and Merchant Ships built to scale.
Quotations hit any ship. lilo‘ scale
W‘t.|ICI’III'I€ ‘Type -12' available. Box No.
.\'.i\-y News 023
CORNISII (_‘0L'N'l'R\' COTTAGESnl
character and distinction. set in heart
of countryside near sea. Generous
heating. colour TV. linen. garages and
more. 'l‘ruc luxury combined with olde
viorlde charm. Also cosy one bedroom
cottage. lovingly restored and cared
for by John and Nancy Jolilf,
Tremtiine Green. Looe, Comv.-all.
Tel. 05-03 20333.

E SELL AND
LET PROPERTIES IN

THISAE
 
 

 
 

OR PHONE FOR EJUF? MONTHLY PROPERTY l':'lI|llE
I

__,.. 4....--.

‘.92 \\'es'S1reel Farenarri 266441
226 Lc-:2-v R33: wntartooville5432!
-1 N-an S"r=e.' Gowort B6811
' T5 ~<-:'- 8::-is-iri Loren-Solont 550794
' 3‘ Lo"'3C" 9.7.1:: Portsmouth69333!

 

  SALE OF HOUSES
throughout

SOUTH AND CENTRAL HAMPSHIRE
Contact any oi our ollices through

I32-I London Road Ponulouth“I54!

  
  
 
‘DOUBLE GLAZING 20'} savings.
Free estimatesl advice. Ten year
guarantee. Personal service. Estab-
lished t'ariuly business. Aluminium.
UP\’C_ Composite. Tel: Meriday
Windoi-.sDoors. Wallington. F;ire~
ham. Coshzim 37¢»-S32 anytime
TO LET 18' luxury mobile home at
.-\rgeles—sur-Mer. South of France.
sleeps (I From £70 per week to £l0()
July and August. For particulars
"Phone Portsmouth M9632.
DI\’0R(.'E.l) prutessionat lady. aged .13

years. 5'10’ tall, no lies. with a wide
varicty of interests. Living close to
Portsmouth. would like It naval
gentleman in similar position to i:orri.--

spond with. -— Navy News Box No.
797.
I COLLECT CAP RIBBONS. Can
anyone help? Letters welcome. Ms. II.
W. Brens. 1218 I..oi:lrlcy Road. Vic-
toria. I3.C.
LONELY! Divorced mother. young 40
with two children. Living Portsmouth
area. Many varied interests Irom music
to travel. seeks acquaintanceship with
single or divorced RN gentleman
having similar interests. — Please
write Navy News Box No. 798.
MALTA. One. two. three bedroomed
apartments and villa. Reasonable
prices, all year round. £-SM per couple
per day. HM for each additional

rson. Further inlomtation BRAD-
ORD S665-£3.

‘PLYMOUTH ON THE HOE. A
centrally heated Guest House. ollering
Lt high standard of acenmrnodationand
Iood. — For inlormation write:
Trillitim(‘ittest Iiouw. 4 Alfred Street.
I'l_\miiiiIh. l)r-son I'I.l ZRP Tel.
II752-fi7IH5:
SHTPS PAINTED in oils from your
photographs. For details apply Les
Gould. -11. Crabtree Lane. Sutton-
on-Sea. Lines. LN2 2RT. Tel. Sutton-
onvSea (0521) 41351.

FREESIAS
, BY POST

I FROM
GUERNSEY

For that extra special gift on birthdays,
anniversaries.Chnstmas.etc.

Speciallypacked to retain trsshness
20 beautifulblooms

......."£3.75
40 beautlfulblooms

.......

Pnoa includes post. packing.VAT. etc.
Posted to Europe £3 extra

Sendcheque/P. 0. withmessage
orcard to:

FFIEESIAS BY POST
SCHOOL LANE VINEFIIES
ST MARTIN'S. GUERNSEY

CHANNEL ISLANDS
Telephone0431 38839
 

 

  

pnopen-rv. nnuovnns turn MISCELLANEOUS

Whiteheads WIRE OR SILK — ANY DESIGN

WALL PLAQUES
PRICES FROM £8.50. Discount on 6 and over
PACKINGAND POSTAGE TO UK 50p EXTRA

MINIATUREMEDALS

SEND S E FOR ILLUSTRATEDBROCHURE

GREENBURGH GOSPORT LTD.
47 HIGH STREET. GOSPORT. HANTS. Telephone81504

 BLAZER BADGES

CLUB TIES
wovenon PRINTED

SEND FOR QUOTE
CAP TALLIES

£5¢DIl1flHflEIlII
SELF-DRIVE LIMITED

METROS - FIESTAS - ESCORTS - CAPRIS -CAVALIERS
CORTINA ESTATES- MAESTROS-SIERRAS

(All fitted with radios)
COMMERCIAL VEHICLES

D.l.Y. REMOVALVANS — MINI BUSES - VANS
TRUCKS - TIPPERS

HVELOCALBRANCHES
170 London Road. Portsmouth
Burrfletds Road. Portsmouth
Mumby Road. Gosport
146 West Street. Havant
Castle TradingEstate
Portchester

Telephone69621 5
Telephone662103
Telephone86364

Telephone475386

TelephoneCosham 377963

PHONE US FIHST

 
ENGLISH PEWTER GOBLETS
AND ONE-PINT TANKARDS

Engraved Badge Crest Minimum order 6
Discount on to or over

Goblets trom £4.95. Tankard: from £6.25 plus VAI'
All prices post-paid Please send badge withorder

R 8: B INCON LTD.
SOUTHBOUFINEROAD

SHEFFIELD S10 2ON
Telephone0742 685911

 
Puttogk

  
    
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
    
  
  
  
  
    

GENUINE
EX-GOVERNMENT

SURPLUS
Lliircpcanbll 0]/err.’

RAINCOATS.El-Nabal \upcI'i0t quality
all Iool nny blue gahcrdine utncoats.

lull) lined As new condition —

[I435 -0» (L73 Pl: P
Sun 32(‘ to «IR Cl-int
State chest and height

I-.1-Nasal, at-lite Oll-\h0t‘II7(\lI'l'1€Ch
useaten £0.50 at perfect

Sues J-I--I6 (‘hut
Ex-Nasal Hammocks pertecr mnditioi-i

complete nettle; and t-lens (9.50
I'll-Nasal Black PVC foul-weather

osertrnulcn, attached braces. tutel-
prnnl hew 32-will waist — [LN per pr
(Addpostage. as abuse £1.50 per item)

ASHLEIGH G0\1Ill.\'.\lB'I'SURPLUS
5| Portland Street. Fare-hail.Han:

Fania:IMHO

GENUINE
US DOG TAGS
in stainless steel, printed
with your name. etc.. up to

4 lines ol 14 letters
£5.75 including postage
OUARTEHMASTERS

3 Torrens Street
London EC1V 1N0

Embroidarers
of wire andBADGE

si'lkbadges.AIsoPlaques.Carand
Lapel Badges, Stickers and
Crested Ties. We otter
comprehensive senrice to clubs.
associationsand societies. Write to:
SIALASIA.
19 Glencoe Ave. Itford,
Essex. lG2 TAL.

SELLING. SURVEYING MANAGING pnopan-ry
Since 1881

Gosoort Tel. (82245)
Lee—on-Solent Tel (550139)

Park Gate Tel Locks Heath (2658)
Warsash Tel. Locks Heath (34795)

Woolston Tel. Southampton (433833)

 
Blake

ROYALNAVY
STAMP COVERS

Coniriaet-nor:tivuNIvIlEventa
SarIu1.2. Ini:I3

Serludriowstartod
SAEpleuotorll:tandni-riplo:

R.tLPtiIlatoIleOt'IIoar.Fkkltuotrrn.
RNAS.YoovtIton.Sorriorut

send for a Hat of
Old Friendsand Shlprriatos

Flounlons
SAE.pbuo

CONTACT
1. Brlar Grove

Sandor-stood. Surrey CR2 I-IR

New batch of Royal Navy
Officers‘ Dress Swords

St.norbn:hnduni3o,RN pnnnrrxlolti-down
oIpInbrnIrrIou'rIudIod'\vrIutbut1Alno

more Lirruoarurriioratttuprnan

£1 60
mum-orlhdxrluhrmhilfitangrmfu
IlortcywoscallflflChurettstlitl.

Iluvnglsumcor-rriiiralt
ToluphorioO7‘26lA2634
ISCC ofhoorsv-oinrrltrl

Sopnulrtilwlbrvtqpuivnllodhnol
mvuutdgwwlralrrunxulmflxuuah)

(fipbhnddndlrh®vvrvn|r'l.Ii.r;:iu:.I

SHEFFIELD MADE

PEWTER
TANKARDS

Pint-sired engraved with your ship
or squadron crest.

Minimum order 6 Tnnlurds
£5.95 each plus VAT
Send dnigri with order to

A. E. ELLIS 1: CO. LTD.
MIDLAND WORKS

I6-29 SIDNEY SIRE!.‘I'
SH!-}TI£I.D SI (RH 074142703

 

ROY 

FIUN-ONper word 30p.
Advertisers may have replies
addressed to a box number.
For this service and postage
an extra charge of $21.50 is
made. Minimum charge £9.
Allinquinbs to:
AdvertisementDepartment

Navy News
H.M.S. Nelson

Portsmouth P01 3HH
Telephone826040

CASH WITH
ORDER PLEASE

TIES
IIIJGES
TIIIJPIIIES
T-SHIRTS AID
SWEAT SHIRTS
All CLUB IIISIGIIIA

U TISS

We've been moving the Navy for vears -

around the U K andacross the World
And apart from the regular European road

removals. Curtiss also offer packing,
shipping and palleiised container storage.

So for a complete service. Contact the
household word for removals — Curtiss.
Curtiss & Sons Ltd., 63 Marmion Road

Portsmouth (0705) 821515
 

I WALL SHIELDS OF
AL NAVYSHIPS

Hand painted on wood base 6" x 7"
£11.20 + 40p UK postage

Crested Ties to your special design
SPECIALIST EXPERIENCE OVER 85

C. H. MUNDAY LTD.OXFORD HOUSE
8 ST JOHN'S ROAD. ST JOHN'S,

WOKING, SURREY. Telephone04862-71588

NAVY NEWS, MARCH 1984 27

 
 
  
 
  
   
  

  
 

at SONS LTD.
 
  

 
 
 
 

 
  

 
  
  
  (minimum 75)
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HAMPSHIRE
PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT
It you are suing Jhriud AW Iciiiii; yivul
property. It an aunt Iutn-.\hcJ homes

are required lot 2 continual Ilou I-I

applicants inung A Vlhite mil lat-I allrl
your prop:-rr_i in your absence Ptvuine
ICIIII1‘ Ill tu-tahlr ltl'|.ln1\ lnsnut-tin
pr:-par:-it .-Nvice on Rent and ll-vuxirig Am

irulmoi-.,.u,;(c\ rcuuxicrricrih
I Ip<riclk'('d ‘('V\t\( l1\‘lTl .1

pr--.‘ru;.-ri.il!~qualitted ! rm

( ii.-ir.i.t .Il'l\at out tillicnthrirugh
23-25 Spur Road, Cosham

Portsmouth38883]

TelephoneOr Write
For Vour Edition
of The Alec Brook
Catalogue
Illustrated In

Full Colour

- -4 ,: ADB (London) Ltd (Dept. SC IA ,v r‘.
.

'3‘ 49-53 Harrow Road. London W2 1JH
Telephone:01.402 5671 Telex 21120

An supplied to mglrnents. Iquadrona 8. ship: worldwide.
Svoclallyembroidered wlthyour own design. giving
Instant rocogrillloriand 3 real name at Identity.
Choice of '&penr&' Larnbswool. Shetland 6 Acrylic.
Prlooo trom £5.70 each. Quantity discounts available
-we supply lrom 1 sweater upwardn.
FREE JACOUARD on 48 garments and above
OFREE SWEATER VOUCHER.
SWEATSHlRTS&T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED

MADDOCKS8: DICK LTD.
_

. EUROPE'S LEADING SPECIALISTSOF"
_ ComPfl"Yv5P0fl.SoclalClube.scIiooleridOldBoyI/ HAVEYOU GOT A CLUB TIE?

wJaeqtardwovor'it1o Intlnoot
it Woven ntrlpod tho, roglrnontnlor club eoloun. any colour cocrblnatlon
1 sllksononprinted theor a superb quality and detlriluonwlthor without

strlpoo withfull colour motlt
¢flyouhevon1ndnlgnowAnDopomrIontwtlIobllgatroootchnr9euid

nubmltInrrpIetion.ete..wtthoi.rtanyobligation
vi Puroscottlnhwoolombroldotvdpullovorl
tGoldnridSllvorwtruornllttI:od9oc.Aloo|OdIOI'Iqt.|l(OIIndIOIr\rOI

Sandeman House
13 High Street. Royal Mlle. Edinburgh EH1 1SFI

Telephone031-556 6012 (4 lines) Established 1949
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GORING HALL SCHOOL
IndependentGrammar School

BOYS9-18
0 Graduate and experienmdstaff
0 Courses in 12 0 level and 8 A level subjects
0 A careers office directing thestudents‘ entry to the

universities and all thepopular careers
0 Excellent sports programme. includingjudo. karate,

canoeing and tennis
0 A courier service to and from theairports

Prospectus from
The Principal

GORING HALL SCHOOL
Goring-by-Sea. Sussex—TelephoneWorthlng41587

LIVERPOOL
COLLEGE

Founded 1840

HEADMASTER
R. V. HAYGARTH,M.A. (OXON)

An Independent I-i.M.C. Boarding and
Day School

700 boys age 6-18. Girls are admitted into the Sixth
Form.
Full curriculum leading to O and A level and university
entrance.
Particular attention is paid to career advice and to
individual counselling both to the majority who go on
to degree courses and those going directly into
employment.
Wide range of games and extra curricular activities.
Bursaries available for sons and daughters of Clergy
and membersof H.M. Forces.
Assisted Placesfor those leaving Primary School and
for direct entry to the Sixth Form are available under
theGovernmentAssisted PlacesScheme.
The school is situated ten minutes drive from
Liverpool Airport and close to the M.62.
Entrance examination. For admission in September
1984 entrance examinations will be held in March
1984.
For free prospectus or any further detailswrite to The
Headmaster's Secretary, Liverpool College. North
Mossley Hill Road. Liverpool L18 8BE. or telephone
051-724 2359.

S. NIICI-IAEL’S
COLLEGE

TenburyWells
Worcs. WRIS SPH

A prcparatiir) school iinth .1 choir of
national repute. Bntli musical and non-
1l'll.I\!L‘Jl hu_i.s and girls are educated in .i

I'l0!‘lKl_\' atmmphcrc. For under 75p A

day Scmcr children cziri ft\7¢l\‘€ a full
hoarding education.
Writ: Ior details

or lekpbrme (0584) 810232

mmmg_SCHOOL
.' '}

PRIARS
SCHOOL

GREAT CHART
ASHFORD - KENT

TelephoneAshford 20493
I A P 9 boys’ \cl’ii\i»I (I77) fur

i\ii.iiiIi,-r\i,'-'-I4)§If'IllLl.1'\h\l}\(5-L‘)
Scholarships up to 50% of fees
availableto boys under 9 on

September] neat
('«-rr'.r'n.in rn‘t.ii1.'c \‘\"rll‘Ll\ Sr"..i'i {inn

 
 
 
 
 

.-'\l| m.ipIr g:imc~ and ttumr:riiu~

L'\ll.l'L'lJl'TIL'|.Il.lf£iCll\I1lC\
Cert icy chililrcnvii:lt'iiriiL'

Special reduction in fees for
Service personnel

.-‘lppfy qiiniirig Re]. NN
The Headmaster

Mr. J. .\l. 5le\cns
B..-\.. Cert.Ed.

Independent Schools lnloillll
tioii Service alien FREE Iiooli i.-il

'\|l|l|Il senior schools in the Southwest

ISIS I Baring Crescent Euler Devon
lei hater 55557

 
 
 

 
Bl7l'l.ElLSCOURSE. Train for .1 new
curcer at Cherwood College. Excellent
employment prospects. For dclilllal
Chet-wood College. Buckingham
Road. Ilicestcr. Oiton. Tel ((18692)
-l5v(l(l5.

Send two Isl class stamps

 
 
 
 
 

CAWSTON
COLLEGE

Inilcpcndcritday and hiiarding
schi-ol fur buys from age I I up

to GCE O lcvcl and CSE.
\lll.Il|ll.'LIin grounds of 120
acres, ul which 22 acres zirc

pl-.i_ving liL'Id.\.
Imihrr inlnrmiirrnri and ;-rm;-ierriir

from:
Mr. J. P. K. Asquith.

\1 v\ ll .i'i'~I‘)

The Headmaster
Cawston College

Cawston. Norfolk NRIO 4.lD

TelephoneNorwich 871204

LOOKING FOR
A BOARDING

SCHOOL?
.. .

Our personal advisory 5efVlCC
willhelp you choose theschool

most suited to the needs
of your child

We are a Charitable Trust
and our assistance is free.

‘E.
Dir ianmdrn flaringLiluuuiuuttrimunmad

ri.ma_ 7 &lSxfiV1lIeS¢ree(.Pknafllly
laldaawlxllll Tdafinne0].7}1.0161

 

SCHOOL OF ST CLARE
PENZANCE

A Girls‘ School for the Wrxxlard Corporation
McmbcnofCi.B.G.S.A.

Girls aged 5-18 (boarders accepted from 8)
Courses lead to ‘O’ and 'A‘ level G.C.E. and University

Provision for Drama. Music and Dancing
The School it set in beautifulgmurids and prm-ides opporruni for gania.

swimmingand athletics. Girls withparent: aurrsem we amt.

Weekly boarding possible for children from R.N.A.S. Culdrosc
IO‘? reduction in fees for childrenof Service personnel

Prospectus from the I-lcadntistrcss
I hliss M. M. Concy, B.D.

' The School of St Clare
Penzance. Cornwall TR18-UR

 
Si John's College

‘_4.{t1,j.
>

~ U Brighton Road
Horuharn, Wool Sussex

Anhoaoamuladioollorboya
Dayuotiii-.iut'.Ii'Iq7-Idyoara.

- 1'rioroiqricidluaridvanraoaraai:nliirt1GE.
8 John‘: is an Didord board oai-in Annual
tairaai-iaadIavud.widararuoofanaca.riI:ula
act-moo iriduiliriq nth duo. hm-1. aqiiaah. 

A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS 11-18,
GIRLS 16-18

Near Cirancester, Glos.

0 Twobursaries of £600 offered to sons of membersof
H.M. Forces, at 11 or 13

0 All fees substantially reduced by endowment.
Generousscholarships and bursaries at thisH.M.C.
IndependentSchool

0 260 pupils. Co-educational Sixth Form. individual
study bedrooms

0 90 per cent A level pass rate. 75 per cent go on to
Universities. includingOxford and Cambridge

0 Excellent laboratories. 10 computers. Swimming
pool, Sports Hall. 8 tennis cour1s,2 squash courts,
200 acresof Cotswold parkland

Phone North Cerney
(028 583) 21 3

for prospectus
Better still, why not visit and judge

for yourself?

MOYLES COURT SCHOOL
Rlngwood. Hampshire

An Independent Boarding and Day Preparatory
School for Boys and Girls aged 3-12 years

Traditionalacademiceducation In smallclasses with individual tuition. Homely
atmosphere in beautiful17thCentury house set In 14 acresof grounds on the

edgeol the New Forest
Tuitionbursaries available

Application:to the Hcadmlatroaa
TelephoneFllngwood2856 or 3197

SHOREHAM COLLEGE lg(Founded in 18-12)
SHOREHAM-BY-SEA — Vi'F.ST SUSSEX

Boarding places for huyx 9vIl¢. day places for hi)‘ and gitI\ S-Il'l Separate Junior
School. (‘iiurvn tn GCE O and A Level Entry by I|'1l€f\‘ll!I and rest or by
(‘ornrnnn Entrance. Classes are small and their is a highly qualified staff. The
Sclllml. ‘Ill-Iilltd In ll inn iil grounds close to Shiircham llarhiiur and viithin a
mile of the Dr“-H15, has excellent rail ctvmlnunicatiiinu with lnndiin, Ciali-\ii:L and

Piirhmnuth
Tradilinnaleducational methods and valun OuI- Ill-.\(hO0I ‘ACll\llIC\ include a
Naval Seclinn ("CF and sailing, dinghy and nlfshorc Mu-iic tuition aiailahlc
Fccri are moderate — Scnicc hoarding allovianci:cmcn -I 5 nl current fen. Scu.-r.il

schii|;ir\l1ip\and hururies are iillcred
All inquiries in the Hcadmatrrr

Shoreham College - St .luIIan's Lane
Shoreham-by-Sea - Sussex BN4 6Y\\'

TelephoneBrighton 592681

St Bede's School
The Didtar. Near Hallaharn. E Sussex ST BEDE’S

EASTBOURNE
preparatoryCooducabonel school

we have many children from
Service badrgrounds and this is a
connectionwe would like to maintain
or even expand. Concessions are
offered for Service children.
A Scholarship examination will be
held on Saturday, May 5. 1984
Awards (academic.sporting. artistic,
musical) won by Service children
could mean lree education at

StBede's

years
Scholarahlpathatoouldmauralru
uducttionlorchltdranotsorvloolarnllin
lromllyarauntllllovolaarollnlchad.
Scholarshipsareloriableovtherz
homage If oreartiertnconiuraxionwrtri
S1Boda‘aco-edi.iatnnaIPraparatory
School.E.ant:iourne}(Seosoparate
announcernoniior
rmi-ri1:I+ orlromontrytostxthrorm
atThoD-diet
Enarnnalioriolrzandxialosaoeiiriqerrtry
dogs ‘If. oroal1iar.\viIlbeholden
Satiirdayulays 1984
Concosaicinaryfoeelorsorvioeiznildron
uocflored
Furtriordotallaai-Idproapoctuafroin
It-olhodrnaatiar

 

 

A Boarding and Day
Preparatory School for

boys and girls
from 7 to 14 years
Excellent location and farilirin

THE

Blue
Preparation for Grammar

and Public $Chonl\

Escorts arranged to meet children
travellingby rail and air

Reduced fen fin Forces lIfI'lIIIE\

Farde¢.alhi:l¢urylesI.|a.ndpi-unprelur
pl:-.aael¢|rphonr02l<li$lI-(L9

Coat
School

HARBORNE
' IIIRMINGHAM

 
CHILTONCANTELO SCHOOL

Yeovil,Somerset. Telephone(0935) 850555
Co-ed [Age range 11-18) ICU - pupil: Established 25 year!

GIVE YOUR (JJILDRENALLTHEBl:‘..N'E1~‘l'[S OFA BOARDING SCHOOL
ATA PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD

Continuity in scfxaolmg. Happy "family" atrnmphere in beautiful country. Keep brothers
and sisters together. llighly qualiliedstall. Small classes and up- to-date labs. Sell’-discipline.
guud maniicn and sclf- confidence. 21) acres ground and playing fields. Highlyefficient Sea
Cadet Urut. Sailing and many activities. We have even made provision !or you to pay by
Barclaycard.

- w Irvlla lot In: lllnfireud

l%{irm*i//I.
Independent School for Girls
Set in its own grounds in the Severn Valley close to Bristol, Westwing offers
an uninterrupted boarding education for girls from the age of 8 to 15, in a

small, friendly community.
With an average of 12 in each class, girls receive individual attention from a

well—qualified and caring staff.
In addition to preparation for public examinations. girls are offered a wide
range of activities including cultural visits and practical courses.

Parents are always welcome to come and see the School, preferably during
term time, and full details together with a prospectus may be obtained from:

HMiss M.W. Clemes, B.A., Headmistress,
Westwing School, Kyneton House,
Thornbury, Bristol B512 112
Tel: Thornbury (0454) 412311
In addition to the Boarding School
Allowance, a special reduction cl 12".»; ‘iii on

the full fees is allowed to all service families

BOARDING IN LOUTH
LINCS

KING EDWARD VI SCHOOL (14-18, mixed)
CORDEAUX HIGH SCHOOL (11-16, mixed)
Full range of courses. A, O. CSE, BEC; no tuition fees.
Boarding fees £641 per term. places for boys and girls in all

years for September1984

Prospectusfrom
School Offices, Louth (0507) 603583 or 606555

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  
    
 
 
 
    
  
   

 CHOOSING A SCHOOL
toryuaaoriordmglnarhor\ootvunnatiroorta'ndads'u'nyuiwInidio.
Parents and lriends are warmly invited to visit us here at
GREAT BALLARD
Weareanindependontboardingariddaysdioollorboyaoridgirlaagodd
to 13. The children are prepared for entry to secondary schools and the
Public Schools.
Our staff is enthusiasticand well-qualified and the children tolie part in a
wide range of sports and eima-curricular
For 0 copy ol theprospecrus, write or telephone:
The Headmaster. Great Ballard,
Eartham. Chichoator. WIII Sussex PO13 OLR.
Telephone:Sllndon lfll$1 &
Furs forscrvicalai-nili'asdonaroxceedrhofloarding School/llowarico.

OUR FEE IS
YOUR GRANT
Holmwood is a Preparatory School which provides a sound

academicgrounding for children aged from 5 -14 years in a
happy, familyatmospherewhere courtesy and sellvdiscipline
play an important parfin thedevelopment of each child It caters
for boarders from the age of 7 as well as day pupils

The school fees amount to exactlythe same as the Service
Education Grant you can obtain for your child

The fully qualified stall with a leacherpupil ratio of l 9 I5 able
to provide Caring individual attention as well as a wide range of
cultural activities resulting in a most impressive examination
success rate

The Headmaslerswife is directly responsible for the welfare of
each child The School is a Member of the Incorporated
Association of Preparatory -

..

Schools
A Prospectus. giving full details
may be obtained by writing to
The Headmaster: &
Johnston N. Cassidy Esq.. M.A..

HOLMWOOD SCHOOL. _'
I

BarkfieldLane. Fonnby. L37 3JR.
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up over royal
ceremonial-

SMALL SHIPS do care about correct ceremonial. I refer to the‘ suggestion by
CPOSEA A. J. Duncan (Letters, February) that HMS Shetland did not pay the
correct marks of respect to His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales.

Chief Duncan was correct
in one respect: the Prince is
not entitled to have the side
piped for him. In fact. he
didn't have the side piped
for him.

In accordance with QRRN
Article I301 Table 13-I(-S)
Column 3. Articles 1306 and
1307. BR 67(2) Volume II
(Revised 1981) (Admiralty of
Seamanship) Page 530, HMS
Shetland's ceremonial piping
pany piped the “StiIl" on the
approach of His Royal
Highncss's barge and piped the
"Carry On" when HRH was
clear of the gangway area.

It must be appreciated that
HRH was paying an informal
visit and that IIINIS Shetland
does not carry a band. bugler or

the equipment to parade a

guard. — H. R. 5. Scott.
(lieut.-cdr.). commanding offi-
cer. HMS Shetland.

Search for
D helper
I AM anxious to contact a

rating who came to my assis-
tance when I met with an acci-
dent in Union Street. Plymouth.
on February 13. 'I1iough he
was accompanied by his wife
and young baby. he kindly
drove me to hospital but had
left before I had time to thank
him. — John O'Donnell. LSTD.

  

  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  
 

HMS Spanan.

Norwegian
Cl medal
ACCEPTANCE of the Norwe-
gian Participation Medal. re-
ferred to by D. A. Bourton, ex-
HMS Ha: y (February), is gov-
erned by two decisions of King
George VI — no duplication of
awards (those who took pan
had the 1939-45 War Medal)
and awards had to be made
within five years of the action.

The decision taken by the
Sovereign was, to quote the
Minister of State, "based on a

-
traditional honours policy

. dating back four centuries to

The Street's
Navy link

HAVE any Navy personnel
noticed the Royal Navy
calendar for 1984 hanging
on the door loading Into
the living quarters of All
Roberto‘: shop In corona-
tlon Street? I wonder how
It got there. — Lyn and
Frank Halton ox-PO,
FAA). Blackburn. nee.

Another reader. J. L.
Wynne (ex-CYS and chief
AI-It). has also spotted It
and written from Warring-
ton to any so.

 

CHERWOOD COLLEGE
A private college of Further Education with excellent accommodationand

leisure facilities.offering residential courses in the following areas

53.5353
THE FINISHING COURSE

HOTEL RECEPTION AND MANAGEMENT
TRAVEL AND TOURISM

CATERING STUDIES AND HOME I-ZCONOIVIICS
Annual or terrnly enrolments:

Chcrwood College. Buckingham Road, Bicester. Oxon

LAVANTHOUSE
Independent Boarding and Day School for Glrls

troma-18 rs
Hiy\tyqi.iaIotiodGma.inISaflpropu'o9I1ulor" “nnd“A“LavoIs.

EmooIuutoohuoaneh.ioeI¢IuuuydmIoammdSo«u:aLoooreu'Ios.Libruy
Ind'indoorGyrnnn:Ii.im.

ThoSaooItiunsowrIRiong&nbIu.Sw1rningPoot.Harder\oGrnssTorns
CourtI.SouIdiCourtnridL.|u-oeaeuridntI'iIoui:pnt:h.

Thorouownoruvoodnuivmuniuariavnoukpdfidrbuvinwudsdiune.
uidorripttnnnpucndondwuuordovdoprriuluvdttfunnnvnlins.

ForlurtherInformation,contacttheHeadrnlstreu.
Levant House. Levant, Chlehooter. West Sussex PO18 9AB

TelephoneCHICHESTEFI(0243) 527211

OAKWOOD SCHOOL. CHICHESTER, SUSSEX
Fully, recognised Boys‘ Preparatory School 7-13 Boarders and
Dayboys. PuplIspreparodforCommonEntrai'ioetoPubllcSctiools

and others.Also Pro-Prep. Dept. 3-7 for Boys and Girls
Forlurtherdetailsandaprospectus. write to theSecretary

Oakwood School. Chlchostor. Sussex
or TelephoneWont Aahllng 209

Duncan Hall School
Scratby - Great Yarmouth

Norfolk NR29 3PH
ISIS/ISAI

Independent ll.u.irding and Day Srhuiil Iur l'ln'\\4-I.‘-i _\e.ir\_ Day girls .it'ccptcd 4»
ll» SiIii.iIc:d on the L'l‘.I'~| 5 l'V‘IIlE\ .\‘<\rth Great Y.irm:-ulh Nurlnll Roy prqmicd
lur l .l\l Anglia ("SI and (‘.-ir.-ibridgr 0 AK A l.e\el I-'.\.imin.'iIinn\ arriiiiling In their

Ahility
Spcrial .iItentiun gitcn to l\u'\\ iii slim l€.lVnlns or whose cdiit-.iiiun has Pin-n

interrupted
25'? REDUCTION IN FEES FOR SERVICE PERSONNEL

AND I2‘/:‘7r_ FOR BROTHERS
Please apply to Secretary for prospectus or telephone

Great Ynrmouth 730366 (STD 0493)

V

Queen Elizabeth‘I."
The refusal to allow the

medal to be presented to Battle
of Narvik survivors has nothing
to do with the Ministry of
Defence. — Ed Gordon.
Southsea.

Melbourne
El memories
YOUR excellent article on
HMS Invincible's stay in Wel~
lington. New Zealand when
8,000 visited the carrier. re-
minded me of the battleship
King George V calling at Mel-
bourne in 1946. I was a stoker
on board. and the visit attracted
a Wembley-sized crowd, the
newspaper reports talking of
100,000 people. Happy days! —-

C. L. Bird. Gainsborough.
Lines.

Wt-t'l'tmio.
BOWEN 

Where the Fu-Fu bird hatched
IN REPLY to the appeal for infonnation
(January issue) about the origins of the
"Fu-Fu" bird, I can tell you that when I

_

was a midshipman doing my four Ship-
months‘ destroyer time from HMS Hood
in 1921, I heard a lot about this creature
which had appeared earlier in the year at
the time of the coal strike.

According to what I heard from others in
HMS “lhirlwind. to which I was appointed
then. the Fu-Fu bird started in HMS
Wryneck. a half-leader ol the First Destroyer

around that town.

The Minster School, Southwell, Notts
(Comprehensive. C ot E voluntary aided)

BOARDING FOR BOYS
Applications are invited for boarding places at this historic school which
offers a full range of courses for pupils aged 11-18. Boys may beadmitted
from age ol eight if musically gifted. I-‘ees £6“) per ten11. Strong sixth form

withsound A level record.
Furtherdetnlls and prospectus from Headmaster

TelephoneSouthwellSNOW

NEWLANDS SCHOOL.
SEAFORD- EAST SUSSEX - Telephone(0323) 892334

CO-EDUCATIONFROM JANUARY 1984
Nowlandswasopenedln I814 and. slncoitsloundation. me l-leadmastors
havonlboonniomborsotonetaiiiilyfhoreareztoboardorsariddny
ctiIdronagod7-tavnlhoboardorsnloepirittioniainbuiklingaridare
stpoMsedbytheHeadmastor.HswHo.u'idlowmauoris.onedwhornIsa
uakiodnune.11\esdnotIsuxroundedby15aa'oaofIarid.olwtidi12aaea
issmasidousplayirigfleldattugrmrusiridodemal-woamerlwtbalpitdi
Irioorpomfing3rwdtoiTisoou13arubaakeu3alomn1Th«eIsahrgoiridoor
heatedswimringpooIpiovidingswinwinguvooghmnmeyear.anindoor
nfleshooungrange.earpenayworknhop.hm1oooononicamom.aridme
nusiceermooovemflietuooriotawiderarioedinstnxiaems.
Assod¢6onfoomal.ruu:y.rnd<ey.aidcot.atNe6cs.netbaflm\dtonriswa
thepnrieipalorpmisodsportaaoysmrlginsampreparedtorttiecorrmon
Ermnncouidsdiolusflpoxmrinafiomtoanptbflcsdioocsarxttoflemands
Mamr.ourownsoriorschod.NeMandsuidonakesmeresponsitimytorafl
travoItoandImmthesdnd.visaappIioaaa1sanduampontorbamrowand
GaMidt(orvyonehourImmmesehod).Wonlaoarmngofortan-Ilieakmwn
toustowolaomedildronlorhantemisineasoswhemrelafivesorguartfimn
arenotavailable.
Inadcitionwfl'nServioegrmns.atunher10%reduaiminboardingIoosis
given.

Proqieclmendlirthorlnlorrrutlonhunthelleadnuter

WEST BUCKLAND SCHOOL
NOFITH DEVON

(Co-educationalboarding and day places)
it A quiet location in unspoiltcountryside
-Ar Smallset sizes and sound academicstandards
-1: A disciplinedcaringcommunity
* Many sporting and recreational activities
iv Continuityof preparatory and senior schooling
Please write ortalephone (STD:059-86)281 forapraspectus and

detailsofspecial terms for childrenofmembersof HMForces.

NAVAL BATTALION
Later when the Naval Battalion was sent to

Doncaster during the coal strike. the Fu-Fu
bird made its appearance in large numbers

As far as I know the originator of the
drawing: was never detected. The idea may
have been partly inspired by the fact that the

Flotilla. She was then in Chatham Dockyard. ship's badge was a bird. a wryneck. — V. F.
The drawings appeared on boxes. packing
cases, and thenon bulkheads and doors in the

Srnyth, Wimbledon SW19 -IRY.
I BELIEVE the Fu~Fu bird was hatched
aboard HMS Royal Oak in which I served as
a stoker. I919-I921. and was possibly the
brainchildof one AB Birdie Matthews.whose
cartoons were posted in the recreation spaces
each evening. depicting a "funny" that had
occurred during the day.

As Birdie was some years my senior. and I
am now 82. I should think he has long ago
gone to roost. as also has Fu-Fu. —— S. M.
Brown. Dartford. Kent.

 
EMBLEY PARKSCHOOL

ROMSEY. HAMPSHIRE S05 OZE
Telephone:Ramsay (0794) 512208

IndepondentBoys'SdioolIorBoardersandDayPupilsaoed 11-18.
BoyspreparodtorG.C.E.ataI|Ievels.GoodIadlItlealorSportand

DUl(B0lEdlN)l.II"d'I'sAW8I'dSd)otI'lB.
Farproepoctzniapplyto theHeadmaster

 
 

A SECUREAND IIAPPY
EDUCATIONFOR YOUR

DAUGHTER
If this is what you seek. let us provide it for you in

Scotland's lovely capital city. Six miles from the airport
and two miles from the mainline station

ST DENIS AND CRANLEY
SCHOOL

3 Ettrlek Road
Edinburgh EH10 SBJ

Telephone031-229 1500

BOARDIN__G AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

Aged 9 to 18 years

We offer a sound education in a caring atmosphere. Preparation
for Scottish Examinations. Ordinary and Higher Grade and
G.C.E. A level. Small classes pennit individual attention.

Full range of sports and extra-curricularactivities

Termlyfee
Board and Tuition £935-£10-$5

Tuitiononly £-Kl)-L510

10% reduction for childrenof serving rriemberrof H.M. Forces

All inquiries welcome

&ndforhmpedmwduHudmlarumuflmnnnndvMttM
schoolwhenonleave
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Leprosy
victim
seeks
help

LEPROSY is a disease
which seems remote in time
and place from our society
— so it comes as a shock to
learn of a case close to
home. '

Last month the RNBT
. .

received an applimtion for help
from a fonner able Seaman
who, on leaving the Royal
Navy, joined the Anny and
served in Kenya. In 1954 be
contracted leprosy and was
invalided.

Although the disease has
been controlled to some extent
by drugs. the victim has recently
had to have his left leg ampu-
tated bclow the knee after
having suffered loss of fingers
and toes and having lost all
sensation in hands and feet.

As this edition of Navy News
went to press, the RNBT was

making searching inquiries to
find out the most constructive
way to help.

 
 
 

STANDING
up To
ADVERSITY

SEVERE head and back injuries suffered in a road accident 1932 led to
CPOAEA(R) John Reed being invallded from the Royal Navy as a paraplegic

.

. . . and facing a future confined to a wheelchair.
But he was determined that it would not affect his chances of civilian

employment. As his rehabilitation progressed at Ycovil Hospital and Rookwood
Spinal Unit, Cardiff, he set his mind on equipping himself with an invalid chair which
would give him maximum mobility.

He finally selected a Levo
"Stand-up"wheelchair— but he
could not go ahead with the
purchase because he was
restricted by cash reserves. He
needed the chair before being
finally invalided from the Royal
Navy and he was hoping to
secure employment by early
1934.

Coinciding with the need for
the "Stand-up" chair, John and
his wife Jill had to sort out their
residential problems. They sold
their house at Kenton-
Mandeville, Somerset, in order
to buy a bungalow in Yeovil
which could be adapted to
accommodate his wheelchair.

Meanwhile, moves were afoot
to help raise the £1,760 for the

chair itself - and the first
£l,0fX.l was raised before the
Royal Naval Benevolent Trust
was contacted. Dr. Tony Sim-
monds, who has a practice at
Ycovil, was responsible for the
first will with a run in the
London Marathon sponsored
by. among others, RN air sta-
tion Yeovilton and HMS Os-
prey. Sale of John's motor-cycle
realised another12(1) — and the
RNBT gave a further LSIXJ.

John was finally invalided
from the Navy in December.
1983 — but his job prospects
did not materialise.

Undetcrred. he is now think-
ing of setting up his own elec-
tronic maintenance business.
concentrating on cordless
telephones.

Appttc.ttomtornusunaam‘ttnommeamtmoo.2Artpn«no-d.Ponmuutrt
Hnnu.P02BOR.

Gm-nmlnmIrhstolhudOtflcI.Hl9hSuuLBtunoton.GnflngtwmKcnLlE75QZ

Telephonesplay a big part in
the lives of the disabled and
John is no exception. "It's nice
to be able to stand up when the
phone rings and I would like to
publicly thank all for contribut-
ing towards the purchase of the
‘Stand-up‘ Wheelchair which
has made this possible,“ he
said.

Cautionary note: One of
John's biggest shocks was the
fact that although he had fully
comprehensive motor insurance
this did not include a personal
injuries element. From conver-
sations with others since his
accident he realises that most
people think they are fully
covered when they are not. His
advice is to read the small print.
The need for insurance cover
when travelling abroad is
reflected in the case of a

63-year-old ex-AB who made a

pilgrimage to the Continent to
visit his brother's wartime
grave.

He did not contact his local
DHSS office (Contributions
Section) for the appropriate
fonn for travelling to a member
country of the Common Mar-
kct; neither did he take out

personal private insurance
cover.

Heart attack
Sadly. he suffered a heart

attack abroad, was admitted to
hospital and needed ambulance
conveyance home. With no in-
surance cover, and no cash
reserves to meet the expense.
an approach was made to the
RNBT.

Investigation revealed that
the bill received from the
French hospital for 3,144 francs
was the percentage not covered
by the French authoritiesunder
EEC arr:tngements.'l'he RNBT
is now negotiating with the '.

hospital to obtain a settlement
figure.

Reaching
Reed In his stand-up wheelchair.
Ptdua:EI.Iqu'IoT#I:na

 
 
 
 

for the top .. .
John

FROM the motherof a young rating who died In December
(he was a memberof the RH and RM Dependant: Fund):-

“Thank you for your letter of January 4 and kind
at nrssions of sympathy, and also for your kind offer of help.

e Royal Navy has been a tower ofstrengthand has cushioned
us considerably or this trying time. We cannot escape the sorrow
but we have been shielded from a great deal of difficulr detail,
for which we are grateful."

D U El
From an ex-PO Writer who was helped by the RNBT and
the Royal British Legion after experiencing long-term
unemployment, alcoholismand debts following the tragic
death of his w|1'a:-

“During my naval service I served on several welfare
comntirtees. recommending application: to the RNBT. I never
though! in those days that one day I would have to consider
making an application myself. I do not know how I can repay
your kindness but for the moment at least I have offered to assist
the local branch of SSAFA with their next flag day."

U D D
From the who of a 65-year-old ex-sailor suffering from
ten-nlnal cancer after the RNBT had granted more than
£670 to help clear outstanding llabllltles resulting from the
collapse of his business-

“Ir is just a matter of months’ before he dies and your grant
has removed much worry. People knock bureaucracybut I have
found notht'ng.bur kindness and help all round. It was the
hospital social worker who started the ball rolling with you. I
would never have thoughtof it or of the assistance the DHSS has
given, as has the Health Service. “When I am tired and
despondenr it is a comfort to reflect on all the kindness received
from unexpected sources."

Cl (3 D
From the widow of an ex-PO. with five children, helped
with a grant of £229 towards the rates:-

“Icannot express my feelings when I read and re-read your
letter. I am most grateful, not only for your practical and
financial help bar for the understanding shown to me. Many

‘thank: to you all. "

‘Changesat the top
CMEM Harry Macartney,
chairman of the Portsmouth
Local Committee of the RNBT
for two years. decided to resign
at the end of 1933 to make way
for others who could prepare
themselves to take over the
reins later on.

Although CMEM Macartney
had derived an enormous
amount of satisfaction from his
chainnanship and was reluctant
to move on, his generous
decision wzm made in the inter-
ests of continuity . . .

he was

firmly of the opinion that the
organisation had to come first.

Another Harry. FCMEM
‘Harry Burke, was elevated from
his deputy‘s position to take
over as chairman from January
1 and he was succeeded by
FCWEM Brian Simpson. Hany

@urke‘s year had a particularly
auspicious start. for he was

appointed an MBE in the New

 
FCMEA Blll Gartell FCMEM Harry Burke

Patzttta: J. 0. Lawrence 

Devonport area and decided to
Year Honours.

W02 Terry Hayes, chairman
of the Devonport Local Com-
mittcc. felt that his job respon-
sibilityat Lympstone made him
rather out of touch with the
RNBT requirements in the

relinquish office to make way
for someone with greater avail-
ability. This cnabled FCMEA
Bill Gartell. whose previous
chairmanship was interrupted
by service in the Falkland
Islands. to return to office.



 

HM SHIPS Glamorgan and Brazen took a break
from their Gulf Patrol duties last month to visit
Colombo, Sri Lanka.

They were later parting
company. the Brazen
calling at Diego Garcia
and the Glamorgan
visiting the Indian ports
of Cochin and Bombay.

Both ships were also due
to visit Pakistan and are

expected home in time for
Easter. They left the United
Kingdom before Christmas.
and were involved with the
muiti-national fleet standing
oil the Lebanon before sail-
ing on to the Gulf.

FLAGSHIP
On February 3 the Glam-

organ became Fleet Flagship
when Commander-in-Chief
fleet. Admiral Sir. William
Staveiey. transferred his flag
to the destroyer for a visit to
Muscat.

The C.-in-C. was making
a comprehensive tour of
Royal Navy bases. taking in
locations including Hong
Kong, Singapore. Cyprus
and Diego Garcia. The flag
reverted to HMS Wanior on

February 6.
Vi/hen the Brazen visited

Abu Dhabi. 75 of her ship's
company donated blood.
The local blood bank has to
import blood from the USA.

Above —— Father
IAcGlynn. HMS
G-|amorgan'a Roman
Catholic padre. lifts
his eyes for divine
guidance before
tackling a bucket of
apuds that need
peeling. Comiorting
him are LCK Trev
Randell (left) and CK
Errol Flyn.

Above left — Pictured
in the centre of
Ilombasa are (left to
right). SA David
Adams. LMEM
Vincent Burdett.
LWEM(O) Garry
Richardson. WEM(FI)
Phil Davy and HEM
Roger Ward. all oi
HMS Glarnorgan.

Right — Men from
HMS Glamorgan
pictured at a
woodcarvlng tantra
while their ship was
at Mornbassa. From
left to right. the
sailors are AB-(S)
Simon Butler.
WEM(R) Graham
Headland, wEM(O)
Steven Batchelor and
HEM Andrew Spoors.

Below — Comedian Jim
Davidson heard by chance
that HMS Glamorgan was
In Bahrain and offered to
give an on-the-curt
performance on board. His
visit was a great success.
although it did end with

nicked!
Jim being “nick nicked"by
two burly regulators,
LMEII Skae Orpinski (left)
and WEM(Fl) Phil Davy
(right). Jim and lollt singer
Richard Digents also put
on a special show tor HMS
Brazen at Abu Dhabl.

Pictures: LA(Phot) Ian Wrightson.
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To CPO(0P8X3) — B. J. Pro-use (Tutu)
To CPO(OPS)(|I) — J. A_ Rooney

Pomerory (Vernon). D. J. Squires
(Bantam)

CPDAEAHV) — J. R. Haminsley
(MATEO). G. Holden (301 Eiqn].

A \';iC.ll'lC)’currently exists in the Royal New Zealand Navy for one —
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Type 12 experience. and recent staff experience would be an added
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COMMANDER
(Weapon and Electrical Engineering)

advantage.

SUBMAHOE SERVICE
To CRS(Sll) — B. Cropper (SMI). M H

Boultwood (Churchill). Fl. M Parker
(Oberon).
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To CHEHL) — J. Rldoy (Anoloaay)
O CIEHHJ — J D Pollard (Codvane).

W. G. Norpmva (Sunn). O. T. Mrficrlley

ACPOWEA R. L Son"-Ur ( ). R.
Casswoll (Defiance FMS). l
(Dolphin SM Sand). .1 Sweet: (Roniown
Slbd).
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Electronics
ll your Service career is about to come to its

conclusion we at Bradleys may have just the job   
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You Will work on a wide range of electronics Wm ('51- “*9” 5" 7" "M “°'- baa?-l«'os‘.'5’r'..."5..“£."g33;", um nu “yew”;-3 (19). --5;». sn. an um i... u=Ir"I¢;1”(.£!6|l).'_:vv¢1'r‘<:';:d..’>slt":rrt.u.'m§i:.r:equlpmentlrom DC to 4OGHz including, "-1" 'v°'- “°'"’°'°5*°°* In 6 ml. woman 51-» In awn noon-i uei. SR an." brown” rw us. co-van-nu.

. .
Suo(20l.sn9ie.5n.6n bmwnnublua n.ui.nn.:olcyus_r~ocrnlo-on.Bornnnm oynasnipiayvonu . Dontu(1e).5rLrn.,uruwnnu_uu.COlTlfYlUfllC8llOl'IS.ECM Systems and test gear. ma. Sow-mom Wood um. "W “mm M M; ayes. Soannvmoor ca. Durham 

 We shall be more than pleased to discuss things J—-_ (22,, ,.,._,.._ 5,". 7.,‘ .,..,,,,, ,..,,_
g

uonrar Pryrnouthwith you. Or perhaps you'd like to spend some ol  
°"'''" '‘'°’' ”""°"""W‘ ”'°"""" Karon (in. single. set 4.n, red hair. blue W” 

  
 
 
 
 

 

your pre-terminal leave with us so you can see
lor yourself what we have to offer. Just phone or
write to:
J. R. Loughney,Personnel Manager,
Bradley Electronics Limited.
Electral House. Neasden Lane.
London NW101FlR.
Telephone:01-450 7811

BradleyElectronics 

CM: (31). single. 5n. 2m, brown hair.

 . Plansload. London
ry (30). snob. 5!:. 511.. brown eyes.

woybndoo. Suwy.
Jayne {Z}, single. 5fL 4m. brawn mm,

muL°lr-id: '28] W‘ Md hair‘ brown1 . . 9"'D0' . .ayes. .

Audn1[55J.dn/oraod, 50. 711. brown
hair. bus ayes. Waruan. Horn.

Yvonne (25). divorced. fall. In. auburn
hair, brown ayes. one 3011(5), l..ooc1s,Yo-1.1.

Juno (27). single. 51!. -Ian. lair hair. goon
ayes. Plymouth. Devon.

.
5ft Tin. troarn hair.

65 (Z), single. 5ft. an. uroarlhamhuol
9yas.t-ioyvaooa Lula.

Llndl (36). share, 51!. 7n.'t.-mwn hair,
green eyes. Dunlonmo. File.

Dflfiib (3). Slfvb. 59‘! 511.. brown Hal’,

eyes. Rod-irll, Surrey.
Ilurguut (35). single. Sn. Tn

.
brown hat.

brown eyes, Flunnguo. Kant
Dobbin (18). strata. 511. 21!!

. auburn hair.

Antioch (2), avurood. 5l'L din- brown
run. one won. Ensmoume. Sussex.

Until (24). mole. sn 1011., run nu. ma
eves. Norvnm. Natalie

.
Karl.

Dluno (21. single. SP. lDun.Dlon-:19 ha.-r.

hazel eyes. Wuluil. W. Md‘-anus
Alison (17). smoky. 511 Sn. aubum hay,

nu cyos.Dm1orrrihne_Fi!e
than (3.5), divorced. 5!: am

_
brown nay,

hazel eyes. Dnoonham. Esme
Cnrol(3Zl.dM:rcod.5H.3m,:ronnha:t.

Dvownoyes. Brlslral.
Hlchollo (18), 90990. 51:. -Ian. dark hair,

green cyan. Tivorton. Devon
Carolina (20). umm 3-n

.
autum hair.

bhoayu. Eater.
Cheryl (18). single. 51!. Zn. Drwm hair,

Undo (181. 511 An. brown ha.-I.
urcmrle-yes. W ,Chunvm.

51:.‘ an. brown hair. uua ayus,

Sun (22). sngio. sir. an. brawn mar.

g'?:i"siT(sI'si. smote." rm.

:§inw?3s;?':mlrxgl:énr;n sin, lair rm. nu-

-'- =-

mzol a-you.
Moon (15). 511. M1.. brown hair, blue



 

Mr. P. candy. is Fre‘ Heed.
Plrroeme. Blandlord Forum. T11BUU,
vri'xIderIl1IherIaruariyex-lilo!-Sfloaficoa
orewaroui-idwtiorei-rierribei-tiimeeggeboyiiii1iojoined1healiipinMe-y1l.

. rrimoride.RCrarihar11Gar-

1951-53, irichidiriig the Persian Gull.
Ii. Lari Benita. eii-Tel. 21 Bimon Lane.

Droylsden. Manchester M35 SHL. tel.
1-370-5165. would like to contact ex-Tel.

Beatae o1 Kilmamocli.also ex-P0 Tel.

iii. 0. in. our}... 12 ‘Beauty Elli
Creeoenl. Stouibridge. West Midlands
DY8:JT‘F.wouldlilieI:ioor1!actrrieriI>ersot
3

boy seamen‘:
class. HMS St George. Isle ol Man.

Titnh Jaoieon. Geyior and Baxter.
|k.CI.Ieddn. 3455Gler1ErnDr'rve.Apt

708. Mieeieeeuga. LSL 262. Ontario,
Canada. who retired from the Navy in 1970.
would Ilia to hear from lorrner ahiprrialee ol
Aneon172. lMS51Vincent1958.andol
NM ships Flliyl. Urldaurued. Leander and the
mils Vicar;-‘y. now HMS Nelson. Seerriarship
School (1 7-70).

Mr. H. Dixon. 10 Drive. Maid-
slorie Road. Chetnam. Keri. MESOUJ. tel.

 
0834-61138 and Mr. Bil Coolie. 17 May
Roed.F|od'1e¢er.Kerl.woi.ildbephaaed1o

llIl$GerinelAlrDey—.ii.ine2.
RNAY Fleetlande0periDey—

June9.
Hoeyt1'iNavyDeye—.lune16

|nd17.

LIIHEOIIIOCTI Open Day. RN

— Ju 7.

2
N Deedalue Alr Day — Jury

1.
FINAS Portland Alt Deye — July

21 and 22.

2sRNA3 Culdroee Alr Day — Jily
arias vooviiioii Ali Day —

4.
Portsmouth and Plymouth

;l;vyDeye—Augi.m25.28and
lanncoerirnouiiirieeiairaiiii

Deye——Septerr1:ier4.5enda.

PHOTO POSTCARDS

'1 19 (gt::15:
iiiiiii81%?
Sl1

194045. aearatngiimerilhe
Il'Ipwashoet1io11'1eIooal8rIishgarneoriol

1&7.
lk..l.E_ (Aedica).47Pu-rierstiori

Wallnclaeoervi Galeehead.TyneIrir.1

in support ol the 0-Day
bombardment. especially lellow RN
Prisoneraplwarlrorriuarlagriearflrerrieri

 
POSTCARDS in the Ships of the
Royal Navy series are obtainable
from Navy News. HMS Nelson.
Portsmouth P01 3HH. price 20p
each (minimum order 21) inc.
postage and packing (£2 per
dozen) on receipt of stamps.
postal orders or cheques. A
standing order for the supply 01
each card on publication (12
issues) can be arranged on
receipt of postal order or cheque
for £4.50.

Only postcards of ships listed
here are available.

Abd-el (I%8), Abdiel (1980). Acheron.
Achilles. Active. Adamant. Aiginoourt. Arsrio,
~31. Alaaify. Alamein. Abiori (mod). Alb-ori
(pre-mod). .

Aniazorl. Arnou-seeds.
Andrew, Andromeda (mod). Aridrorrieda
(prerriod), Anglesey. Antelope. Aritrim,
Apollo (rninelayer). Apollo (Leander class.
1972). Apollo (1975). Arde1-i1,Arei1'iusia(pre-
rriod), Aretriusa (mod), Argoriaut (prernod).
Argonaut (mod). Ariadne. Ant Royal (rriod),
Ark Floyal (pie-mod). Ari-nada Arrow.
Ashanti (1972). Asham (1975). Auriga.
Aurora. Avenger.

Becorianie. Barroee. Batlleaiiie. Beagle.
Belfast. Ber-rmda. Berry Heed, Beniiriizli
(maid). Benivicli (prirrriod). Berwidt (1983).
Birmingham (1977). 8-rrrangham (1982),
Bladtpool. Bleclniiiood. Blake (pre-mod).
Blake (rrcid). Blue Rover. Brave Boroerer.
Brazen. Breoorl. (mod). Brighton
(pre-mod). Brilliant.

.
Britannia (pre-

rriod). Britannia (mod). Breedsiiiiord (Des-
troyer). Broadsword (Type 22 lngarel.
Bioriirigion. Bulldog. Buliiirarli (pie-mod).
Bulwuli (mod). Sullivan: (1979). Cedialot.

Angle (31). single. 5ft. 6in. lair hair. blue
Sheflieldeyes.

Irene (42). 511. An
.

lair hair. brown eyes.

Lynda (32).divorced, 511. Sin
.

brown ria.r.
blue two sons. Barrow-in-Furriess.

Ang (27), single. 51:. sin. auburn hair.
Bury. Lana

Joan(35). dvorood. 5l1 2in.brwirihair.
blue eyes, two children. colcheuer. Essex

Pamela (3.2). divorced. brown hair. hazel
eyes. Portsmouth. Hariis

Suaari (13). single. 5|‘!
.

brown har. hazel
eyes. Exeter. Devon.

lilarldy (21). single. 591. Sn
.

fair hair.
green eyes. Pecluiam. Lpridori

Con (18). 511. 1n. brown hair. hazel eyes.
Rugby. wants.

slilrley(28).si le.5lL 5irI.auburnhair.

wen (21), single. 511. 2in.. brown hair.
brown eyee. Leyionsione. London

Sueen (35). single. auburn hair. brown

Ilarh (21). single. 511. SUI. blorde half.
blue eyes. Warlord. Herts.

Glenda (20). single. 51:. tin. black hair.
brown eyes. Eiiieter. Devon.

Cerollne (2).angle. 511. 5111. brown hair.
blue eyes. Lnooln.

Sharon21).
Hepburn. yrie 5 Wear

Joenrie (19). single. Sh. 2in
.

blonde hair.
green eyes. SDI. Wlrke.

Jeri 38).sirigle.4 .'Ioiri.brownhair,olue
WU. <

Zoe(15). 5n.ginger hair. hazel eyes.
Gable. N.

Diana (19). aingle. 5lL ‘Ill, brown hair.
green eyes. Pprterrioinh.

Caryslorl.
lam. (1971), 11983). u( dmw
(mod). Churdiill. Cleopatra (pre-mod).
Cleopatra (mod). Conqueror. corunna
(mod). Corurina (pre-mod). Courageous.
Coventry. Cumberland, Cygriel. Dainty.
Dampier. Danae. Daring, Darringlon.
Defender. Del-arioe_ D‘V(l'lSihllfl (196-I).
Dovorariire (1974). Diamoritl. Diana, Dido
(W0-ffllld). D-do (mod). Diomede. Dread-
nought. Duchess. Dumoarron Castle.
Duridas

Eagle (rriod). Eagle (pre-mod). East-
bourhe. Edio. Egeria. Endurance (1969).
Endurance (1977). Engadine. Eskimo,
Euryislus, Eiroakbur. Exeier. Explorer. Ex-
rrouth. Felrriouth. Fawn. Feerleee (1967),
Fearless (1932), File (pre-mod). File (1975).
File (1933), Finwhaie. First Fast Trairang
Boat Squadron (Cutlass. Sabre. Somitar on
one postcard). Fan Austin. Fort Grange.
Form. Galalea. Gambia. Gnieness. Glam-
organ, (1967). Glamorgan (1961).
(1956). Glasgow (1%)). Gold Plover. G!
(No. 1),Gralion(No.2).GreriiiiIle.Guer1'bey.
Gurkha (1963). Gur1ctia(1982). Hernoehire
(pre-mod). Huroehiie (mod). Huey. Hen-
larid Point. Hecate (1967). Hecate (1978).
Hede. Herald. Hermes (ore-mod), Hermes
(mod). Hermes (1961). Hermione (mod).
Hermione (pre-mod). Horig Kong Squadron
Patrol Cralt (wolverlori. .
wesperion. Yamtovi. Mormon on one post-
card), Huboersiori. Hydra. Illustmiis. lritrepd
(pre-mod). Intrepid (1979). Invincible.
Jamar. Jersey. Juno. Jupiter. Jutlimd. Kent
(prrrnod). Kent (rriiod), Kenya. Keppel.
Kingiisiioi. ioiiuisiori

La-your-n. Leander (pre-mod). Leander
(mod). Lemury. Leeds Castle. Leopard
(fl'I3dl.|-B°Plfl1(DfIHrIod).Lewision.Liricoii1.
Liridslune. Lion. Liverpool (auiser). lJ\l'Ql'-
900‘ (Type 62 destroyer). Lleridall. Loch

Marlon (29). dvormd. 511. an. broiim hair.
brown eyes. Siftirigoourrie. Kent.

Debbie (18). single. 511. Tn. brown hair.
hazel eyes. Croyoon. Surrey.

Lyn (25). single. 51 71-1.. lair hair. blue
eyes, Ayiesbury. Buciis.

lilei-lor1(34).drvaroed.51:. 5-1-i.brown hair.
blue eyes. two children. Chidiesrer. Sussex

Gall (37). Gvoroed, 511. 2111. brown hair.
hazel eyes. Swindori. Wilts

Carol (19). single. blonde hair. blueeyes.
Tina (20). single. 51!. 21h. auburn hair.

brown eyes. Notnrighern
sue (26). divorced. 51: Zn. tilonoe hair.

green eyes. two children, Swinoon. Wilts.
Cheryl (25). separated. Sttzn. brown

Liorrelrie (24). single. 511 In. Brava-
grove. Worcs.

Mandy (13). single. 511 Bin. bloride hair.
grey-blue eyes. Croydon. Surrey.

Tina (17). single. 511. eiri. blonde hair.
blue eyes. Hull. Hurrioereide

Clthy (16). 511. Sn. dark hall‘. brown
eyes. Bristol. Avon.

Diana (21). angle. 511. am. blonde hair.
green eyes. Bnetol. Avon

(20). single. bloride hair. green AmMU. Notts
Alleori (18). single. 51'. tin. blonde hair.

Sarah (16). 591. Sin. blonde hair. title
eyes. Horsham. W. Sussex.

Julie (15). 5fL 3n. bloride hair. South
Harrow. lhddii.

Sandra (22).single.tirowrihair.blueeyee.
Keiohley.Yor1is.

carol (16). 511. an, blonde hair. grey-
green eyes. Boa-nin, Corrrwall.

Fedil Loch Killiapori. Loch l.or11ond. Loloren.
Loridori(1964).Lor1dori(1&). ,

Londoriderry (mod). Loweetort (1964).
lnweetofl UH2). Lynees. Lynx (mod). Lyrbi
(pre-mod 1). L (ore-1-rod 2). Meialorie.

Mermaid. Minerva. Minerva (med), Mohawii,
Mourns Bey. Murray. Nnad. Newcastle
(1956). Neiniciestle (1979). Newteundlarid.
Nerlolli. Nottingham. Nubian. Oberon.
Ocean. Ocelot. Odin. Olmeda. Olympus
OM-en. Onslaught. . Opossum, Oppor-
tune, Oracle. Orkney. . Osiris. Otter.
Otus (No I). Own (No. 2). Palliser,
Penelope (1971). Penelope (1982). Phoebe
(pre-mod). Phoebe (mod). Plyrriouth (mod).
Pl'y1'l'1ou1h (pre-mod). Ptyrriouth (19%). Pol-
lmelori. Porva-so (1959). Porpoise (1979).
Protector. Puma. Raleigh Inshore
(Marry. Mentor. Mlorooli). Rapid.
(mod). Fleclaim (pre-mod). Redpole_

Rothesey(1970). Rothesay (1961). Russell

51 David. Salisbury (pm-mod). Sahsbury
med). Scarborough. Sceptre. Scorpion.grate. Sealion. Sherlield (Type42). Shettield

(aiasor). Shouton. Sidlesham. Sir Germnt.
Sirius (pre-rriod). Sirius (mod). Sirius (19Kl).

reign. Spartan. Speedy. Splendid. Striker.

Teonim. Talent. Tartar (pro-mod). Tartar
(1974). Tartar (IWZ). Teriacily. Tenby,
Tidepool. Tioesurge. Theseus. Tiger (pre-
rriod). Tiger (mod). Tolrieri. Toroiiey (pre-
rnod). Torouay (mod), Tralaloflr. Trunph.
Troubndge. Thirnp. Tyne. Ulster. Uridaiinred.
Undiriai Klrsa. Valiant. V

. Victorious.
Vidal. V

. Virago. Wakelul (frigate).
Wnlralul s:.l:n'larlne lender). Walrus (mod).
wahie tprvmod). Wamor. Warspite (1989).
warsprte (1%2). Whllvy. Wilton. i
Yarrruini. Zeal. Zulu (1968). Z-u|u(1&).

Llndil (26). single. 59!. Zn. auburn ha-r,

Julle(16). 5ft. 2in. oloriaehair. blueeyes.
Bodrrilrl. Cornwall.

I.lee(&).siingle.5t1 &r1.blondehair. blue
eyes. Shepperlon. Mddx.

Liz (16), 511 4in.broiiiir1 hair, blue eyes.
Nemiuy. Berks.

Slari (36). single. 5ft. 3.n. browri hair.

Sue (22). single. brown hair. tirmrri eyes,
Taumon. Somerset.

Nlli.lr.l (18). single. brown hair. blue eyes.
Horsnarrl. Sussex

Kim (23). single. 5fL Tn. blonde hair. blue
eyes. Denmani Hill. London

Michele (24). single. brown hair. blue
eyes. Exeier. Deiior-i.

Angela (29). widow. 511. hi. blonde hair.
blue one eon (6). Selash. Cornwall.

Peu (25). single. brown her. brown
eyes. Swansea. Glam.

Sylvie (28). single. 501. 9111.. brown hair.
blue eyes ‘meme Onion

Mary (20). single. 511. 611-1.. brown hair.
green eyes. East Kilorioe.

..leririy(2B).overoed.5rL2iri.ei.icu'nhair.
Wells. Somerset.

P ne
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SWOP DRAFTS

Delanoe.

S1atfll.Iatt2£di'afledI>'lMSBrIzeI'1.April
win Ii.-ir Porumoull-iahip.

L O) A. J.
. Matwui 2C

 . HMSAd'iiIlee.

preler
R01 Sperioer.3PMeee.l-MSFal—

rrioinh. Matdiwlllewoplorarry
Portsmouthstiipnot ornrefit.

R010) A. D Lob|ey.3LMess.HMiS
Jiaiiier. 0oL.Ponerriou11'ibeaed
May. 1&5 wil oorieideruiybeiionport
IND

A.B(R)P.Failchriey.:lLMess.llllSTanar.
di-al'ledl<lM5Alei'1.Ji.I'ie.lMl1swoploraiiy
sriorebaaeF'ortsi-1-iouttiorLoriol:7i'iareaor
relitti slip.

P.L.8oviere.For1Souihwicli.ex1
221.dra1ie¢1 HMS Denee. Plymouth. July.
Wil1ewoplorMyPorternoimship.

AB(l'l) Firth. Biarradrrriaster office. HMS
Dellarioe.P1yrriouth.di-altedHMS Glamor-
nnn. Porrsrriouvi. May will swoop let any
mariualPryrriouthsrIp

.

UlEIl(Il‘) B. R. Bennett. HMS Walrus.
SM1. will lorHM suornenriee.Odiri.
Oriyx.Orade. oran-yFesl.arieiriboard
(Taft

LRO(1')C.T.Wey.3MPor1Mees.llilS
Apollo. drilled Corrirrioen. Whaahall. May.
wil ewop lor any ehore base. Portlarid.
YeovinpriorPorta1ioimuea.or ariipirilorig
refit after 011. Portshoiiiti area.

ALSTD R. Meadows. 18 Alveeipn Ave,
Peel: Lane. Fareham. Hants. tel Tildilleld
47079. clreltied HMS tmi-inoble. P0rt:ir1'l)u1f1.
Apr'i|.tiiioyears Willsiiroploraiiyfloeyth
sh-D

AB(IlW) P. Reed. ONT Porlsrrioulfl
Dockyard. ext 25169. drafted HMS Endur-
ariae. June. will oorisider any daft. prolet-
abry Pommouth ship.

liIEll(ll)1 Breiley (Scale 8). 3N Mess.
HMS Newcastle will swap for Imnnoble
class carrier.

P0STDPeiernotIe.Cir11.:1'iavhorrie.aa!'.ed
HMS

. .
Oct. will swop

lor any ortsmoim-i ship. deploying S
Atlantic or rim.

A8(S) S. B. wamer. 102 Mesa. Scott
Bbclnnlilsverrieri WllIUiIrOD|or*&Plymouth shore base. including
Seahewli. Tel. warrior Block. HMS Vernon

LWEH(R) Fraser-Ward. HMS Wotlon.
drafted Floeyih FMB. April. will swap \‘or any

Fioeyui.
LwE.Il(O) W. J. Uvlngaton. 3E2 Mess.

NMSMir-ierva.P1yrrir:iutti.vvliIsi«:iploraiiy

§

:-5 iE

Iilary (2), single. lair hair. blue eyes.
whiteheveri. Curribna

Use (17). sinble. 511. Bin
.

brown hair. blue
eyes. Whinrnoor. Leeds

Carolina (20). single. 511 Sin
,

brown hair.
blue eyes. Weymoimi. Dorset.

Sue (21). single. 51!. 3in, blonde hair.
brown eyes. whinmoor. Leeds

Jane (31). single. brown hair. brown eyes.

Margaret (42). dvoroed. Sit. 9in. dark

. single. SR. 7n. brown hair.
hazel eyes. Cranbrook. Kent

Lesley (38). divorced. Sn. lin. bruiiiri hair.
geeri eyee. three children. Hastings.

1.

i£ii(iii)iLsaxiou(scaieA)iJ=ioc29.
Hiiissuiiiiri ¢'lllsdl-IflS|hnervl.Pty-
3 § 5153

.HMSVernon.dral‘tied
.Meyt.S(S)biIlet.Wl1Iewop

ortarriouiri ship, deploying or

ii£iI(u)1r-iichareeon. AF Mess. HMS
Bnelol.duelodeploy.Ilieri18-rriorlhretit.
Pomrrioull*i.WiIswoplormyNevalPar1y.
Falilei-ids.

S'T'DJ.E.Watlrlne. c'oWardroor1i.l<MS

OVER TO YOII
HIIS Cormorant: L. M Brewri. 169

.
eboinorie

o1 those on board. OARNNS Sister
(Reserve) Eliza Jane Mehelley.

IV Ilrnldl: Mr. J. P. 513111098. 127
Church Road. Urmsion_ Marioheeier, M31
1E‘l'.isreseardiirigtriet1moI'yciltneStyal
Cottage Homes. which "adobted“ MV
Mrfflbl. believed to be e lreqiter turned
airu'altcemerdur1rigitie5eooI'IdWorldwar.
He would like

Mmaoiougn noun. Wpodeetlori. Dudley.
DY31&_hasabool1"DenoyerLeader.A
Sioryo1HMSFauIuir.ir.”l'lewouldbe

tpgvvellioanyone sieniediri

RHS Swift: Mr. M R. Sullivan. 8 Spring-

PersonalisedGiftService
Nowyou can sendyoitr favouritechilda lovablecuddly toy

v« __-~.i!iir y., -gn .1. l’l5.. -1‘

.
_ ;. ' 1' 1;” A'..1:((<‘.1i1rI '

| 7-4’-.‘iIi.' "W 2-, ..’ '

 
 
  

 
 

tn fit-39.-f .-i1i-

y-.' ‘.i.- I,’ ‘in’-itit-1"1'-‘£1--.1-1,-'.r'~'

 

 
 

WEflO)1I.fl.T .FMGFbrU'fdh.i11‘I
Dodryerd.¢'Il1edl-MS Porte-

w£Iil(H)1 .1. wooeiime. 12 Mesa. HMS
Achilles, relitting (De-vonpori) in May tor nine
rnoritlis Wrll swap lor any Pol“lsrnou1Y1 shore
base or ship in long refit ~The
hand
leading

Field
Heclniiiood
Devon.
cnrleel
those

Depertrrieri
Museu_-ii.
a
naval
Prince
of
asks

.

I.lei.il.R.H.Woode:Mr T.S1lprie.22B
New North Road. l-lainai.ii1lllord.Eaeeii.
1G638S.hasf1veabi.irrieo1phouzwaphsol
Lieu1.R.Hwooda.RN.vii1'ioeelaeldiipi~ee
1heNut:iiui(1964).l-lewo.ildlilieioot:ir'rtai:t

Woodsorlarriily.Tlieaburrieweregii1

Mr. John wlnton. Bryn Clwyd.
Uaridyrrlog. oenwh. ciiiiiycl. LL18 MP. is

L rii
.

Duirriouth (11172). Mordt (léins
Royal oaii (1664). 1'-oiismouiri 1665 and
1690).Clevieland(1681).RoyalJa1'nes(166l
and 167 and Aseoisaiieri (IQ7) Also
many liner.

_-,3 . __r : _..  
leirieriieaprlceearetiily
lllduii-e! 
 

P11--r.---¢"i.' -H)“
_

ii-1,1 l_" ;.--.irLe "'--.-.i;"
v:i'u)-.,o-ivl'1l.'.v

GIFTSBY POST
- FREEPOST 11 P1:ri:1iaAT1:.a1iAnronn13111 13!!
 



 CLUB TIES
BLAZER BADGES -

SWEATSHIRTS-

EMBROIDERED SWEATERS
- T-SHIRTS- WALL

PLAOUES
ROYAL NAVYTies IN STOCK

Secretariessend for leaflet to:

FILASPUNLTD.
(Dept NN

Robert‘:Mill ouee
588 Little Horton Lane

Bradford BD5 OFF
Telephone0274 577634

Established 1956

I Aunlque Personalised H
‘ Gift Service

‘ I
¢.,..  
  

An attractive frame
for your medals

. . .

.\ ururl uhitr gt.-u at-ml Il.‘l!'k‘ mil u".\pZ.l_\
lrnm i-rt In \'.I \tp.|l.llt rntd.\.I\ Standard
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~<r-tl \-\I luv ln.’Ict Pr-tr AMI.‘ i('\H‘l
-r't|ui'c'\ I‘ A l’ I}. And NIP“

END Products
ll llrgh .\tru-t. lmhrrlun. Olaf). Bus-Lu

.\Il\&b SDH
CILLI 7125455

C. AITKEN
INVESTMENT

MANAGEMENT CO.
LTD.

Adviceon Investment
Requirements

(minimum £5.0D0)
Whether you desire
Tax-Free Income or

Capital Growth
For furtherdetails. Contactthe

above at:

92, High Street
Lee-on-Solent

Hants PO13 9DA

Telephone
(0705) 552755

CURRICULUM VITAE
lndlvlduelly composed by epeclellete
end produced on our word processor
Contact Caron! Conlultlntl

CAREER PATH
96. Durnford Street
Plymouth PL1 30W

Tel, Plymouth (0752) 665636

£2.75CAPS +25p
WITH NAVY CROWN AND Si-llP‘S NAME

 
 

EVERY NAVVAND RFA SHlP'S NAME
PLUS FAA SOUADRON HELD IN
STOCK

 . «.--i <.- ..‘,.. 1. . 
OCEAN WORLD lNAVVI
HIGH SLCOWES, IOW

Tel.l0983l2!11M

TANKARDS
1 PINT PEWTER

TANKARDS
Engraved with ehlp's badge.

£6.25 (include: I: a. p)
PLUS VAT

Excellent Ouanliry Discounts and
choice oi Patterns

CORIVO PRODUCTS
190A ROCKINGHAM ST

SHEFFIELD SI 4ED
Telephone754168
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IVIAX SPIELIVIANN

SPECIES?I-IIOPRINTER

your fihnstoMAX] !
PROCESSED WITH MAXICOLOUR PRINTS

12 Exp.— £1.36-20 Exp.- £1.00
24 Exp.- £2.32-36Exp.— £3.28

NO SERVICE FOR 35mm HALF FRAME
FULL CREDIT FOR FAILURES — SUBJECT TO

A MINIMUM PROCESSING CHARGE OF_ 400
MAXICOLOR REPRINTS ONLY 16::

Maxicolor En]
FROM 35mm A 110 NEGS FROM I26 NEGS FROM jlSrvi-n NEG5

7";5"oNir 7" ,. 7''o~i.ir 10",. 7"o~Lr

FROM 126 and ‘I35 MOUNTED SLIDES I NOT GLASS)

‘~;‘;':**'22,,| 7". 5"- 75p| 7".7"—75p |1o".7"—:1.2_5
Overseas
customers
add Return
Air Mail
charges

ADDRESS

AMOUNT INCIOSIDMAX SPIELMANN (no. ooxiisl
LIVERPOOL L69 2HA

HOME AND DRY
THE SCHEME FOR HOUSE CONTENTSAND

PERSONAL BELONGINGS WITH MODAPPROVAL
Tailor-made to meet the insurance needs of naval
personnel and offering specially reduced rates and

extensionsof cover.

Application forms available from Supply Officers — or
/or furtherdetails write or telephoneJoan Carlingat

CHRISTOPHER PAUL INSURANCE
SERVICES LIMITED

PO Box 257. Mumbles, Swansea. SA3 4DH
TelephoneNo. 0792-474645

NEW—— Personal Effects cover now available for the
singlesailorat very competitive rates

COMMUNICATORS
Why not utilise your expertise in ciwy street and in particular throug‘l your ovi:-an
attachment course. {BR ‘I797 refers). If in doubt consult your Education

ResettlementOfficer
Colin Nethenon (Ex. CR5.) will welcome your enquiries regarding civilian
attachmenterroloyment and providing you can be spared will endeavour to arrange
that you may have 28 days on the pt: training. giving you the all important
oommenfial experience during the period allotted for your cmlian attachment.

DO NOT DELA Y
TELEPHONE O1-628-4704

PRAMAVALELIMITED
TelecommunicationsPersonnel Consultants

6. Broad Street Place. Blomllold Street, London EC2M TAY

  
  
  
  
  
  
 

 

LeavingtheService

lllllllllllt
Engineers. Technicians. Instructors. Tech. Authors. etc.

Step into the best paid jobs!
Vve can provide p(_)5lI|Ol'1S Inr Furcus trained piersulinr-I (if all ranks
Our lf8l‘_ C()l'\lll'lE_‘l'1lIdl8l1(!DCl‘»(llIOl5l}f\/ICUprrivides priinigil
introductions to U K and uvvrsi-as VdCd7IC|I"; I)II§'lI In-Iriw Hwy
are advertised

If you are in your final ytr-ll nl S(?lvICt.'_ <_'r)"1D‘1‘?“«‘""' "fillystill
below or phone: Rim Aim.-rtoii luv .1 Consultation

NEW ERA SERVICES
14 Great Whyte, Flamsey. Huntingdon. Cambs. PEI‘! 1 LL
or phone Ramsey (0487) 813030

Please send me .1 registration Iurin hit your Rccftllllhurtl SL‘lvu.I.'

Rank

Name

Address

Look at this
opportunity

when you leave
the Service

  
  

 

I uppliers
British Aerospace has vacancies for experienced Supply.
personnel at several locations in Saudi Arabia,where we are

providing a wide range of support services for the Royal
Saudi Air Force.
This is an opportunity for fully qualified tradesmen to utilisetheirskillson

leaving the Service and earn at least £10,704 in their first year, £11,104 in
their second year, tax-free, as Suppliers...

. . . working inSaucfixlrabiawith
BRITISHAEROSPACE

Applicants, who should hold a British passport, are required to have at least
four years‘ military supply experience. As they may be called upon to drive
company vehicles in theperformance oltheirduties, it is also essential thatthey
should have a full, clean UK driving licence. Preferred age range is 23-45.

In addition to the high tax-free salaries and annual incremental rises,
successful applicants will receive free accommodation,messing, medical
care and other benefits,including travel-paid UK leave.

For an application form, simply fillin thecoupon, or telephonePreston 634317.
The Personnel Officer. Saudi ArabiaSupport Dept.‘
FFIEEPOST, British AerospaceAircraft Group. ’

Warton Division, Warton Aerodrome, Preston. Lancs. PR4 1LA.

______._._.__.._._____________._..‘
Please send me an application form.
lam interested in your vacanciesfor Suppliers

Name

Address
. . { ‘

OZONN



 
 

Helicopter Pilots&
MaintenancePersonnel
Getting into a big tax-free salary

bracketcould beas fast as aflight
to Saudi Arabia

Saudi Arabia is where Lockheed Arabia is helping the Kingdoms Ministry of
Interior with a major Iielicopter service and maintenance programme.

As this programme continues to devetop. outstanding opportunities arise
for people with the requisite helicopter experience.

Our immediate requirements are in relation to a fleet of Kawasaki KVl07
tandem rotor helicopters"
HELICOPTERPILOTS
With the requisite licences and flyingexperience on large tandem rotor type
helicopters. Rel. L013 01.
FLIGHT ENGINEERSCREW CHIEFS
Anyone of these roles. with key responsibilityfor instructing Saudi Arabian
personnel. would make you the lead man on all maintenance, inspection and
repair activities.you would also serve as a flight crew member. Ref. L013 02

ALSO NEEDED. ENGlNEERS—FLlGHTLlNEIv‘lECHANlCS—COl\/IMS
AND NAvAlDS—ELECTRlCALMAINTENANCESPECIALISTS
CAA licencedor apprentice trained (or forces equivalent)and withexperience
on tandem or single rotor helicopters. Ref. L013 03.

We'll give you full details at the interview—rrieanwhileyou can rest assured
that the generous tax-free salaries are matched by an equally attractive
benefitspackage—freebacheloraccommodation:three paid leave periods a

year with free return flights to the UK; medical and life assurance.
If you would like to know more. contactyour ResettlementOfficer if you are

thinkingof leaving the forces soon or The Senior Recruitment Executive
(Lockheed). IAL. Personnel Consultancy, Aeradio House. Hayes Road.
Southall, Middx UB2 5NJ. Tel: 01-574 5000. Please quote the appropriate
reference.

You have spent someofthebestyears
ofyour lifein theforces.

You have receivedsomeof
thebesttechnicaltraininggoing.

Ekloclrheed

START A PART-TIME
BUSINESS FROM HOME
which may blossom into a lull-time

oocupaoon_ producing beautifulgold
printed business cards, playing
cards. matchbooksand novelty
items. These are produced on a

simple British made machineno

larger thana typewriter. A corriplete
installationcosts only $2950 which
can easilybe recovered in a few

months. Successful operators have
obtained a weokty return in excess

of£.‘300with no previous experience.
If you wish to run a most lucrative

businesswith full backing,complete
detailswill be sent on receipt of your

stamped. addressed envelope.
Write in the first instance [02

Wutiivlnd Prornotlone
132 Cumnor Hlfl
Oxford OX2 OPH

ALL EX-SERVICE
ELECTRONICS
COMPUTERSI RADARI
S O N A R / R A D I O
CONTROL MECHS. AND
ARTS. for Clvvy Street
Careers.

Telephone 01-656 6931
2 Reverse charges, and
ANSAPHONE (eve.) or write
JR Personnel, 267 Portland
Road. London SE25 (Agy).

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    

IOBILECRYPTON
TIJPING FRANCHISE!

Yuan-bi-um n-uh: III!-in-U
-not-eaneounn rune .'-an ll‘
lmlfillnmnusi-intimate-ruin
Ineewae I56-an
Iouuunanuuu-lml
Fvunfau-UH:-O-nil
-anew-Ian: tumult?

JOINING CIVVYSTREET?
‘ HPH you need an duper’ y Pfonirfid r‘ v

-nhr--p you get In!‘ girl you min-

For r.-irrhnr (10.-fa--‘s r'nr"arr  
  

J. Storm
C.V. SERVICES

Femiu. Cold Ash. Nevubury RG16 9J9
or telephone 0635 zoosza

What on earthwillyou do
whenyour time in
theforces is over?
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Iligh-Tech
QualityEngineering

opportunities
Bristol

We are currently seeking the followingengineers for work on
missile system pro;ects:

Quality Engineers— Software
To prepare software for testing micro processor based
equipment and thepreparationof assurance plans. including
subcontractsoftwareassurance requirements. Knowledgeof
a high level computer language is essential HNC or higher is
also a requirement

Quality Product Assurance Engineers
To contribute to theengineering appraisal of manufacturing
and test methodsand to help in establishing critical reliability
areas in advance of final design definition,Applicantsshould
be qualified to HNC or equivalent in electronics and have
experience of electronic systems design.

ElectronicTest Equipment
Design Engineers

To design. provision and commission equipment for factory
testing of military products Applicants should bequalified to
a minimum of C 8 G Full TechnicalCertificate standard or
equivalent and have experience of using the latest digital
techniques in electronic equipment design.
Salaries are negotiable and terms and conditions will reflect
the level of these appointments. Where appropriate. a
relocation packagewill be availableto assist successful
candidates in moving to this highly attractivearea of the
SouthWest.
It you are leaving or have left the Services. send our c.v. in

confidence.quotingRel: 202/GTW.to G.T. Wells. ecruitment
Department. F PC 104. British Aerospace PLC. Dynamics
Group. FREEPOST (BS 3666).Bristol BS12 78R. No stamp
required. Altemalively. you can telephone for an application
form on FREEFONE 9918 Ext. 10302778.

I‘in; an/nsuAEROSFICCE
A A Q-_‘7.-F\J£F'.’.‘-L'E§’§

unequalled in its range of job opportunities.

at Bristol

You can handleanymaintenancetask
on highlycomplexelectronicequipments.

Passingonyourskillsto otherscomeseasilytoyou.

To: The Senior Recruitment Iixccutivi: ( l.ockhi:ciJl. l.-\|.. |’i:rsonni.'|
C()llSllIiillll.‘}'..-'\cr:idioHouse. |l.'i_vcs Road. Southall. .‘1iddlcscxl'|i2;'i.\'J.You have madegood friends,and

grownused to an enjoyablelifestyle. I }’|c;iscsciidmcfulldclziilszihoutcarucrswitliLockheedinS;iuili:\r;ihi:i.-I

  

I Nanicz.
. . . . .

.»\i1c:
. . . . . . . . I\

I I
I

Atldrcssz.
. .

I
TIIL-fll()T\~_\«4)LlIlE1\\~_g,2llnt.:(.Ifriiniyiiurtinlcinthc Quite simply. it isiinciit't|_lcrpm-ci\‘iIi_;iii I Rank;

_ I A
_,\\.uiI;,},i|m.: Iforces. the harder it is to inizigiiic_vour.s'i:|l diiiiip, l‘l)Ii.‘.\'lh1liIL'[_\'()Uuse _viitirlci.'hnic;iland i.l'ilIflll‘I}.‘,

tinoriJiii;ir3.'jiih.;iiidscttlingiiltiitiiioi‘din:ir_\' cxpcricnci:lothc l'uI|.:indwhich give you the I “"""""”‘""*“"'”"
D D I

civilitini.-xistuiicc. coini:idcship.ti:;inispirilaiid |il'cst_\'|c_\-xiii il(t\'L' M‘ ”"""m"‘”'D '“'"”D ‘‘'“‘“'‘‘m*‘ M‘ “*“‘“"“E] ""“"' ”""‘D
Mm] am.nmi\.L..thinkubuummkimz mm.” uscd “L I ui.\i.\istr..\ii-:i-. tiiiiI-.i<t.i-Al-.i-:.—iiiii>.C] Rial-l{lt..\x\.L

.

C] I
with Lockhccd. lr.iiniili1Rii_v;i|Szitidi.-‘iirl-‘iiri.‘c [fyourtimc inthcforces iscomiiiiztotin I *1 W” “ ‘“"'“”"I"""""D It-'Ii ill-7"-__|

cnd. now is the timi: to find out more about what
|.iickhi:cdcan ol‘fi:ryou.

Talkto your Ruscttlciiiciit ( )l'ficcr.or return
thecoupon.

personnel tiiopcmtc and mziintziin the iiitcgriitcd
s_v.~'tcniot'i1id:irs.ii;iv;iids.ciiniputcrs.
ciimniunictilionscquipmciitand power
gent-nitiiin plant thatmake up the l\'im:dnm's
ziirdcfcncc systi.-m.

fikloclrheed@
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OPERATORS
When you leave the Services

. . .

ContacttheThree Tees Agency and let your Service skillspay in Clvvy Street

Do you know anotherLow cost
Endowmentwhichprovidesa-*'”' 

he Three TeesAgencyserves 6.000 give you theopportunity to bmsh up your N1-EEQ Building society mortgagescompaniesand deals solelywithvacancieslor operatingand also larriiliariseyou with after 2‘ 2 or 5 years.Telephone.Telex.and TeieprinterOperators. commercial routines and equipment. and then By savmg through a House purchase plusYoucanbesureolawarmwelcomeand free guideyoutotherightiob. pemianent or Guaranteed Mongage pianadviceand guidance on employment temporary. in some cases resettlementcourses -

prospectsin thecommercial world of are availablefor thoseseeking permanent FI€l33Ym€”I3‘ m3lU"IY-
Telecommunications.if you are rusty. we can employment in theGreater London area.

d I am(;’edI‘E3rY I0‘-‘V C051 e”d°Wm9”I5
. 0 no guar is.

C8”, WFIIB OI’ telephone / Protection when interest ratesGUARANTEEDchange. when interest rates rise.
‘ your House Purchase Plus premium actuallyfalls.

‘I10 Fleet Street EC4 01-353 3611
124 Regent Street W1 01-734 0365

—Y——o—fi"""' Will you be looking for a second careerfl
.

.soon? Windsor Lite offers theopportunityTHREETEESXEKV"‘%T°"“‘ 5E°°“I3 to anto rust  L including our Guaranteed Mortgage Plan.
_. ._ .._ 1 _ 1 1 —. .._ __ 1

50' ‘finer 3:-. .ce abo..'. '."C‘ Gs:-yreec ‘.'c-'1_::i;e3’ an 9' ob cooortun-ties
C €‘1tS‘_‘fC'-.7"EP..'::rO:'i:afEC-3-I To: Windsor LileAssurance Company Limited. Royal Albert

I House. Windsor. Berks SL-1 1BR Tel Windsor lO7535) 68144

 

I would like lull inlormation on I
House Purchase Plus I Ca'eer obportur ties withWindsor Li‘e : IName:

I Address
1-__j__j_ Tel No‘

___j___.I -w~“/indsorLi e
L . .-\\surun¢e(ompany Id NN3/84 J

Use OUR EXPERIENCE to
MAKEtheMOSTofYOURS

We offer:
A RECRUITMENT AGENCY specialising in placing cx
HM Forces technicians and engineers in civilian employ-
ment. Our service is confidential and free ofchargc.
TECHNICAL AUTHORSHIPCOURSES sponsored by
the Government. which can be taken full time during
your last few weeks of service — or later if you wish.
Write now for details stating clearly wlicthcrRecruitment
or Course or both, to:

Chequers Bureau TECHNICAL SERVICES LIMITED
108 High Street, Ramsey, Huntingdon, Cambs.
Tel: 0487 812596

NAVYNEWS Forsolus razos. aono:.ostxxnts and
detailsDISPLAY ADVERTRATES °"'°'a I 73”‘ *"‘°

NAVYNEWS
H.|l.S. Nelson

Tolophtrtt Portsmcuri328040 or
Naval Base35!

(Minrm..im2.5ems] tannins-i:in24.nai

INSURANCE SERVICES
LIMITED

[Fon-nerty US Life and Pension Services Ltd.)

HA VE YOU PLANNED
YOUR FUTURE?

‘k DECIDED WHERE TO LIVE
* BOUGHT YOUR OWN HOUSE
* DECIDED WHAT WORKYOU WOULD

LIKETO D0 + ASSESSED JOB
PROSPECTSIN THE AFIEAOF YOUR
CHOICE

For many personnel leaving the Senrice life could be
difflcult—but for thosewith courage and determination it could

mean thestart of a new career in the insurance industry.
Our company is expanding rapidly and the programme covers
thewhole olthe Ul-(and West Germany withopponunitiesln all

areas

IT IS WORTH THINKINGABOUT!
For furtherinformadoncomplete thecoupon below

Overseas
Employment

AirworkLimited employ a large numberof Ex-ServiceTradesmenin the
Sultanate of Oman on a comprehensiveservice and Maintenance
Contractfor themodern Air Force and for Armyand Navy Radioand
Radar equipment. if you are leaving theServices shortly. are of Fitter
grade or above and would like to beconsidered for a vacancyin one of
thegrades involved, pleasewrite in confidenceto theCompany
Personnel Managerat theaddress given below.

The appointments are bachelor status offering:
Good tax-free salary and allowances on open—ended contracts I
Generous annual cash bonuses
Free accommodationand medical services
Free catering to a very high standard
Free air travel for 3 weeks UK leave every 20 weeks
Excellent working conditions
Good recreational facilitiescatering for a wide range of spare time
interests and activities

Q
Limited '9'”

BOURNEMOUTH-HURN AIRPORT.CHR|STCHURCH.DORSET, BH 23 GEB
TEL EPHONE BOURNEMOUTH(02021 572271

Pioneer Mutual Insurance Services Limited.
Pioneer House. 63 Thorpe Road. Norwich NR1 1UD.
Telephone:0603 612804 I 613695 I 612340



 Triathlon
triumph
for Pat
t\i‘i‘3 Pat Dunleavy of
HMS Cochrane won the
RN Modern Penlhathlun
r\s\Ut.‘i(ili0fl triathlon
cltampionships staged in
HHS Raleigh on February
3-4.

Detail: won!‘
an‘: indvlduol — t. MT3 P

llrioavy (Cochrana). 2, POPT J
Munnongs (Osprey); 3. LPT D Boon
icolltnqwoodj.

Wanton‘: Individual — 1. Third
Otficor Smith (Soahawk): 2. Wren
Keiloway (Owed). 3. Wren Turner
IOSDVUYI

Turn competition — Mom. 1.
HMS Coumgvoood, women's. 1.
HMS Dryad. ships‘. RN25
Southiand

Sub-Leiut. Tim Kencaly
won the RN open martial
tnathlunheld in HMS (‘oli-
ingwood on January 22.
LPT Jim Nowak was third.
helping the Navy A team
into first place over the
Army and five other
teams.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 

 Mandy Warland (pic-
tured above) of CTCHM
Lympstono has been
selected for the British
ladies‘ national mod-em
pcntathion squad of ten.
A final selection 0! four
will be made for the
world championship in
Donmark In August.

 
 
 
 
 
  

  

 
 

 

Bang on

target
THE HOT-SHOT Royal Navy women's rifle team have
won the Inter-Services championship for the third
consecutive year. And they did it in style, heating by
seven points the record score they achieved last year.

RAF Uxbridge was the
venue for this year's cham-
pionship, which produced it
close contest between the
WRNS and the WRAF.

Half way through the com-

petition the scores were level,
but the Navy team pulled ahead
to finish with a record 1,938
points. four ahead of the
VVRAF and 35 in front of the
\\’RAC.

Team captain Second Officer
Cathy Watterson (Birmingham
Careers Office) retained the
Tait Trophy for the best indi-
vidual score (198 out of 2lX)).
after beating Wren Julie
Sheppard (Daedalus) on a tie

Belay that
ensign pipe
ROYAL Naval Sailing Associa-
tion membcrs who exercise the
privilege of wearing the Blue
Ensign on their yachts will not
— for the present —- have to re

apply annually for the renewal
of warrants.

As reported in Navy News
(January). the new scheme was
to start on April 1. but has now
been postponed.

 

Shooting
break. Julie went on to win the
Ncwcombe Cup for the best
aggregate in the Civil Service
and Inter-Services matches. and
also won the NSRA silver
medal.

Trained by Lieut. Gordon
Perry (HMS Mercury) and
FCPO Sweeney (HMS Coiling-
wood), the RN women's team
did exceptionally well in the
preliminary matches to the
inter-Services. They beat
Hampshire by 28 points. set a
new match record to draw with
the Civil Service. and beat a

Hampshire Police team.

.»\Cl*ilE\'lvI.\fi-I.'\'T

The achievement trophy
awarded to the most promising
newcomer to WRNS shooting
was won by Wren Angela
Kilner (HMS Excellent). Cathy
Wattcrson won the Rifleman
Wren Trophy, and POWren l.
Stanley (HMS Daedalus) won
the trophy for the highest-
scoring competitor in the Inter-
Services reserves match.

The Navy reserves won by
387 points to the WRAI-“s 378
and the WRAC's 377.

Wrens wincin record fashion
. . .

Sooond Officer Wattenon of the Birmi
Office, who led the RH women's team to victory
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ngham Careers
in the Inter-

Sarvicea match. For the second year she was also the highest
scoring competitor.

MARCH
1 — Hockey: RNU2t v Nottinqhamuhiro
021.
1-2 — Siti—lnq: inter-Sonrlco aiti-log

lpo (Lot Area).
2-4 alt: Irttor-Sonrlcoa white tutor

(Rtvor Him).
3 — Rugby: RN Colt: v Army Colts.
1|!!! (Aldorihd); RN I Anny, 15¢!)
(Twlcttonhamj:Hockey: RN v Metropoli-
tan Police.
4 — Judo: RN v Ilotropoiitan Police in
Oovon (CTCRII).
I-7 —- Badminton: Inlnr-Sorvioo cham-
pionohlpo (Worthy Down).
5—7 — Hockoy: Inter-sorvicc champion-
chlpo (Aioorohot).
9-to —- Tabla tannin: Inter-Cornrnand
competition (fills coilingwood).
to — Athlotlcu:cs cross country (HMS
Dryod): Rowing: flooding Hood of River
Race (Reading): Hockey: RNWHA v
Cornwall 2 (Pt;-mouth).
10-ll — Judo: lnllv-Sorvlco t:hnnIploo-
Ihlpa (Aldorlhot); Tabla tannin:

RNWTTA v TCB (Portsmouth).
It — Hochy: RNWHA v Dovon
(Plymouth).
12 — Mocioy: RNWHA v Civil Sotvloo.
1: — : RNWHA v Southampton
(Enlthlghiz Pontathion: Fog!-
wc triathlon(Shorborno): Table tennis:
into!-Sorvlco chlrnplanuhlpl (HIS
Tomoniro); Notboll: RNWNA V Civil
Sorviu (RAF Stlnmoril.
14--Ruooy:FtNvG n\tIandotI_
19:D (Ely. Cardiff); Tabla brink: com-
blnod Sorviou (HMS hmoralro).
1| — Rlilo: RN v NATWEST
(Longmoor).
to-20 — :lnto¢-Sonics hociuy
championship: [RAF vonuo).
21-23 — Hocttoy: tutor-Soc-vico chum
plonahipn (RAF Hilton).
2l—R :RNvRAF,I.'lI|(Tw|ckon-
horn); R Goltl V. RAF Colts, I000
(Aidonhot); Judo: National team cham-
plonahlpa (Haaon Halt).
31-1 — tennis: imor-Sorvico B cham-
plonshlpa (RAF vonuo).

A NEVVBEGINNING
WHEN YOU LEAVETHE FORCES...

We're Cossor Electronics, part of theworldwide Raytheon
Group, and we have an established and expanding market
position in thedeveloping electronicstechnologyof ground
radar, airborne avionics,communicationsand computer
processing systems.
We now have thefollowing opportunities:
POST DESIGN SERVICES ENGINEERS
To join busy team which maintainsconfigurationcontrol on
electronicequipmentand systems on behalfof theMinistry of
Defence.Activities includedesign modifications.investigating
recurring problems, liaising withGovernmentofficialsand
suppliersand ensuring existing high standards are maintained
and improvedwhereverpossible.
You should bequalified to a minimum of ONC (TEC3),or Services
equivalent, and have knowledgeof at leastone ofthefollowing:
Electricalgeneration/distribution,hydraulics,microwaveor
mechanicalengineering.Some fieldworkof short duration is
required from time to time.

 

acceptancephases.
Ideallyeducated to at leastHNC (TEC5) Electronics,or Services
equivalent,you should befullyexperienced in writing technical
specificationsand looking fortheopportunity to join an
organisation growing steadilyand developing into new
technologicalareas.

Bothpositionsofferattractivesalariesand generous fringe
benefitswhich includepension and sick pay scheme, and

SPECIFICATIONWRITERS
Required at all levels to assist thevarious specialist groups
withintheCompany in thepreparation of specifications
covering design and developmentthroughproduction and

 
  

 
 

assistancewith relocation,etc.

Pleasesend full details (quoting referenceNN/vii)to LizWood,
SeniorPersonnelOfficer,Cossor ElectronicsLimited,‘
FFIEEPOST,The Pinnacles,Harlow; Essex CM19SBB.

‘No stamp needed.

COSSOI’
electronics
Thinkingfor tomorrow

\

Tennis
‘special’
extended
THE RN indoor tennis
centre's ‘two for the price
of one“ special offer has
been so well received that
the offer is being extended
until the end of March.
Servicemen and women can
book two courts
(consecutively or otherwise‘)
for the price of one.

Normal cost for each
hour-long session in the
tennis dome at Bumaby
Road is £3 to £5. Bookings
can be made on Ports-
mouth 830736.

Gaiatea
on form
HMS GALATEA won the
Wyke Shield from the Army.
Police and Fire Brigade during a

recent visit to Kingston - upon v

Hull. It was the first time the
Navy had won the shield, which
cmcrs a wide range of sports.
0 A rugby match between the
ship's company of HMS Resolu-
tion and Rolls Royce at Derby
ended in a 22—l win for the
hosts.

illustrious
sportsman
L.STD John Gilbody of HMS
Illustrious has been awarded the
t:arn'er‘s sportsman of the year
Louis International Trophy. He
has been the ship's Isl Kl soccer
goalkeeper during 30 unbeaten
gantes and also ran the fastest
time in the ship's ill} I I mile
baton relay.
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Gloom, '

doom
and iov

AFTER their defeat of Oxford University, the Navy
might have been justified in thinkingthey had an even
chance against both the Army and the Royal Air Force
at Twiekenham this month, writes Roy Stokes.

Each Service has defeated
the university this season.

Then. from out of the loom
at Bristol on February 1 (the
fog was so thick it was difficult
to see more than half a pitch
width). came our heaviest
defeat for years.

It could be argued that Bris-
tol. the current John Player Cup
holders. have the arrnoury to
beat the Royal Navy at will. but
it does not auger well that we
should find ourselves 20 points
adrift after only eight minutes.

But there were long periods
in the second half when hope
sprang eternal. Fine tackling
and some devastating back row
moves suggested that even in
such a heavy defeat — S7-7 —

there is a Navy team capable of
winning the Inter-Services title.

It is apparent. though. that
much will depend on the frame
of mind with which the players

What a
mixed
bag!
THE NAVY senior hockey
squad‘s build-up for the
Inter-Services tournament at
Aldershot on March 5-7 has
produced steady. if uneven.
progress. writes Tony Lagos.

After a mixed bag of results
in early January. the team
suffered further set-backs at the
hands of Hawks, 0-2 (an im-
provement on last season's 0--5
drubbingl). and Sussex 0-3.
Despite losing to the full county
side, the Navy at last revealed
improved lctim-work.

This was further shown when
the side visited the Fenners and
drew O—0 with Cambridge
University — a game the Navy
were extremely unlucky not to
win. The Navy had earlier
drawn (1-0 with Oxford, so this
is the first time that they have
remained unbeaten against both
universities in the same season.

SHORT CORNER
Against Wiltshire. the im-

provement continued and the
Navy had to be content with a

l-—l draw, despite the feeling
that they had scored three per-
fectly legitimate goals.

One of the most difficult
fixtures has always been against
the Civil Service. and for the
second season in a row the Navy
pulled off a well-eamed victory.
The Civil Service. complete
with three Welsh and three
Scottish internationals. led I—(]
at half time. but well-taken
goals by Roger Evans and Terry
Spinks in the second half gave
the Navy a line 2-1 victory.

HMS Nelson beat HMS
Daedalus 2-0 in the final to
win the women's Inter-
Establishment hockey tourna-
ment staged at HMS Coiling-
wood and HMS Sultan on Janu-
ary 21.

 
take the field. Total concentra-
tion and commitment from the
first whistle is essential.

One could hardly say it was a

pleasure to be at the Memorial
Ground. but at least we were
there to witness Alan Morley's
world try-scoring record for a
first class club.

CIVIL SERVICE
The Navy's enultimate

match before the nter-Services
took them to Duke's Meadow,
Chiswick. to play Civil Service.
conquerors this season of both
the Army and the RAF.

With Roger Tinson unavail-
able and Mark Durkin and
Phillip Barcilon failing to arrive
at the ground due to an inexpli-
cable "SNAFU". selector Bob
Easson had little cause to smile.
Then it all began . . .

Glyn Wood scored the first of
his three tries to get the Navy
off to an uncharacteristic start,
and from then on the team

played purposeful rugby. Plat-
form of this change in fortune
was some outstanding forward
play, despite a lack of size and
weight.

EYCEPTIONAL
Flankers Mark Sheldon and

Mick Reece were exceptional
and reaped the reward by
scoring a try each. The backs
made penetrating runs and the
tackling of Gerry Price and
Chris Allcock was superb.

In so good a pcrfomtance. it
was fitted that the backs should
share in the scoring; a classic try
by Bob Penfold after Bob Hen-
derson had created an overlap.

Henderson kicked a conver-

sion. Steve Barnett kicked two
and a penalty goal. the Royal
Navy won 33-12 (four penalty
goals). and the selector was

seen to smile.

Olympic reportDownhill
struggle
for Navy
INJURIES and misfortune
dogged the Navy ski team
during the Hill Samuel
Inter-Services Alpine ski
championships at
Andcrmart. Switzerland,
during the last week of
January.

Two "lost" skis in the first
race —— a two—run giant slalom
— led to the team at that stage
being seventh out of the eight
NATO Service teams

competing.
In a fall during the practice

runs for the downhill event.
Lieut. Chris Day (42 Cdo) dis-
located his shoulder. but in the

' TEN OUT OF TEN
FOR THEARMY

in their side. the Anny
were not unduly extended

fitness. That was unfortunate.
because he obviously had the

at the 50th Inter-Services

edge on talent over both the

squash championships at

Anny and RAF number ones.

  

  

 
3-2 win over the airmen.
Cdr. Brian Tayler(Temeraire)
and Lieut. Brian Donnachie
(Sultan) each won a match.

The Under-25 competition
was won easilyby the RAF for
the founh year in a row. They
beat the Army 3-2 and the
Navy 5-0. However. the

at veteran level, and Ingldew
and CPOPT Pat Beaton (Os-
prey) received senior colours.

There was more evidence of
the Army's strength in squash
at the women's Inter-Service
championships at the Waver-
ley Club, Famham. on Janu-
ary 30-February 1.

Lee-on-Solent SRC and
won the event for the tenth
consecutive year.

  
  
  

 
  

The. Army's Robbie and should win ncxt ¢a;_ N d'd k ' 1' 1 d- The Army Women easily
R9bl|'lS0fl (E|'|_8l3nd)- Chfls The Army retairied the V3335 ‘in '3‘?,°cf,',fim fifignaby took the title by ten matches
Wilson and Neil Stewart (both senior u-ophy by beating mc beating ‘he Amy 2. to the RN Women's four and

the WRAF's one. LWren Sue
Oldman (Temeraire) was
beaten by Sgt. Tuomey in the
final of the CombinedServices
individual championships. and
Wren P. Cunnison (HMS
Heron) won the plate compe-
tition. Sue Oldman was
selected for the Combined
Services team.

Robison leads
Air Command
to the title

SUB-LIEUT. Chris Robison (Air) dominated the Royal Navy
senior cross country championships at HMS Dryad on

February 10 after Sgt. Chris Hazelwood (RM) had set the
pace with a blistering first mile.

Scotland) made the outcome a

bit academic. The Navy's only
hope of a breakthrough was

from international player
Lieut. Norman Ingeldew. who
joined the Service in January.

But it was not to be. be-
cause Norman has not played
for more than a year and was

found out by his lack of match

Navy 5-O and the RAF -$—l.
The RAF beat the Navy 3-2.

VETERANS
Three years of naval

domination of the veterans‘
competition came to an end.
with the Navy losing -5-—l to
both Anny and RAF. The
Army took the title with a

Winners in this match were
Sub-Lieut. James Gunn
(Manadon). LMEA John
Pcrella (Celedonia) and
LWEA Nick Dytnond (FMG
Rosyth). Perella and Dymond
were awarded Na colours at
Under-25 level. pt. Mike
Boyce (Brilliant) received his

  
  
  
  
 

  

  

Hazelwood could not main-
tain that effort and finished
second in a time of 33min.
27.06sec.. 53 seconds behind
Robison and l5.9sec. ahead of
Sub-Lieut. Terry Osborne
(Portsmouth).

Naval Air Command took the
team trophy by getting their six
scoring runners in the first 11.
The Royal Marines were
second.

LADII-‘S’ RACE
CPOWPT Nuala Atkey re-

tained her senior ladies‘ title
with an excellent display of
determined front running. Wren
Mandy Warland was second and
Wren C. Corbett was third.
Portsmouth won the team prize.
with Air! Scotland second.

Closest race was the junior
men's event which was won by
l')82 champion MEM Nigel

Sub-Llout. Chris Hoblson loads Sgt Chris I-lazelwood through
the woods during the Navy cross country championships at

HMS Dryad.
Plcturo: Floor Photographic Unit.

B . .- ; -.

Olympic appeal meeting MEM Stuart Barraelough

THE Royal Navy A In staging
on Indoor Ithlotleornootlng at RM
Eastney on lunch 24 to boost the
Brltlsh Olympic Appeal. cost will
boll! porovonnandtthlotoowho
Wllh to take part should contact
Cdr. J. Phillips RN. Hon. Soc.
Indoor Mootlng. Staff Ollleor
Youth Tralnlng Ottlco.

race itself the team performed
well and MNE Martin Macrae
(Comacchio Coy) turned in the
second fastest British time.

The final race. a two-run

special slalom. saw much better
form from the Navy team,
which pulled itself up into fifth
place ahead of the Canadians.
the touring Australian Defence
Force team and the USAF
(Europe).

VERY STRONG
But the Navy trailed both

Army and Royal Air Force.
Indeed. the RAF were excep-
tionally strong and defeated the
Army in the slalom discipline.
the first time this has happened
for several years.

SPONSORS
The event was sponsored by

HillSamuel Life Assurance who
are strong supporters of Inter-
Services ski-ing and who contri-
buted a considerable sum

towards the staging of the races.

.\larine Macrac ski-ed
marvcllously to come second
overall of the British Forces.

CINCNAVHOHE. HM Naval Base.
Portsmouth P01 3LFl.

Events will be 60m.. 400m..
l.500rn.. shot. high jump and 60m.
hurdles for men and women In all
ago groups; and pole vault for
youth. junlor and senior men.

Choquoo should be made payable
to urmm Utymptc Appeal.

 
FOUR Royal Marines ski-ed
in several Nordic and biathlon
events at the Winter Olympics
in Sarajevo, Yugoslavia.

In the luge. British cham-
pion l.icut. Andre Usborne
(HMS Royal Arthur) finished
27th overall after four runs.

MNE John Spotswood (45
Cdo) finished -15th in the Silk
cross country. 54th in the 30k
and 57th in the IS}; Nordic
cross country. Cpl. Tony
Mcl.t:od (42 Cdo) was 3-lth in

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Team captain Licut. Richard
Madeley R.\f had a disappoint-
ing championships. losing a ski
in the first run of the giant
slalom and falling in the down-
hill — an event he might have
won.

Two others, Lieut. (‘rourlcy
(Culdrose) and POPWEA Low
(Dolphin) were sidelined by
injury. while three younger
team members — Ali.\f(WL)

Barraclough, who thus became
the first person to win this title
twice.

He pushed the 1983 cham-
pion, AN(AH) Neil Conway
(Air). into fifth place behind
AEM Kevin Carley (Air). who
was second. WTR Morton
(Portsmouth). third. and MBA

the 20k biathlon.MNE Andy
Rawlin (45 Cdo) was 52nd in
the 30k Nordic cross country.
and Cpl. Steve Daglish (-15
Cdo) was 53th in the 30k
Nordic event

Cpl. McLeod was in the
British hiathlon rt-iay‘lt-am
that finished 12th out IJls_l8.
and .\lNF.s Rawlins and
Spolswood competed in the -I

it lflk Cross country relay in
which Britain finished Nth out
of 18.

Fothergill (lilo Squadron).
LAEM Griffin (NATEC.
Daedalus). and ALi\lEA
Dobson (Caledonia) -— made
cxcellent progress. MNE Billy
Hunter (Base Coy 46 Cdo) also
performed steadily in his first
Inter-Service.

Navy ski-ing now focuses on

the Service's own champion-
ships at Les Arcs. France. dur-
ing lhc first week of March.

 

APP S. Angus. the Scottish and
Northern Ireland Command
champion. in fourth.

Portsmouth won the junior
command title, Plymouth were
second and Air third.

competitions 
Falmouth’s
25-goal
thriller
THE Midi-Ships hockey match
between HMS Exctcr and HMS
Falmouth at Portland on Febru-
ary -l turned into a real thriller.

The score was l—l after full
time. and remained that way
after a period of extra time. The
first round of penalty flicks
produced a score of 3-3. the
second round boosted it to
7—7. and a third round finally
settled the match l3—l2 in the
Falmouth’s favour.

Quarter flnfll pairings If‘ the oorvpotztion
am: Lawoston v. Falmouh (vnnnorto ploy
Guntna); Danae v. Jupiter; Mmorva v

Hormone: Renown v. Turbulent.
Quarter tlnalusn n the Mad: soccer

compotioorluo:Aiaxv.MnorvI(wtr\norto
play Boxer or Phoebe); Hormone v
Gurkha; Caratt 1, ltnlu-ootott 3; Ptymotath
v. Renown.

The Mdrtaubyqliartortlrielpnnrvysare.
Danao2B.AlaxO;Zutuv Cudtlunririor
to play ‘lorouflvl; Phoebe v. Nothusa;
Gurkha v RBSOILIIIOH. cardntl boat
I.owostofl &——lt)



Novy’s long” reign ends
in dispute
THE ARMY are the new inter-Services team boxing
champions. And good luck to them. for they beat the
Royal Navy 6—4 at Aldershot on February 24 in a
contest of high skill. immense courage and true
sportsmanship.

But what the record books will not reveal is that the Navy
were deprived of at least a share of the title by two
controversial split decisions, one of them certainly the
strangest this reporter has seen in many years of covering
Se rvice tournaments.

With the match standing at
4-3 in favour of the Army, LS
Dennis Ricketts was adjudged
not to have beaten Pte Paul
Bryan. Very few people in the
packed Army Boxing Centre
could have thought Bryan won
even a single round. and cer-

tainly the Army corner could
hardly believe their luck when
two of the three Royal Air
Force judges voted for their
man.

And although England
middleweight AB Brian
Schumacher destroyed Young
England light heavyweight
Dennis Bailey in the next con-

Army 6,
Royal Navy 4
 

test, international heat-hV"'ight
Cpl Horace Miles predictably
beat off a gutsy challenge by
MEM Norman Linton to bring
to an end sis years of Royal
Navy supremacy.

The other contest that could.
and probably should. have
ended in a naval victory, was
the featherweight confrontation
between MNF. Colin Day and
the highly rated Dave 032.

After an even first round.
Day was caught with a stunning
lcft hook that would have ended
many a contest. But the Royal
Marine shook his head. snarled
his defiance. and blazed his way
back into contention.

Ht: Cl’lit'sl.‘Li Oag for the final
three minutes as though his life
depended on it. won the round
by a mile. then listened in
despair as the Army champion
was handed a majority decision.

SEA Dennis Wilde. the new

Navy flyweight champion. was
out-classed by Apprentice
TradesmanJohn McLean: MNE
Dave Robb (deputising for R0
Mick McG|ynn. whose career is
jeopardiscd by an eardrum
injury) lost a hard battle to Sig.
Eddie Gajny, a former ABA
finalist; and MEM Brian
Kearney lost a sci:-saw light-
wclterwcight contest against
England squad-mate Carl
Crook.

At bantamweight, MNE
Mark Slater flicked out a stream
til jtthfs and hunks [hat earned
him an unassailablc lead over
two rounds. And how he
needed that advantage when
Sapper Keith llowlett came
back at him over the final two
minutes in a superb climax of
toe-to-toe action.

AB Wayne Green won com-

fortably enough at welterweight
without being terribly convinc-
ing. The contest seemed to be
over in the second round as
Green hammered young
Guardsman Dean Hunt with a
succession of good shots. but
ilunt survived it all and
mounted several strong attacks
of his own in the final round.

The Navy's other winner was
SA Andy Chambers. who
danced and jabbcd his way to
an excellent points win. a perfo-
rmance which madc nonsense of
his dismal defeat in the Navy
championships.

Navy coach CPO Alan Dol-
man's reaction was short and
sharp: "The lads did everything
we asked of them. The officials
let them down."
 

A word in
quarters with R0 Mick MCG
weight contest at the R

HMS Drnlto.

your ear. matol MNE Dave Robb (loft)
iynn during their supe

at Navy boxing championships in
cGiynn won on points.

gets to close
rb light-

Ptctu-o;LA(PhotJAlcn'i1)botl.NIlSDrIiroPhotogrwtiicSoctton

ROD HOLDS BALANCE OF POWER
NOT MANY men get the
chance to influence the out-
come of a confrontation be-
tween the super powers. But
that was the position
Lieut.-Cdr. Rod Robertson
found himself in when he flew
to Moscow in late January to
act as neutral judge in the
annual USSR v. USA amateur
boxing tournament.

The fixture had been in
some doubt following years of
controversy over the biased
nature of the judging. This

year. for the first time. the
pu-tldpants agreed to have a
neutral judge, and Lleut.-Cdr.
Robertson (DNPTS). an

experienced international offl-
eini. was chosen.

And be quickly discovered
that his decisions were

unusunlly Important. The
tournament involved three
matcba. each of 12 bouts at
three different venues —

Moscow. Kiev and Donetsk -
and Lieut.-Cdr. Robertson‘:
nurlu deddcd almost every
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Green our
of ABA
reckoning

AB WAYNE GREEN is out of the ABA championships. The
man who has claimed an unrivalled nine consecutive Royal
Navy titles at light wclter and welterweight. plus a cupboard
full of Combined Services and England honours. did not
weigh in for the RN open championships in HMS Drake on
February 8.

Green — one of the most
explosive punchers ever to wear-
Navy colours —— has ruled him-
self out of this year's campaign
to concentrate on a different but-
equally tough physical chal-
lcnge. with the Portsmouth
Command Field Gun crew.

The welterweight title now‘
belongs to WEM Jim Manley by
right of a walk-over. one of
seven in the senior champion-
ships. Despite that number of
uncontested divisions. the
championships. both youth and
senior, were the most exciting
for years.

OUTSTANDING
There were several outstand-

ing contcsts. the best of them
the lightweight duel between
R0 Mick McGlynn and MNE
Dave Robb. Both upright of
stance and straight of punch.
they produced three rounds of
pulsating action. memorable for

one of them.
There wms only one knock-

out, and virtually every other
bout was settled by it majority
decision. with the Russian offi-
einl voting for the Russian
boxer, the American voting for
the American. and the neutral
judge deciding the winner.

In the end honours were
shared, with the Rtmiam win-
ning in Moscow. the USA in
Kiev. and the Donetsk decider
finishing in it dramatic 6-6
draw.

 
Rapid volley puts paid to
Hampshire

A SUPERB victory over Hampshire in the South West

Winning
ways in
Coventry

THE NAVY water polo team
won the prestigious Coventry
invitation tournament on Feb-
ruary lS before heading north
to take part in the international
Willie Mcllors memorial tour-
nament in liMS Caledonia as

Navy News was going to press.
Last time the Navy won the

Coventry event — in 1980 —-

they went on to a "grand slam“
of successes. winning the Willie
Mellors and then the inter-
Services crown.

Eight of the best club sides in
the country took part at Coven-
try in a one-league format which
produced 38 games on the day.
Each team. limited to squads of
nine. played seven times. and in
a very close finish the Royal
Navy won on goal difference
from Manchester club Royton.

On their way north they
stopped at Stoke to beat the
Paragon club l3—7. then
arrived in HMS Caledonia to
face a Warrender team contain-
ing three senior Scottish inter-
nationals. The Navy played
superbly to beat the Edinburgh
club 9-6.

Counties championship was the highlight of the Royal Navy's
soccer programme in February, writs Jack Sheppard.

As Navy News svas going to
press, the side was involved in
two more South West Counties
matches, drawing 2-2 a ainst
Sussex at Burnaby Road goals
by Dutchy Holland and Leigh
Tongue). and against Dorset at
Poole. final match in the com-
petition is against Wiltshire at
Burnaby Road. Portsmouth. on
March 7.

The Navy scored from one of
their first attacks against Hamp-
shire. Cpl Tiv Lowe (CTCRM)
swung in a comer which LPT
Jimmy Stephenson (Sultan)
flicked on for LPT Dutchy
Holland (Excellent) to volley
home.

Hampshire fought back hard.
and it needed outstanding dis-
plays by VVEM Andy Williams
(Southampton) and POPT Ian
Rees (Raleigh) to keep them at
bay. Even so, it needed a
brilliant save by CPOPT Micky
Patterson (Collingwood) to
deny Hampshire's John Harris
an equaliser near the end.

With several senior players

unavailable. Navy manager
Lieut.-Cdr. Chris Brady had to
re-shuffle the pack for the game
against Civil Service at Chiswick
on February 1. One of the
changes brought in Neil Hinch.
recently promoted to sub-
lieutenant. who thus became the
first officer to play for the Navy
for several years.

The match ended in a 2-1
win for the Civil Service, al-
though the Navy had several
opportunities to sew it up.
P0171‘ Tommy Johnson (Nel-
son) set up WEM Steve
Johnson (Hermione) for the
Navy's equaliser.

The serious business of Inter-
Services soccer gets underway at
Burnaby Road on March 14
(kick off i930) when the Royal
Navy entertain the Royal Air
Force. The Army v. Navy
match is at Aldershot on March
28 (1430).

 
BUGLEFI John O'Connell (RM Deal) could be forgiven for
blowing his own trumpet
team-mates celebrate their Kontish Cup
John had lust been named player

as he and his Combined Services
triumph in Belgium.

of the match in which the
British Services team had boaton Belgian Armed Forces 2-1.
Having already boaton French Armed Forces 1-0 at Aldenhot.
the Combined Services thus won the Kontlsh Cup for the first
time in 14 years.

it was a marvellous achievementfor the British servicemen
against two sides
their National Service.

Also In the Combined Services

packed with professional footballers doing

squad were LPT Dutchy
Holland (Excellent) and PO Jimmy Nesbitt (Neptune).
PIcturI:DougPrItt.3oldorIIo9n.nno.

lloyul Navy
cllclnplonoltlps
 

MeCvlynn's variety (which
ultimately won him a unani-
mous decision) and Robb's
ferocious refusal to be
dominated.

Fcrocity was also the hall-
mark of a marvellous youth
welterweight clash between
former NABC champions MNE
Andy Ellison and JMEM Dave
Curtis. Curtis had been in the
Navy just a few weeks. and
although his timing was

wayward, his courage was never
in doubt in a contest which the
more accurate Ellison shaded
on points.

The senior fiyweight final be-
tween SEA Dennis Wilde and
AB Pinchcr Martin was another
excellent contest, until Wilde
smashed home a lcft—right com-
bination midway through the
seeond round.

SOLID HOOKS
After that. Martin was

repeatedly caught by solid left
hooks and the referee stopped it
in the third.

England bantamweight AB
Paul Evans has opted out of this
year's ABAs, which let in CK
Dave Pope and MNE Mark
Slater to contest that division.
Pope last year reached the Eng-
land ABA semi-finals at fly-
weight. but he had only three
days to prepare for these cham-
pionships after duty in the Falk-
lands. and had no chance of
getting down to fiyweight.

Pope tried desperately to land
one of his bombs on the
mercurial Slater, but the
Marine's quite brilliant foot-
work and defence denied him.
The contest came to an unex-
pected end latc in the third
round when Slater's incessant
jabbing inflicted damage to the
corner of Pope's left eye.

ROYAL MARINES
The strength of the Royal

Marines — there were l3 of
them on the bill—— earned them
their setenth consecutive youth
championship title to add to the
novice and intermediate
trophies which the Corps has
already won this season.

RN I%4
SEMOR

L.lflttfly\vI|¢fl—POAEA Tm Wray
(Horon). wnltovor: fiywolgit — SEA
DornsWtIdo(Solnn)btA8‘toriyMAmn
(Guocha), rsc3;bnntnmwdght—MNE
M.|r|t(Slour((.'$clol.on3Ro9t)btCKDnJcoP090 SOAHIMILISC .'bIt7IOI'IIn0aht-
MNECotin 400do.\~ullt-over;A

Pooto)btSA Chnmbors(Bristot).;xs,
m: middleweight -— AB Brian
Schurnnmor (Nelson). nrnltovor. light
honv Ivolghi — RCT Stave Horyot
( bl HEM Mdt Fold (Luanda).

hontHCT

78$-min
moum). tats. u; — MNE
Andy Ellaon (Full Izilflfi(PF/rrnsml. DIS. HI; I'|'I|dOOI0l9N —

JMEM can Sinus (Pomrrvam) bt AE
Sam 0'Knno (Air). put. u; tnidtlouolght
— MNE Pout Moxham (RM). wnltovor.
Iupor iloovyvlotfllt—RCTJcm Mu-rhoad
(RM)-
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 Jane Walsh

.lANE’S
THE

TOPS!
ALL-ROUNDER Jane
Walsh. a CPO Wren serv-

ing in HMS Centurion. is
to receive the NATO
Trophy. the Royal Navy’:
sports personality of the
year award. The team
trophy. the Sports Con-
trol Board Cup. is to go
to the Royal Marines
Free-tall Parachute
Team.

Jane. a gifted all-round
aportawoman. has
appeared regularly for
the Royal Navy and
Combined Services
since 1966 at athletics
and hockey. and is now
Involved as an adminis-
trator as well.

Joint runners-up for
the Individual award
were British Iuge cham-
pion Lleut.—Cdr. Andre
Usborne. and CPO John
Glblett. skipper of the
successful racing yacht
Electron II and mate of
the yacht Adventure on
the Horn of the 1978
Round-the orld race.

The HM parachute
team.whodidsoweliln
the British and World
Championships and set
two national records.
narrowly beat the RN
Women's hockey team
tor the RH and RM
Sports control Board's
nomination.
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WHEN the skipper of the Fleetwood trawler Pem was asked to
stop by HMS Walkerton in Liverpool Bay. it seemed to him
that he was just in for a routine fishery inspection.

But when the Navy boarding party arrived. skipper Kevin
O‘Donneil's eyes nearly popped out of his head — for he
found himself face to face with Cdr. the Prince of Wales.

"You should have seen that
skippcr's lace." said l..A(Phot)
Jon Garthwaite. who joined the
boarding party to photograph
the event. “I think he was in a
state of shock the whole time
we were there. He had received
no warning at all about who was

coming."

lnformality
The unique encounter. which

must have ap calcd to the
Prince's sense 0 humour. took
lace during an informal. day-

ong visit he made to the
Walkerton on February 10.

The fishery protection vessel

Endurance P0 in
epic joumey home

is now under the command of
Lieut.-Cdr. James Rapp. who
has been a friend of the Prince
since they served together in
HMS Bronington —— Prince
Charles as commanding officer
and the then Lieut. Rapp as

navigating OfflCCl'.
Prince Charles embarked in

the Walkerton at Liverpool
after asking to experience fish-
ery protection work at first
hand. He met all members of
the ship's company as well as

taking part in the "routine"
inspection.

HMS Walkerton returns to
Rosyth on March 9 after squad-

 

 

A FIVE-FLIGHT journey from deep in Antarctica to the
United Kingdom was rapidly arranged in late February for
POMA Kevin Mitchell, of HMS Endurance. when he
required specialised medical treatment for a severely broken
leg.

TAGK
0 At long last

. . . thecollected wit of the Royal
Navy's favourite cartoon character. You're in for a
bumper laugh with thissuperb 96-page book of
the best of Jackcartoons to appear in Navy News.

0 Make it theService with a smile!Only £1.50
including p&p. Availablefrom the Business
Manager. Navy News. HMS Nelson, Portsmouth.
P01 SHH

_
_

O A donation from profits will go to King George's
Fund for Sailors.

FOREWORD BY HIS ROYALHIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES

 First he was carried by En-
durance Wasp helicopter to the
British Antarctic Survey base on
Adelaide Island before being
taken on by BAS Otter aircraft
to the Chilean Antarctic base on

King George Island. North of
Graham Land.

There an RAF Hercules was
able to land to take him the 7(1)
miles to Port Stanley in the
Falklands.

As Navy News went to press.
arrangements were being made
for the rest of his journey home
by Hercules to Ascension
island. with the final stage by
VC 10.

0 See “In for a dip on the
Costa del iceberg“ — page
3. main edition.

  
 
 
 
 
 
 hery boarding

surprise for trawler sitlppe

Sea Kings
in Beirut
evacuation
SEA KING helicopters based on the Navy's new helicopter
support ship
withdrawal in February

RFA Reliant were heavily involved in the
of the 115-strong British contingent of

the multi-national force from the Lebanon.
Later the Sea Kings and US

helicopters took part in the
evacuation of sortie 5(1) civi-
lians. including many Britons.
from the country. Troops
returned ashore from the
Reliant to act as guards as the
shuttle service continued.

Emblazoncd with the Union
Hag. the Sea Kings made many

   
that turned into a royal

r Kevin O'Donnell. Here he
welcomes on board Cdr. the Prince ofwaies who made an
impromptu visit to the fishing vessel Pem witha party from
HMS Waikerlon. with the Prince is the Walkerton‘s first

lieutenant. Lieut. Roger Bosshardt.

ron weapon training at Portland
and a visit to St Helier. Jersey.

0 On January 24. Prince
Charles embarked in HMS
Glasgow for passage from Pon-
land to the City of Glasgow.
where the Type 42 destroyer
was due to spend four days. He
was on board at the invitation of
the commanding officer, Capt. 

Pidllz LA(Phot) Jon GUI"lwU'he.

Robert Woodard. who was in
charge of aviation at BRNC
Dartmouth when Prince Charles
was a student pilot.

To mark the visit. the ship
presented hint with a pair of
cufflinks bearing the emblem of
St Mungo. patron saint of
Glasgow. who appears on the
ship's badge.

THE Falklands
which the Type

All three ships
where the55.000-ton

0 See also Page 19.
Published by Navy Ni-in. if M 5 Nelson. Puium.-nth.and printed by Piwturinutii R Sumkrhnd Nevnflapen pic. The News Centre. liil-ea. Portsmouth P0: 05):.

provides the setting
42 HMS Manchester is viewed trorn.the_

bridge wing of HMS Fife as the County class destroyer
retuels from the tanker mv Alvega.

have had long

flights. with their passengers.
between the road outside the
British Embassy in Beirut to the
Reliant. steaming off the coast.

Later the civilians airlifted
out were taken on to Cyprus by
RAF helicopters, which earlier
had also been involved in the
withdrawal of the UK troops.

The big
payoff

I

looms
A NUMBER of ships. some
of which were recommis-
sioned or retained because
of the Falklandsconflictand
commitment. are now due to
pay off from service withthe
Royal Navy within the next
few weeks.

Largest of them is the
class HMS Antritn. in 
Chile has is ressed an interest.
with negotiations for sale
proceedjn .

Indonesia is reported to be
interested in the Tribal-class
ships HMS Gurkha. Tartar and
Zulu. with Vospcr Thornycroft
Shipbuilders keen to carry out
modernisation work on them.

The other ships due to depart
Navy service soon are the trials
ship HMS Londonde and the
Rothesay-class HMS allnotith.

Uckers
From front page

The Commodore HMS Nclo
son (Commodore David Watts)
is to open battle andwill‘
present the awards.

Inquiries about this year's
contest should be directed to
Mr. Derek Green at '

Golf Club. Duffield Road.»
Sonning-on-Thames.near Read-
ing. phone Reading 693332.

toranavalsceneln

spells in the Falklands.
Alvega, on charter. has lust

ggyasbasesu tankertornaval fuel. Previous she
a long spel n the Ascension Island area.


